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Pontiff Urgeses France
To Pray to Mary
VATICAN CITY In a special television broadcast,
Pope John urged Frenchmen to pray to the Blessed Vir-
gin in times of difficulty and assured the French that he
is praying for their country that it might obtain “the grace
of peace and of brotherly unity.”
Occasion for the broadcast was
the Feast of Our Lady of Lourdes
on Feb. 11, the 102nd anniversary
of the Blessed Mother’s first ap-'
pariUon to St. Bernadette.
The Pontiff, after recalling his
own visits to Lourdes, said that
the apparitions there indicated
that “the Virgin wanted to show
clearly her special, concern’’ for
France.
MEANWHILE, It was made
known that the Pope will per-
sonally inaugurate the Lenten
season by observing Ash Wed-
nesday rites at Santa Sabina
Church. It is anticipated that the
Pope, who has already revived
many Papal Lenten traditions,
will revive the ancient custom of
administering ashes to the Car-
dinals of Rome.
The last Pope to go to Santa
Sabina for the dlstribuUon of
ashes was Clement xm (1758-
69). Santa Sabina’s was chosen
as. the first stational church In
Lent by. Pope Gregory the
Great in the sixth century. It
is one of 39 staUonal churches
for Lent.
This week the Pope helped
commemorhte the 50th anniver-
sary of the establishment of the
Pontifical Biblical Institute,
granted a special audience to
representatives of traveling Eur-
opean showfolk, and sent a gold
ring to the Shrine of St. Alfonso
Liguori at Paganl, Italy, where
an unspecified amount of gifts
and donations were stolen last
month.
It was announced that on Feb.
28 the Pope will celebrate a Mass
in St. Peter’s Basilica .to mark
the first centenary of the found-
ing of the world-wide Association
of the Most Blessed Sacrament,
which promotes devoUon to the
Blessed Sacrament.
Ukrainian Archbishop Slipyi
Is Reported Seriously Ill
VIENNA (RNS) Ukrainian
Rite Archbishop Joseph Slipyi of
Lwqw, a' Soviet prisoner almost
continuously since 1945, is seri-
ously ill in a hospital • near Isk-
outsk in Eastern Siberia, accord-
ing to the Austrian Catho-
lic Press Service here.
The Archbishop, who would be
68 Feb. 17, heads a diocese in
an area annexed by the Soviet
Union from Poland during World
War n.
First arrested on Apr. 11, 1945,
after the forcible liquidation of
the Greek Catholic Church in
Western and Carpathian Ukraine,
he was sentenced in Kiev shortly
afterwards to seven years in a
concentration camp for alleged
"anti-revolutionary activities.”
. .WHILE A prisoner in the no-
torious camp at Vorkuta, Arch-
bishop Slipyi wrote a pastoral
letter to the faithful in Western
Urkaine, where Catholic churches
had been turned over wholesale
to the Russian Orthodox Church.
He was promptly taken to Mos-
cow, and attempts were made to
force him to adopt the Orthodox
faith. When this failed, the Arch-
bishop was condemned to an ad-
ditional five years in a concen-
tration camp.
In 1955, Archbishop Slipyi was
set free, but only formally. The
Russian authorities promised he
could return to the Western
Ukraine, on condition that he re-
nounce all ecclesiastical activity.
When he refused, he was told he
would have to remain in Siberia.
Early In 1959, while living un-
der close police supervision,
Archbishop Slipyi managed to
send another pastoral letter to
his faithful followers In the
Ukraine. For this he was again
arrested, and sentenced to an-
other period in concentration
camps.
Son of a farmer from Western
Ukraine, Archbishop Slipyi was
a close personal friend of his pre-
decessor, Archbishop Andrew
Sheptytsky, for whom a process
for beatification has begun. The
latter died in November, 1944, a
few months before the purge of
the Ukrainian Catholic Church
was launched.
2 Guys Fights
Pennsy Law
WASHINGTON (NC)
Two Guys from Harrison, an
eastern discount chain, has
challenged the constitutional-
ity of Pennsylvania’s Sunday
closing law lit an appeal filed
with the U. S. Supreme Court.
The chain charges that the
Pennsylvania law violates consti-
tutional guarantees of freedom of
religion.
It also asserts that there
is no reasonable basis for the
classifications of forbidden and
permitted Sunday activities.
THE CHAIN IS appealing from
a Dec. 1 ruling by a special
three-judge Federal Court in
Philadelphia. The court upheld
the constitutionality of the 1939
law banning sales of specified
items on Sunday. ,
Items forbidden to be sold
Include clothing, furniture,
housewares, furnishings, appli-
ances, ,hardware,.tools, paints,
building and lumber supplies,
jewelry, silverware, watches,
clocks, luggage, musical instru-
ments, records and toys.
■ln a separata petition filed
with the Supreme Court, the dis-
count chain charges former Le-
high County District Attorney
Paul A. McGlnley with "discrim-
inatory enforcement" of the
Sunday sales law.
TWO GUTS is contesting a
similar New Jersey law and its
appeal in that case is now be-
fore the State Supreme Court.
The chain has also appealed
to the U. S. Supreme Court
against a decision In Maryland
upholding that state’s Sunday
sales law.
6 Priests,
Seminarians
Jailed by
Yugoslavia
BELGRADE (RNS) A
communist court at Osijek,
in the predominantly Catho-
lic region of Croatia, sen-
tenced six priests and two
seminarians to prison terms
ranging from 2-1/2 to seven
years on charges of anti-state
activities.
All of the six were connected
with the diocesan seminary at
Djakovo.
The heaviest sentence was im-
posed on Rev. aril Kos, 45,
head of the seminary, described
by the communists as leader of
other defendants in conducting
hostile propaganda against the
state, fostering racial and reli-
gious hatred, and advocating sep-
aration-of Croatia from the Yu-
goslav federation.
Rev. Ivan Koplc, a prefect,
and Rev. Hrvoje Gaso, a profes-
sor, were given six-year terms.
Rev. Zvonko Petfovic and Ivica
Mrso, « seminarian, received
four years. Rev. Bosko Radi-
lovic and Rev. Ante Bajic were
condemned to three years, and
Peter Sokcevic, another semin<
arian, to 2-1/2 years.
A ninth defendant, Rev. Marin-
ko Prepunic, fell ill and be will
be tried aeparatedly later, It was
announced.
THE PRISONERS heard their
sentences calmly and silently In
the packed courtroom. The 12
day trial was believed to be the
biggest one in the past 10 years
involving priests and theological
students exclusively. It came aft-
er a similar trial in Zagreb, capi-
tal of Croatia, in which Rev.
Rudi Jerak, 0.F.M., was sen-
tenced to 15 years’ imprisonment
also for alleged anU-state activi-
ties.
Bishop Stjepan Bauerlein of
Djakovo was a witness at the
trial. The Yugoslav press later
accused him of full knowledge
of th« alleged anU-atata activi-
ties
CATHOLIC observers here
claimed the trial in Osijek was
aimed partly at Bishop Bauer-
lein, known for his uncomprom-
ising attitude toward the Bel-
grade regime.
According to some Catholic
sources, several priests accused
of political offenses have been
sentenced' to long prison terms
at secret trials held in Croatia
during the past several months.
In other cases, they claimed,
priests were sent by Yugoslav
police courts to secluded Adria-
tic islands for one year’s con-
finement.
Chaplain of Vatican
Swiss Guards Retires
VATICAN CITY (NC) Msgr.
Paul Krieg, chaplain of the Swiss
Guard for the past 35 years, has
retired from his post at the age
of 70.
Msgr. Krieg has been spiritual
guide for the Pope’s famed and
colorful personal guard through
three pontificates. He will con-
tinue as a canon of St. Peter’s
Basilica, a position he has held
for some years.
Rev. Cajetan Kriech, O.F.M.
Cap., a native of Switzerland, has
been named chaplain of.. the
Swiss Guards in place of Msgr.
Krieg,
NEW CAMDEN BISHOP: This picture just released
by NC Photos shows the new Bishop of Camden, Arch-
bishop Celestine Damiano, in his pontifical vestments.
Archbishop Damiano, a native of Dunkirk, N.Y., was
serving as Apostolic Delegate in South Africa when
named to the Camden post.
JC Fails to Act
On Rehabilitation
JERSEY CITY Asa result of the City Commission’s
second straight failure to establish a bureau of rehabili-
tation, Msgr. Leßoy E. McWilliams is still a man with a
title but no job.
Msgr. McWilliams, pastor of St. Michael’s Church,
recently was named director of
housing for rehabilitation. He is
chairman of a priests’ commit-
tee fighting for the rehabilitaUon
of a downtown area in which nine
of the city’s Catholic churches
are located.
TWICE AT commission meet-
ings, on Feb. 9 and 16, Commis-
sioner James F. Murray has in-
troduced resolutions to establish
the rehabilitation bureau. On the
most recent occasion he failed to
get even a second for the motion,
the commission pleading that it
needs more time to study the pro-
posal. |
Meanwhile, Msgr. McWilliams
remains as head of the non-exist-
ent bureau.
In another development, the
priests’ committee met with
the Jersey City Real Estate
Board at the suggestion of that
agency.
The board was seeking sup-
port for its own rehabilitation
proposals, including one to
have the national real estate
association’s Build Better
America Committee conduct a
survey of Jersey City’s reha-
bilitation needs. The only cost
to the city would be the com-
mittee’s living expenses.
The Jersey City board also
asked the priests’ committee to
back a board proposal that the
city permanently engage a pro-
fcssional planner and begin to
plan on a long-range basis.
The priests’ committee is con-
sidering the proposals and will
meet with board representatives
again to decide on a possible
joint course of action.
To Consecrate
Bishop Hogan
TRENTON Most Rev.
James J. Hogan, Chancellor
of the Trenton Diocese, will
be consecrated Titular Bish-
op of Phillmellium and Aux-
iliary to Bishop Georga W. Ahr
in ceremonies at St. Mary’s Ca-
thedral hera on Feb. 25 at 10:30
a.m.
Arichbishop Thomas A. Boland
of Newark will preach the ser-
mon at the services. Bishop Ahr
will be the consecrator. Bishop
James A. McNulty of Paterson
and Auxiliary Bishop James H.
Griffiths of New York will be
the co-consecrators. At least 27
other Bishops will attend the cer-
emonies.
Bishop-elect Hogan, 49, is also
pastor of St. Catharine’s Church,
Spring Lake. He will become the
first Auxiliary Bishop ever to
serve in the Trenton Diocese.
Early Copy
Because of the Washington’s
Birthday holiday (Monday, Feb.
22), sll copy for the Feb. 22
Issue should be in The Advo-
cate office no later than 4 pan.
on Friday, Feb. 19.
The office of The Advocate
will be closed on Feb. 22.
Obscenity, Zoning Before Legislature
By Joe Thomas
TRENTON Six item* of
legislation of particular inter-
est to Catholics were introduc-
ed in the Legislature before the
legislators adjourned for four
weeks on Feb. 15 to provide
time for a study of the budget.
One of the six proposals
that which increased the pen-
alty for the defacement of reli-
gious and educational build-
ings passed both houses and
has already been signed into
law by Gov. Robert B. Meyner.
OF THE OTHER five, one
has been adopted by the Gen-
eral Assembly and has been
forwarded to the Senate while
the others are currently in Sen-
ate and House committees.
These five proposals would:
• Establish a legislative
commlfslon to study the prob-
lems occasioned by printed ob-
scenity.
• Make it illegal to display
books in which the covers por-
tray certain crimes or nudity.
• Exempt merchants who
close their stores for religious
reasons on a day other than
Sunday from provisions of the
state Sunday closing law.
• Set up and clarify rules
concerning the giving of evi-
dence before judicial bodies.
Among other things, the act
would safeguard the right of
a clergyman to refuse to testify
regarding information gained in
his role as confessor or spiri-
tual advisor.
THE BILL (Assembly 3) stif-
fening penalties for the deface-
ment of religious property was
introduced by Assemblymen
William F. Hyland of Camden
and Paul M. Salsburg of At-
lantic. It was introduced Jan.
12 and was adopted in the As-
sembly Jan. 18 and in the Sen-
ate Jan. 25.
It makes such acts a mis-
demeanor punishable by up to
three years in prison and a
,fine of $l,OOO. It was introduced
in the wake of the widespread
desecration of Jewish syna-
gogues and Catholic churches.
.
ASSEMBLY concurrent reso-
lution 15, introduced Jan. 25
and passed by the Assembly
Fel?. 8, is the proposal which
would set up the •egislative
commission oo obscenity. As-
semblyman William V. Musto
of Hudson and Assemblywomen
Irene Brown of Hudson and
Mildred Hughes of Union intro-
duced the measure.
The commission wculd con-
sist of three Senators and three
Assemblymen who would study
the manner in which obscenity
offends against public stand-
ards, the evils it produces, the
efficacy of existing laws and
the need for new legislation.
The commission would have the
power to subpoena witnesses
and would have until Mar. 31,
1962, to complete its work.
ALSO ON JAN. 25 the same
legislators introduced Assembly
221 which would make it pos-
sible to prosecute as disorderly
persons those who display
books or magazines whose cov-
ers portray an immo-al crime
or nudity. The standard would
be this: If it would be unlawful
for a person to perform the act
shown or go about dressed in
the manner portrayed it would
be unlawful to display the pub-
lication for sale.
However, the act, which has
been referred to the judiciary
committee, specifically states
that it would not be illegal to
sell such a book or magazine.
ASSEMBLYMAN Musto on
Jan. 25 introduced the zoning
measure (Assembly 212) which
has been referred to the edu-
cation committee. It provides
that "No planning or zoning
ordinance. . .enacted by any
municipality governing the use
of land. . .for schools shall.
.
.
discriminate between public"
and non-profit private day
schools.
Last year the State Supreme
Court threw out a Saddle River
zoning law which prevented the
establishment of a private
school in a residential section
there. The Newark Archdiocese
had entered that case as a
friend of the court to seek the
reversal.
ASSEMBLYMAN Alan Kraut
of Hudson on Jan. 18 introduced
the measure (Assembly 161)
amending the state Sunday
sales law to exempt those cles-
ing for religious reasons on an-
other day. His amendment is
now being studied by the Com-
mittee on Institutions, Public
Health and Welfare.
The bill amends an old colon
ial statute, not the county-op-
tion measure adopted in 12
counties by referendum last
November. However, general
opinion is that since the colon-
ial law has not been repealed
Kraut’s proposal could prevent
some prosecutions under the
new law.
Currently, two Jewish mer-
chants from West New York
and one from Newark are con-
testing the legality of the new
Sunday sales measure on the
grounds that it forces them to
observe a Sabbath other than
their own. They claim they
close their stores for religious
purposes at another lima and
that the law thua Infringes
theit religious freedom.
Their suit was filed in Feder-
al Court and is being -held in
abeyance while the State
Supreme Court is deciding
English speaking world as a
whether or not the law meets
New Jersey constitutional
standards. ■
SENATORS Walter Jones of
Bergen, Joseph Cowgill of Cam-
den, Donal C. Fox of Essex
and John Lynch of Middlesex
introduced the act regarding
rules of evidence (Senate 73)
on Jan. 25 and that is now in
the judiciary committee.
In a statement attached to
the bill they explain it would
put into effect the recommend-
ations of a 1955 commission es-
tablished to study the state's
laws of evidence.
The bill would set u j 40 rules
one of which would give a priv-
lliged status to Information
given to a clergyman “in his
professional character, or as a
spiritual advisor in the course
of the discipline or practice of
the religious body to which he
belongs."
Another rule states that every
person has the privilege of re-
fusing to disclose his theological
opinions or religious beliefs un-
less such beliefs are material
to the court action.
NONE OF THE four last
bills mentioned has advanced
beyond first reading. All bills
and resolutions normally must
be given three readings before
passage in either house.
A bill is considered to have
Its first reading upon introduc-
tion, when the bill number, the
title and the committee refer-
ence, If there is any, are an-
nounced.
Proposed bills are given their
second reading when reported
favorably out of committee and
it is at this time that amend-
ments may be made. The third
reading follows examination of
the printed bills and the cor-
rection of any possible errors.
No amendments are permitted
at this time.
IF A BILL Is amended in
one house after passage in the
house of origin, it is returned
to the latter where the amend-
ment normally goes through
three more readings in usual
fashion.
More than 600 bills and res-
olutions have been proposed
in the first six weeks of the
session.
Fewer new bills will be
presented when the legis-
lators return because after the
first six weeks a legislator must
secure permission to introduce
new legislation.
Yugoslav People Mourn
Death of Their Cardinal
ZAGMB,Yugoslavia The tears and mourning clothes of his people who jam-
med the Zagrebcathedral for his requiem were the honors received in death by Aloy-
sius Cardinal Stepinac, who, had been deprived in life of the dignities the Church
sought to bestow on him.
6
Cardinal Stepinac was buried Feb. 13 from the cathedral he had been forbidden
to enter for the last 14 years while he was first jailed, and then confined to his native
village by the Reds, until Feb. 10 when he died at 61.
And althoughhis red Cardinal’s hat willnot hang in the 17th centurycathedral as a
reminder to hispeople—communistpersecution prevented him from ever goingto Rom*
to receive thered hat—the grief-wrackedfaces and the sounds of sobbing at his funeral
rites suggest that the Cardinal
will not be forgotten.
THE COMMUNIST 7110 re-
gime had at first refused the
cathedral burial to ' Cardinal
Stepinac, whom they had sub-
jected to a long martyrdom
following a trial for treason in
1946 which was branded as a
rank travesty of justice
throughout the world. The de-
cision by the government to
end the Cardinal’s long confine-
ment in the little village of
Krasix and allow him to be
buried from his cathedral has
been viewed as a move to
whitewash its treatment of him
and prevent his people from re-
garding him as a martyr.
Officials of the Tito regime
even attended the funeral Mass.
Among the more than 3,006
who thronged the cathedral
were IS Bishops and over 800
priests and Sisters. Another
2,000 people waited outside in
the rain. Coadjutor Archbish-
op Franjo Seper of Zagreb,
who administered the Cardi-
nal's See during his deten-
tion, celebrated the Mass and
gaVe the final absolution.
Then the plain black coffin
was lowered Into the crypt
beside the altar, while many
in the congregation wept
aloud. >
It was reported that his fa-
vorite statues of Our Lady and
S't. Stephen, the first martyr,
were buried with the Cardinal
at his request. He wore the
robes of an Archbishop, since
he had been prevented by the
government from ever assum-
ing the dignities of the Car-
dinalate.
,
THE CARDINAL’S body had
been brought from Krasic, a
hamlet of 400 persons 30 miles
away, in a black automobile
escorted by three others.
Black-garbed peasants lined the
road In sad silence as the cor-
tege passed. All during the
night a steady stream of tear-
ful thousands filed into the
cathedral to kiss the pectoral
cross the Cardinal wore, as 10
seminarians kept watch.
The massive gold cross and
chain and the diamond arch-
iepiscopal ring the Cardinal
wore as he lay in state were
gifts from Pope Pius XIL His
last will and testament desig-
nated them as virtually his
only property, and he left them
to the Church.
In his will, read at the fu-
neral by Archbishop Seper, the
Cardinal wrote:
”1 forgive everyone from
my whole heart and I request
that all whom I might have
insnlted forgive me.” He said
he had tried aU Us life te
serve the CroaUan.peoole and
in Us hour of death called
upon them te remain faithful
to the Church.
Although it had been raining,
at the moment the Requiem
Mass began the sun broke
through the cathedral’s stained
glass windows. Wteaths sur-
rounding the Cardinal’s coffin
in front of the main altar, in-
cluded one from the seminar-
ians of Zagreb and others from
the consuls of the U.S. and oth-
er western nations. The floor
was covered with black linen
and candles burned before all
11 altars.
'Cardinal Stepinac’s throne,
in which he had never been
allowed to sit as a Prince of
the Church, was draped in
black.
The choir was composed
of 34 seminarians, and occa-
sionally the entire congre-
gation joined in the responses.
IN THIE EULOGY, Archbish-
op Seper spoke little of the Car-
final’s imprisonment, and
when a woman in the congre-
gation interrupted him with an
unintelligible shout the Arch-
bishop warned sternly: “I
want no demonstration in the
church.”
The Archbishop stressed the
Cardinal’s love for all, regard-
less of religion or nationality,
and recalled his assistance of
refugees from nazism during
World War n.
In a telegram Pope John
said he was "deeply
grieved” by the death of the
Cardinal whom he called
“the most zealous and pious
shepherd who was an honor
to the Sacred College and
who merited well from the
Universal Church, and for
whom We had so much es-
teem ever since the time Wo
met him on passing through
that city.”
(The latter is a reference to
1933 when the Pope was Arch-
bishop Roncalli, Apostolic Del-
egate to Bulgaria, and' trav-
elled through Yugoslavia.)
The day after Pope John's
election he sent an affection-
ate telegram to Cardinal Step-
inac, hoping that he might one
day come to Dome to receive
his red hat. Archbishop Step-
inac was named a Cardinal in
the consistory of Jan. 12, 1953,
by Pope Pius XII; but declined
to go to Rome for fear he
would not be readmitted to
Yugoslavia.
Pope John ordered the cele-
bration of a Requiem Papal
Mass in St Peter’s Basilica
for the Cardinal, with Cardi-
nal Tisserant, Dean of the Sa-
cred College of Cardinals, as
celebrant and the Pontiff giv-
ing the absolution. This Is re-
Injured in Accident
CardinalKoenig
Said 'Improved'
BELGRADE The condition of CardinalKoenig, of
Vienna, who was injured in an automobile accident while
on his way to Zagreb for the funeral of Aloyaius Cardinal
Stepinac, was reported to be “visibly improved.”
However, a bulletin issued at the hospital in Varazdin,
where the Cardinal was taken
after the accident, said he still
remained in serious condition.
The bulletin was signed by the
Cardinal’s personal physician. Dr.
Herbert Krauss, who was flown
to the hospital from Vienna in a
helicopter, and Dr. Stevan Niko-
Uc, a Yugoslav surgeon.
CARDINAL KOENIG was fr
be Pope John XXlll’s official
representative to Cardinal Step-
inac’s funeral and was to be cele-
brant of the Requiem Mass. Co-
adjutor Archbishop Franjo Seper
of Zagreb offered the Mass in-
stead.
Also In a serious condition was
the Cardinal's secretary, Rev.
Helmut Kreitzel, who was riding
with him. The doctors reported,
however, that “no direct danger
to life" existed in the case of
either patient.
,The driver, Martih Staedler,
was killed instantly when the
Cardinal’s car was in collision
with a refrigerator truck between
Zagreb and Varazdin. The truck
driver received slight injuries.
An investigation was ordered by
Yugoslav authorities.
Soon after news of the acci-
dent reached Zagreb the Aus-
trian, Swiss and West German
goslav Bishops, left for Varazdin.
A bulletin issued by govern-
ment authorities here said Car-
dinal Koenig had snffered a
brain concussion which caused
a temporary amnesia. It said
he sustained a wound In the
back of the head, but there
was no bone injury. The bulle-
tin also said the Cardinal’s Jaw
was broken in three places and
he lost three teeth In the upper
Jaw. In addition, It stated, the
patient sustained surface
wounds on the face, contusions
of the legs, but no injury to
the nervous system.
It has also been reported that
the Cardinal underwent surgery
for head and body injuries. Dr.
Krauss, back in Vienna, said tha
Cardinal’s skull fracture was
causing less concern than the
danger of infection from the mul-
tiple jaw fracture.
Father Kreitzel was reported
also to have sustained a brain
concussion and to have been un-
conscious for an hour. He also
suffered a broken skull and a
broken leg.
MESSAGES of sympathy pour-
ed into the hospital from all parts
of the world. One came from the
Vatican and another from Aus-
trian Foreign Minister Bruno
Krelsky.
The Cardinal and his secretary
meanwhile were reported being
treated with the most modern
medicines, including antibiotics.
The Cardinal received the Last
Sacraments from . a Franciscan
friar, who was later said to bo
visiting him daily .
Barring complications, it was
anticipated that Cardinal Koenig
would remain in the hospital for
eight days and then be taken
home to Vienna for further treat-
ment.
UNIFORM OF THE DAY: Smart blue plaid school uni-
form modeled by Judith Swartz at Cooperative Sup-
ply Services luncheon-fashion show for Sisters last
week gets approving smiles from Sister Julia Agneas
of Visitation, Faramus, and Sister Anna Daniel of Mt.
St. Dominic Academy, Caldwell. Sisters viewed more
than a dozen newly designed uniforma.
(Continued on Page 11)
People in the Week's News
' M>(r. William J. Quinn of Chi-
cago haa been hamed director of
tha new National Office for Mi-
grant Labor which will be con-
cerned with the spiritual and
physical needs of migrant labor-
ers throughout the country.
President Manuel Prado of Pe-
ru will be received by the Pope
on Feb. 22.
Cardinal Tisserant has been
named a member of the Sacred
Congregation of the Oriental
Church after having resigned as
secretary of the congregation fol-
lowing 23 years of service.
Cardinal Bea, S.J., has been
named president of a commission
for the final revision of the 15-
year-old Latin translation of the
Psalms. .
Dr. Peter H. Werhahn of Co-
logne has been-elected president
of the International Union of
Catholic Employers Associations.
John A. McCone, chairman of
the Atomic Energy Commission,
has been given the “Man of the
Year Award" by the Southern
California chapter of the Ford-
ham Alumni Association.
Cardinal Feltin of Paris has
been named Papal Legate of
Mar. 14-17 observances in France
marking the 300th anniversary of
the deaths of St. Vincent de Paul
and St. Louise de Marillac.
John J. Meng, a Catholic, has
been named to succeed George
N. Shuster, also a Catholic, as
president of Hunter College.
Cardinal Spellman will cele-
brate Mass in Munich Aug. 6
for American pilgrims attending
the International Eucharistic Con-
gress there this summer.
Brother Bernard Thomas,
F.S.C., assistant professor of
physics at Manhattan College,
will be feted at a dinner mark-
ing his 25th anniversary as a
member of the Brothers of the
Christian Schools on Feb. 20.
Dr. William F. Albright, promi-
nent Protestant Biblical archeolo-
gist and Old Testament scholar,
has been given an honorary de-
gree by Loyola University of Chi-
cago. ,
Causes
...
Sister Sabina Petrilll of Siena,
Italy, founder of the Institute of
the Poor Sisters of St. Catherine
of Siena in 1872. Bom Aug. 29,
1851; died Apr. 18, 1923. Sacred
Congregation of Rites approved
her writings in beatification
cause.
Sister Ulrica Nisch of Mittel-
biberach-Oberdorf in Germany.
Bom Sept. 18, 1882, joined Sisters
of the Holy Cross and spent her
life in humble tasks. Died May
8, 1913. Congregation of Rites ap-
proved her writings in beatifica-
tion cause.
Died
. ..
T. M. Leßerthon, 67, veteran
Catholic newspaperman, in Fres-
no, Calif.
Herbert J. Schelbl of San An-
tonio, 69, retired editor of the
former Texas Catholic newspap-
er Southern Messenger.
FORDHAM PROJECT STARTS: Rev. Laurence J.
McGinley, S.J., Fordham University president, oper-
ates the controls of a power shovel to break ground
for the school’s $25 million Lincoln Square campus
in New York. The first building on the 7½-acre site
will house the law school and library.
Says ‘Psychotic Abnormalities’
Are Sometimes Plain Sinful
• ST. LOUIS (NC) Some i ac-*
tions currently viewed as “psy-
chotic abnormalities” are just
plain sinful, a priest told a group
of psychiatrists here.
Taking part in a panel discus-
sion on obscenity before the
American Guild of Catholic Psy-
chiatrists, Msgr. Victor T. Suren,
national director of the Catholic
Union Central Bureau, declared:
“Many tend to regard immoral
conduct as abnormal. The sinful
is not abnormal, and there is
such a thing as rank immorality
with perfect sanity. A man can be
really wicked and still keep all
his mental facilities.”
THE CHURCH has shown a
“special preoccupation” with im-
moral literature as a moral cor-
rosive, Msgr. Suren said, and the
reason is because the Church
knows man’s inherited tendency
toward evil is strongest in the
area of sex.
Although some take the po-
sition that ntan’g tendency to
sin should be ignored, Msgr.
Suren insisted that the result
of original sin must be faced.
“To ignore this most important
fact in considering human con-
duct is to adopt an attitude which
is unrealistic, to say the least,"
Msgr. Suren declared. “No per-
son alive is free from that
strange dualism which intrudes
into every moment of his con-
scious existence in this life
that struggle between the ideal,
as suggested by his conscience,
and the evil dictates of his lower,
fallen nature.”
THE CHURCH’S concern with
the menace of obscene literature
stems from a realization that un-
curbed sexuality has been a dev-
astating force in the course of
history and in the lives of indi-
viduals, he continued/ Laws gov-
erning gambling and even mur-
der have a limited application be-
cause most persons are not ad-
dicted to these vices, he said, but
virtually all humans have at least
a “spark of sensuality” which
may burst into flame.
Growing adolescents are easy
prey to the obscene, both be-
cause of their Immaturity and
their volatile emotions, the
priest said. Obscene pictures
are a particular threat since
the sex passion, for the most
part, is aroused through the
imagination, being usually psy-
chological rather than physio-
logical in origin, he added.
“Obscene literature makes a
frontal attack on the protective
virtues of modesty and shame,”
Msgr. Suren said. “It tends in-
evitably to progressively disarm
the unsuspecting and curious
adolescent until it leaves him the
unguarded victim of his lower
passions."
In the keynote talk, Rev. Traf-
fbrd P. Maher, S. J., of St.
Louis University, said that ipan
can find values in religion which
will keep him mentally healthy.
“Unless man has interior re-
serves of soul that is) unless
he is realistically in touch with
the supernatural he may well
suffer very great mental and
emotional turmoil,” he said.
A DAY-LONG seminar at the
convention was devoted to ques-
tions dealing with Church law on
marriage in the light of psychia-
try. Msgr. Andrew F. Quinn of
New York told the meeting that
priest-judges serving on diocesan
marriage' tribunals are definite-
ly not prejudiced against grant-
ing annulments, but actually
must repress sympathy for the
person seeking the annulment.
The panel, consisting of
priests and psychiatrist*, dis-
cussed at length the elements
that make a marriage con-
tract invalid.
Msgr. Anthony A. Esswein of
St. Louis said “the help of psy-
chiatrists” is important in judg-
ing whether two people are ac-
tually married in the eyes of the
Church.
Dr. Paul E. Kubitschek of St.
Louis said that where psychopa-
tic conditions are severe “there
is grave question of the person’s
moral and social competency to
enter into a Valid” marriage.
Much of the panel's time was
taken up with discussion of when
mental illness at the time of
marriage constitutes grounds for
annulment of marriage.
Named Nuncio
To Germany
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Msgr.
Corrado Bafile, 56, a Vatican au-
thority on the Church in Iron Cur-
tain countries, has been named
Apostolic Nuncio to Germany
and Titular Archbishop of Anti-
och of Pisidia.
He succeeds Cardinal Muench,
who combined the Nuncio’s of-
fice with that of Bishop of Fargo,
N.D., until his elevation to the
College of Cardinals and his ap-
pointment to the Roman Curia,
Vatican administrative headquar-
ters.
Msgr. Bafile was born in Aqui-
la, Italy, and attended universi-
ties in Munich and Rome, re-
ceiving a degree in law in 1926.
Instead of taking up law, he de-
cided to become a priest and
studied at the Gregorian Univer-
sity and Rome’s major semin-
ary. He was ordained in 1936 and
entered Rome’s Ecclesiastical
Academy to study diplomacy and
do graduate work in canon law.
In 1939 he entered the Holy
See’s diplomatic service. Until
about a year ago he was con-
cerned principally with affairs of
the Church,m communist-domin-
ated countries.
‘The Book of Mary’
NEW YORK “The Book of
Mary,” by Henri Daniel-Rops, is
the March selection of the Catho-
lic Book Club.
Places in the Week's News
More than 10,00 Catholics
from all parts of Formosa
marched in procession through
Kaoshiung and packed its sta-
dium for Mass in the biggest
Catholic demonstration ever held
in the country..
In Washington, a joint resolu-
tion has been introduced in the
Senate calling for a White House
conference on the obscene litera-
ture problem.
Seven new high schools are
planned or under construction in
Los Angeles as a result of a
1959 fund drive.
The Bishops of the Philippines
have urged Catholics “to sever
any connection whatsoever” with
the newly formed National Prog-
ress Movement and to “refrain
from giving it support” because
it is a leftist, anti-Catholic group.
One of Spain’s most important
historical monuments—-the Col-
lege of the Military Order of Cal-
atrava at Salamanca, currently
in use as a seminary—has been
destroyed by fire.
Solemn prayers for the
“Church of Silence” will be of-
fered in all churches of the
Bologna Archdiocese during Lent.
A Catholic committee in Eng-
land has recommended that, in
the public interest, artificial in-
semination by a donor should be
made a penal offense.
Vocations to the priesthood are
increasing at an even faster rate
than conversions in Japan,
where the Catholic population
has risen from 100,000 to 265,000
since the end of the war.
Anew Maronite Rite Diocese
has been established in the
United Arab Republic's Syrian
province.
The Bishops of Germany hava
protested plans of school author-
ities in West Berlin to make sea
education an integral part of tha
public school curriculum.
Social Week Listed
ROME (NC)—ltaly’s 33rd So-
cial Week will be held Sept. 25
to Oct. l to study “Internal and
International Migration in the
Present Day World.”
Columban Ball Set
NEW YORK The Columbai
Fathers annual ball will be held
in the Hotel Statler here Feb. 24
with dancing starting at 9 p.m.
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Msgr. Dougherty’s
Book in Top 10
NEW YORK “Searching the Scriptures,” the latest
book'by Msgr. John J. Dougherty, president of Seton Hall
University, has been selected as the best book on Sacred
Scripture published during the last decade.
' The selection was made by Rev. Harold C. Gardiner,
-C. J., literary editor of America
national Jesuit weekly publica-
tion.
Father Gardiner’s selections of
the 10 best religious books pub-
lished during the 1950s appeared
In the February, issue of Infor-
mation magazine, a Paulist pub-
lication.
DISCUSSING books on the Sa-
cred Scripture, Father Gardiner
declares that' the "one volume
that puts the entire body of the
Bible in proper perspective, tells
what 'the Scriptures are (and are
not), shows what we are to look
for In them in -a word, pro-
vides a clear, full view of the
Book of Books" is Msgr. Dough-
erty’s work.
He pointed ont that one noted
Scripture scholar has des-
cribed "Searching the Scrip-
tures" as "a well-constructed
bridge between the common
reader and the world of. Bib-
lical scholarship,"
Father Gardiner says that "one
reason this book is outstanding
in its field is that the author
shows what tremendous contribu-
tions modern archeology has giv-
en to a better understanding of
the Bible and of the times in
which it was written."
PRESIDENTS PICTURED: Presidents George Washington and Abraham Lincoln,
honored during February, are depicted in these stained glass windows in the
dral of the Immaculate Conception, Springfield, 111. Left: Washington is commis-
sioning Bishop John Carroll of Baltimore to go to Canada to* secure that country’s
neutrality during the Revolutionary War. Bishop Carroll was accompanied by his
brother, Charles, a member of'the Continental Congress, on the Board of War in
1774, and a signer of the Declaration of Independence. Right: President Lincoln
commissions Archbishop John J. Hughes of New York to go to Europe to ask for-
eign governments not to recognize or openly aid the. Confederate States during the
Civil War. The windows are among a series relating the Church’s progress in
America.
Fr. Carol Celebrates
25 Years as Priest
PATERSON Rev. Juniper B. Carol, 0.F.M., well
known Mariologist, will-celebrate his 25th anniversary in
the priesthood on Feb. 20.
Father Juniperwill celebrate Kis Mass of Thanksgiving
at 10:30 a.m. in the Chapel of the Missionary Sisters of the
Immaculate Conception, West
Paterson. He is the Sisters’ chap-
lain.
Presiding at the Mass will be
Bishop McNulty of Paterson. The
sermon will be preached by Bish-
op John J. Wright' of Pittsburgh.
Two other Bishops will be present
at the Mass: Bishop Cuthbert
O'Gara, C.P., of Yuanling, China,
and Bishop Blaise Kurz, 0.F.M.,
also of China. Both were ex-
pelled from China by the com-
munists.
Archpriest for the celebrant
will be Rev. Joseph Patrick Ken-
nedy, 0.F.M., pastor of St. Bona-
venture’s, Paterson. Deacon and
subdeacon will be Rev. Roger
Leech, 0.F.M., assistant at St.
Bonaventure's, and Rev. Hubert
Woods, 0.F.M., of St. Anthony’s
Guild, Paterson.
FATHER JUNIPER Is a native
of Cuba and entered the Fran-
ciscan Order in 1930. He was or-
dained on Feb. 20, 1935, and holds
a doctorate in sacred theology
from the Pontifical University of
St. Anthony in Rome.
The jubilarian has an interna-
tional reputation in the Marian
field. He is the founder and first
president of the' Mariologlcal So-
ciety of America. He has been
secretary of this organization
alnce 1954, his most recent elec-
tion to this post having taken
place in January.
Author of numerous publica-
tions dealing with Mariology, Fa-
ther Juniper has been editor of
Marian Studies since 1950, and
also editor of the three-volume
symposium, “Mariology," pub-
lished by Bruce Publishing Cos.,
Milwaukee.
His work in the field of Mari-
ology has brought Father Juniper
numerous awards. The most re-
cent was the Cardinal Spellman
award of the Catholic Theological
Society of America, preAnted to
him in November, 1959.
He was the first recipient of
the Marianist Award of Dayton
University in 1950; and in 1954
received the Marian Year Medal
of St. John’s University, Brook-
lyn.
He has been a member of the
Pontifical Academy of Mariology
and of the International Mariolo-
gical Commission since 1949.
ST. FIACRE is the patron saint
of cab drivers.
Fr. Carol
O. L. of Victories
Honors 2 Priests
JERSEY CITY - Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Leo J. Martin, pastor of
Our Lady of Victories Church
here, and Very Rev. Msgr. Henry
J. Murphy, Hudson County CYO
director, were honored at a par-
ish testimonial dinner at Snyder
High School. Msgr. Murphy re-
sides at Our Lady of Victories
where he had once been an as-
sistant.
The dinner, at which Bishop
McNulty was the main speaker,
honored the priests on their re-
cent receipt of Papal honors.
Magistrate John G. Gillick was
chairman of the affair. Co-chair-
men were Rev. Walter J. F.
Swenson and Rev. Robert Len-
non, curates at Our Lady of Vic-
tories.
To Testify on Special Education
JERSEY CITY A government hearing on special
education and rehabilitation was to receive testimony from
several Catholic authorities in the field Feb. 18 and 19
here.
Rev. Francis R. Loßianco, chairman of the Special
Education Department of the
Newark Archdiocesan Schools
System; Rev. John P. Hourihan,
director cf the Apostolate for the
Deaf; and Anthony B. Suraci,
chairman of the department of
Special Education of Seton Hall
University, were to be among 60
persons testifying.
The hearing was called by
the House Subcommittee on
Special Education to get infor-
mation on the needs of the
Eastern Atlantic region in the
fields of special education and
rehabilitation and to learn
how the Federal Government
might assist the states and
communities in solving some of
the problems.
Also to be considered were a
Joint Resolution (H. J. Res. 494)
providing funds for education of
teachers of the deaf, and speech
defective, and a bill (H.R. 3465)
to train handicapped individuals
for “independent living” exclu-
sive of institutions.
Six hundred people in New Jer-
sey, Pennsylvania, Delaware and
Maryland were invited to the
hearing. Earlier in the week pro-
fessionals in the field, including
Fathers Loßianco and Hourihan,
participated in the Frampton
Study Group workshop in Phila-
delphia to prepare testimony for
the hearing.
Sacred Heart Plans
To Hold Book Sale
BLOOMFIELD In conjunc-
tion with Catholic Press Month,
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine and the Holy Name So-
ciety of Sacred Heart parish will
jointly sponsor a Catholic book
sale in Nardiello Hall on Feb. 26,
27 and 29. On Friday and Monday
the sale will be from 7:30 to 9
p.m., and on Saturday from 1 to
9 p.m.
Catholic books of all types will
be available for sale, with
an extensive selection of chil-
dren’s books.
Arrange Dinner
NEW YORK—The seventh an-
nual father and son dinner of
Power Memorial Academy will
be held at 7 p.m., Feb. 25, at
the Hotel Commodore here.
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Denies Promoting Cuban Anti-Red Rally
HAVANA «-* Cuba’s CathoUc
university had “absolutely noth-
ing” to do with organization of
the anti-communist 'lemonstra-
tion which greeted Russian Dep-
uty Premier Anastas Mikoyan on
Us visit here.
Bev. Eduardo Boza Masvidal,
rector of Villanueva University,
mad* the disclaimer but added
that Catholic students had a right
to demonstrate peacefully against
communism.
Several Villanueva students
were arrested — they have since
been released — as a result of
the riot which accompanied Mi-
koyan’s opening of a Soviet exhi-
bition.
The riot has led to a battle
between Catholics and commu-
nists in the Cuban press.
Papers backing Fidel Castro’s
regime have denounced Catholic-
oriented groupp for their alleged
part in the demonstration. Arch-
bishop Evelio Diaz y Cia of Ha-
vana and other Church officials
are among those who have been
criticized by Combate, a pro-
government paper.
Combate charged that classes
were suspended at Villanueva to
allow students to take part in the
anti-Red demonstration. The pa-
per intimated that the demonstra-
tion was organized by the priest-
moderator of the Catholic Asso-
ciation of University Students.
Father Boza denied that Villa-
nueva had suspended any rtasses.
President Invited
To Notre Dame
WASHINGTON (NC) - Presi-
dent Eisenhower has been invit-
ed to make the commencement
address and receive an honorary
degree at the University of Notre
Dame on June 5.
There was no official word
from the White House, but indi-
cations are that the President
will accept. There is one compli-
cation he is scheduled to leave
a few days after the commence-
ment on his trip to the Soviet
Union, but it is expected he will
be able to work the Notre Dame
date into his schedule.
Social for Blind
Set for Feb. 21
NEWARK The Mt. Carmel
Guild Center for the Blind will
hold it* monthly social Feb. 21.
A white elephant sale, with Sam
Kahn as auctioneer, will be a
feature.
Hospitality will be by the Hud-
son Mt. Carmel Guild.
The social will follow devotions
at St. Patrick’* Pro-Cathedral at
3:30 p.m.
Castro’s Public, Private
Religious Views Differ
This is the second of Iwo articles on Premier Fidel Castro of
Cuba by the editor of the Spanish and Portuguese-language service
of NCWC News Service.
By Jaime Fonseca
In the early days of his regime, Cuban Premier Fi'del
Castro highlypraised the contribution of prominent Catho-
lics to his revolution, at least in public. He even named
some of them to important posts.
But in private he Aid that religion —and therefore
Catholicism—is a divisive force
at a time when national unity is
essential. He also held that to be
religious is a sign of weakness
in a man.
He therefore kept Catholic in-
fluence to a minimum.
DURING HIS trip to the U.S.
and to Latin American nations in
April, 1959, he praised Christian
“humanism,” by which he meant
Christian ideas of social jusUce
and human dignity. But on his
return to Cuba he crushed move-
ments based on these ideas.
The Premier attends Catholic
services when they have signif-
icance in regard to the civic
life of the country or public
relations value for his move-
ment. But for months—until the
time of the huge Catholic na-
tional convention last Novem-
ber—he was evaslvh and curt
about even mentioning the
name of God.
Even then, his remarks at a
civic student rally had political
overtones. He said the tens of
thousands of the faithful should
be "praying for Cuba and its
revolutionary laws.” Religion
cannot attract the devotion of the
powerful exploiters of the poor,
he added.
Yet I saw Premier Castro’s
eyes wet with tears for a mo-
ment when he knelt near his
mother and two sisters before
the image of Our Lady of Charity
at the huge Plaza Civica along
with a million Cubans last No-
vember.
He looked solemn as Archbish-
op Enrique Perez Serantes of
Santiago, who once saved his life
from the henchmen of former
President Fulgencio Batista, said
midnight Mass.
THAT HIS VIRTUES are high
ly praised in a thousand ways
is as true as government propa-
ganda claims. But most Cubans
are not allowed to hear or read
any criticisms, not only of coun-
ter-revolutionaries, but even of
plain, common sense people.
"He is extremely conceited.
Look at the way he reacts at
the least contradiction or devi-
ation by his own men,” one
newspaperman said.
"Premier Castro has ordered
his revolutionaries to spy on
everyone, especially telling the
workers to spy on their bosses.
He suspects everybody of plot-
ting against his revolution,” an-
other person observed.
“Don’t you betray me,” he
threateningly told one of his own
men in sending him on a mission
abroad.
MOVING FROM place to place
unannounced and sleeping every
night under a different roof,
keeping two or three "doubles”
dressed in the same kind of uni-
form he wears, Premier Castro
sees imaginary as well as real
persecutors and persons seeking
revenge even among his friends
and collaborators.
He loses his sense of 'reason
and proportion in attributing
hostile ideas and alms to other
persons, as do his propagand-
ists. Thus he greatly exagger-
ates the real threat to Us rule
and has built up in his imagi-
nation a sinister menace com-
ing from a network of spies,
of counter-revolutionaries, con-
spirators and would-be invad-
ers. .
Yet he is clever, shrewd. With
seemingly sincere fervor he can
make people believe the worst
lies and hoaxes. Among these
many critics would include the
"bombing” of Havana last Octo-
ber by U.S. based planes and
the “accident” to Camilo Cien-
fuegos, a non-communist rebel
leader and rival of Raul Castro.
Cienfuegos disappeared while on
a flight from Camaguey to Ha-
vana. The government claims
his plane was blown off course
and into the sea.
PREMIER CASTRO’S perform-
ance as Cuba’s man of destiny
is well systematized. He takes
rebuttals and challenges with the
unshakable conviction that*he is
right in lying or falling into con-
tradictions “all for the good of
the revolution.”
His talks are becoming ver-
bose and erratic, with unfin-
ished thoughts and weak logic.
He follows an unpredictable
schedule of sleepless nights and
restless days, keeps going with
benzedrine. All this does not
seem to lull his drive or his
intelligence.
There is one dangerous feature
in Castro’s revolution: political
necessity. It was the watchword
for terrorism, executions and
plain killings. The hbmlcidal
drive has been sadly evident in
Cuba. Military tribunals have
been re-established. The will to
kill and be killed is constantly
whipped up at the regime's ral-
lies and fostered in the training
of his militias, including chil-
dren, girls and poor farm work-
ers.
The gruesome cry of “pare-
don” (to the execution wall)
seems to summarize this frenzy
which is a projection of Fidel’s
disturbed personality.
Fidel Castro once said: “His
tory will absolve me.”
Will it?
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Main SI., at Tempi* Av*., HACKENSACK, N. J.
Open Monday, Feb. 22nd
WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAY
from 10 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Bring lh* family . , .
plenty of free parking
. . .
shop a store-full of
Washington's Birthday
Valuosl
Read the “N. Y.Daily News” on Sunday
for Packard’s exciting sale announcements
■
.
*
30th Anniversary of the well-known
GRIFFITH’S
WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY SALE
Friday, Saturday, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Open every evening during sale until 9 P.M.
SPECIAL FOR THIS SALE
Brand new full-scale Mahogany Spinet
Made by one of the largest nationally-known manufacturers
n-
bench
to match
extra
This sale also includes rented, exchanged, and rebuilt used
grands,spinets, consoles and uprights ofvariouswoodfinishes.
Some new floor samples and discontinued models are also
included,
445
Walnut, limed oak, French
Provincial slightly extra
This year (commemorating our 30th Washington’s
Birthday Sale) we are offering you a brand new,
full-scale (88 notes) mahogany spinet at the low
price of $445.
This piano has a light-touch easy action; full-cast
iron plate; a fall board (key covering); 5-ply lami-
nated case; 5-post back; stapled hammers and a
10-year guarantee by the manufacturer.
37 incheshigh; 24 inches deep; 56 inches wide
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT
BALANCE ON EASY TERMS
§
Sale includes such
well-known makes as
STEINWAY-CHICKERING-KNABE
MASON & HAMLIN . HARDMAN
SOHMER • WEBER . STECK
WHEELOCK . LESTER . ESTEY
SCHOMACHER,. JANSSEN
SCHUBERT . HARRINGTON
STORY & CLARK . GRIFFITH
and many others
$■485 $285 UP
USED GRANDS USED UPRIGHTS
Every piano purchasable for small down pay-
ment with balance spread over a long period,
i Every piano sold with same guarantee we have
always given with purchase of anew piano.
SALE INCLUDES USED
UPRIGHT PIANOS ALSO
OPEN WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY AND ALL SALES DAYS 'TIL 9 P.M.
"THE MUSIC CENTER OF NEW JERSEY"
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
EXCLUSIVE STEINWAY REPRESENTATIVES IN NORTH JERSEY
605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY Phone: MArket 3-5880
AN APPEAL
Would you place a foreign
itnior high school student
(boy or girl) In your home
for one school year begin-
ning August, 1960?
Host families are needed
for several foreign teen-
age students participat-
ing in the 1960-1961 In-
ternational High School
Student Program.
This Is a golden opportun-
ity to do a Christ-like work
on an International level for
youth you and your fam-
ily will enoy this young per-
son.
Write Immediately for details
no obligation entailed
International High School
Student Program
Youth Department, NCWC
1312 Massachusetts Ave, N. W.
Washington 5, D. C.
FROM
MIDTOWN
SAVINGS FREE
FROM
MIDTOWN
SAVINGS
k 'is*
► V
Blanket
size 72" x
90" . . . satin
bound . . . com-
pletely washable.
Individually sealed in
plastic bag
Given
with Each
New $5OO Ac
count ot Addition
of $5OO to Present Ac-
count Only one Blanket
Ic Bach Account
;VT*v
H INSURED
Money received by the 15th of each ■'XF&PW.
month corns dividends from the Ist.
MIDTOWN S
1030 Broad St Newark (at Clinton hve ! MA 2 3386
THE
INSPIRING
PASSION
PLAY
"OBERAMMERGAU
* * * ************
PLUS VISITS ‘ rrt
LOU
£
*****************
KLM
NINE
COUNTRY
PILQRIMAOE
'►under spiritual direction.
Departures every Saturday.
.
through September 17<^
ONLY
$932ntOM Nk... . ORH
PILGRIMAGES FEATURING
EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS ALSO AVAILABLE
includes round-trip economy-class air fare, transportation In
Europe, most meals, hotels, sightseeing, tips. • r
KLM Royal Dutch Airline*, Dept. NA-218
609 Fifth Ave., New York 17, N. Y.
Please send me complete information about
i to Europe.your Pilgrimages ,
Name
Address
KLMCity Zone
State m
My travel «|Mt Ii
MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK FOR YOU
Invest It wisely through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
and you will receive
£
A f**d rat* of interact mi ♦ An MNrtd dcpundaMe ineowc
ym invMtraanl. | m long u yen lira
A ramambrant* in the prayer* and Mane* of our
5-V.O. miaaionariM in Japan and th* Philippine*.
MO LOSS MO WORRY MO CAM
City Zonau State.
REV. FATHER RALPH s.v.u cathoi ic universitifs
CHICAGO 111 f> N MICIII G i\ N
GAY CRUSADERS: Happy-faced winners of cash prizes in the subscription crusade cluster around Archbishop Boland at awards assembly.
Students are, from left, first row: Kenneth Dillon, St. Teresa's, Summit; Edward Kennedy, Our Lady Help of Christians, East Orange; Robert
Stefanatty and John Sullivan, St. Stepphen's, Arlington; second row, Patricia Farry, Sacred Heart, Vailsburg; Kathleen O'Connell, St. Catalan's,
Upper Montclair; Francine Cullari, Holy Family, Mutley; Valerie Kowanacka, Immaculate Conceotion High, Lodi; and Doreen Roccamonte, Ben-
der Memorial, Elizbeth; third row, Carol Ann Coleman, Mt. St. Dominic's, Caldwell; John Tuite, Our Lady of the Lake, Verona; John Briggs,
Holy Trinity High, Westfield; Constance D'Alessio, St. Vincent's, Bay onne; John Bosquett, St. Stephen's; Kenvin Kelley, St. Mary's Plainfield;
Ellen Herbert, Immaculate Conception, Hackensack; and Kathleen Duffy, Bender Menmorial. Not shown: Margaret Smith, Holy Trinity, Westfield.
LEADING SCHOOLS: Sisters Who accepted plaques naming their schools as tops in their enrollmant division in The Advocate subscription
crusade, are shown with Archbishop Boland. From left, are: Sister Robert Mary, Immàculate Conception, Darlingtion; Sister Agnes Mary,O r Lady Help of Christians, East Orange; Sister Ann Catherine, St. Mary's, Bayonne; Sister Agnes Celeste, St. Vincent's, Bayonne; SisterRita Francis, Lacordaire,Upper M ntclair; Sist r Ma garet Ameli , Marl wn, South Orang ; Sist r Mary Margarette, Archbi hop WalshHigh, Irvington;Sister Mary Humlliata, Mt. Carmel, Bayonn , and Sister Ann David, Bender Memorial, Elizabeth. Other winners were St.
Joseph's, Bayonne, and Our Lady of Good Counsel, Newark.
SIX PATRONS have been
named for soldiers: St. Hadrian,
St. George, St. Ignatius, St. Se-
bastian, St. Martin of Tours and
St. Joan of Arc.
Archbishop to Crusaders:
Spread Press Good News
NEWARK—Eighteen students
received cash prizes ranging
from $5O to $5 and 11 schools
were awarded plaques by Arch-
bishop Boland in recognition of
their achievements in The Ad-
vocate’s 1959 Subscription Cru-
sade. The awards were made at
an assembly in the Chancery
Office Monday.
The Archbishop told the stu-
dents and their teachers, "The
Catholic paper today is some-
what like the Evangelists—-
spreading the good news of Our
Divine Savior and the Church,”
and he called the youngsters
“apostles—carrying the good
news” by encouraging people
to subscribe to The Advocate.
TOP PRIZES went to Valerie
Kowanacka, of Immaculate
Conception High School, Lodi,
■ who won $5O for 83 subscrip-
bons; Francine Cullari, Holy
Family, Nutley, who won $35
for 63 subscriptions; and Dor-
een Rocca monte of Bender Me-
morial Academy, Elizabeth,
who won $25 for '45 subscrip-
Each of these girls also re-
ceived an additional $25 for top-
ping the division in which her
school competes. Prizes were
given in a total of nine divi-
sions, with first, second ($10)
and third ($5) prizes going to
students who had sold more
than 15 subscriptions.
Lacordaire, Upper Montclair,
placed first in percentage sales,
and Mt. Carmel, Bayonne, in
total of subscriptions (795;.
A TOTAL OF 55 classes will
receive plaques for 100% par-
ticipation in the crusade, and
20 students will receive quota
pins for 15 or more subscrip-
tions in assemblies at their own
schools.
THE ARCHBISHOP called
attention to\the fact that The
Advocate “stands high among
the Catholic publications of the
country, especially in the cate-
gory of special features,” and
anticipated that subscribers
“will be glad during the com-
ing year that they took The Ad.
vocate because they will be get-
ting week-by-week coverage of
such important Church develop-
ments as the Ecumenical Coun-
cil in Rome.”
He said information about
certain features of Church de-
velopment is available only in
the Catholic press.
“When you read something
in The Advocate," the Arch-
bishop said, "you know you
are getting a Catholic view-,
point. While it is not necessar-
ily an official statement of the
Archbishop or the Pope, you
can be sure it is
He added that The Advocate is
often used by the Archbishop
as a means of making official
statements.
Finally, Archbishop Boland
urged the students to “spread
your Catholic paper” by mak- r
ing it available in libraries and
public places. He saw this as*
a means of arousing the in-
terest of people outside the
Church, and said the method
has had a “very good percent-
age” of success.
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GIFTS
MOHAWK SAVINGS
Invites you to select oithor of
Him attractive gifts when-
you open a NfW savings
account with $lOO or more.
Magnificent Blanket
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KITCHEN
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A
FATHER STEDMAN
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U DAILY MISSAL FOR LENT
h 'V^^ATIC
FOR HOLY WEEK
"
WITH THE RESTORED
POCKET SIZE
512 pages
84'
Authprized New Translation from
New Testament • Dialogue Mass
• Unique, Self-instructing, Easy-to-
use nuipber system • plus many
other exclusive features.
RECOMMENDED FOR SPIRITUAL
READING DURING LENT
Published by the
CONFRATERNITY OF THE
PRECIOUS BLOOD
RT REV, MSGR, JOSEPH B FREY, DIRECTOR
5300 FT HAMILTON PARKWAY
BROOKLYN 19, N Y.
• CARPET • INTERIOR DECORATING
February Buys
in Fine Bedding
752 Coil posture-perfect twin set,
by Stearns & Foster
Now 59. Per set.
m
Durable ticking, side han-
dles, vents. Made by the
Stearns & Foster Cos. Set
available in twin sues only.
• Your Prict retumid ft by
30 days mattress not approved.
The "Empress" mattress & Boxspring
by the makers of "Sanotuft1
Only 68*Per set.
Shifman fine workmanship,
exclusive lace-tufting, Swiss-
loomed border. Full or twin
size. 10 yr. guarantee.
• Your price relumed if in
30 days mattress not approved.
EminnusnimmiimmiminiHi
837 Self-pocketed coils, hair top and
bottom. By Stearns & Foster.
Only 99.
The 837 muslin-pocketed
coils support each body
point according to weight.
Heavy 8 oz. hair-proof tick.
Full or twin size. 10 Year
guarantee.
• Your purchase price relumed
if by 30 days mattress not ap-
proved.
mwwMWMMMMMeaaai
Open 9:30 to 9; 30, Saturdays until 6
HACKENSACK RAMSEY SPRINGFIELD ORANGE POMPTON LAKI
Rt. 4, Dl 3-4300 Interstate Ctr., Rt. 24, DR 9-4300 Central Ave., Rt. 23, TE 5-34 C
DA 7-4300 OR 7-1000
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Novel of Nun Is Unsentimental
Thu review is compiled,
from "Best Sellerspublished
by the University of Scranton.
SISTER CLARE. By Loretta
Burrough. Houghton, Mifflin. $3.
(Suitable for general reading).
Sister Clare is the Sister we
all know and perhaps that is why
she is so seldom the subject of
a novel. She is the sincere young
girl who enters a religious com-
munity and by the grace of God
and the rigors of the rule she
has accepted develops into a
good religious, a useful member
of her community, perhaps into
a holy soul.
Jean, who becomes known'ln
religion as Sister Clare, is intro-
duced to the reader on the first
page of this book which tells of
life in Carmel and of Jean's de-
velopment as a religious.
After having served as sacris-
tan, infirmarian, and turn Sis-
ter, at the beginning of Part II
she is appointed mistress of
novices, “the keeper of the
Lord’s school room,” and her
struggle for perfection continues
throughout the novel, through her
service as prioress to which po-
sition she is elected 32 years aft-
er her entrance into Carmel.
The various characters intro-
duced by the author have indi-
viduality and again, they are the
Sisters we have all known. There
is Sister Paul, whose behavior
followed the rule so closely that
she has to be reminded that
‘sometimes perfect charity con-
sists of doing things a little leSs
well than one is able.” (May this
comment not revive the contro-
versial examination standard of
“The Nun’s Story”) There is Sis-
ter Malachy who would, “when
her time came—be given back
fondly to God who made the
brainless as well as the bright,”
and Mother. Teresa, whose face
“had been worked on by expert-
ence, and thought, and God, un-
til anything that might have been
feeble or inept had been chiseled
away.”
Miss Burrough writes well and
without sentimentality of life in
a religious community, its aus-
terity illuminated and beautified
by the love of God. In one brief
sentence she explains the. true
meaning of the vow of poverty.
Her understanding of the endless
struggle for perfection is shown
in her comment, “Jean knew it
was her. vocation that Was being
scrubbed, not the stairs.”
Although no one denies the Sis-
ters their share of human frailty,
it seems unusual that they would
discuss the little new novice so
uncharitably as they did in the
conversation Jean overheard on
her second day in Carmel. It
seems even more unlikely that
her superiors would stoop to the
dishonorable ruse the author re-
ports in their effort to determine
her fitness for life as a Carme-
lite. The judgment and prudence
which should distinguish heads of
religious houses would render
such dishonest practices unneces-
sary.
Television
SUNDAY, PEB. 21
8:30 a.m. (4>—"Let’* Talk About God.”
10 a.m. qp—Lamp Unto My Feet:
Refugee Problem
10:30 a.m. (2)——"Man. the Abaurd."
11 a m. (11) Chrletophera. "Leisure
Time, David .Niven
SATURDAY, PIS. ar
7
p.m. (13) Bishop Sheen
Radio
SUNDAY, FEB. 21
«:1J a.m. WNEW—Sacred Heart
* m " WRCA—Hour of St. Trancls
7:30 a.m. WHOM— Sacred Heart Hour
7:30 a.m. WOR Marian Theater8:30 a.m. WMCA Ave Marta Hour
8.45 a.m. WMTR—Hour ef St. Francis
10*0 MB’ WABC
»
- ChriiUan -n Ac-
tion. Diocesan Newspapers." Aobert
Hoyt.
11*® WOR Marian Theater.
12:30 p.m. (11) Christophers.
2:30 p.m. WRCA—CathoUe Hour
®iP® p
o
m - WVNJ Llvtna Rosary.
Rev. Robert P. Easan
MONDAY, FIB. 21
* »•“ Ws ”' FM ’ "‘..•red Heart
10:05 p.nv WSOU <FM> Roeary.
TUESDAY, FIB. 21
S p.m WSOU (FM) Sacred Heart
10:08 p.m WSOU (FM) Rosary
WIDNISDAY, FIB. 24
3j30 P.m. WBNX _ st. Stephen’s
Church. Novena
10:08 p.m. WSOlf (FM) Roeary.
THURSDAY, FIB. 2*
S Pan. WSOU (FM) Sacred Heart0:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) Ave Marta.
10:05 p.m. WSOU (FM) Rosary.
FRIDAY, FRB. 24
WB g£jj l ° -- Sacred Heart
3j30 P.m. WBNX Perpetual Help 1
Novena.
tr3°.p.m. WSOU (TM) Hour of
CrucHleld.
10:08 p.m. WSOU (FM) Rosary.
SATURDAY, FIB. 17
1 P.m. WSOU (FM) - Sacred Heart
S:l5 p.m. WSOU (FM) Hour ef St.
Francis.
7KW p.m WOR Family Theater
Films on TV
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•ome due to-cnta for TV uk, but gen-
the original Legion of Decency
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FOR THE FAMILY
Beautiful Harbor of
but Broke Minin* Men
Be warn of Spook. Khyber Patrol
Captain January Kidnapped
Change of Heart Laat Warning
Charge Chan Look-Who-e
_
on Broadway Laughlt*
Commandoe Strike Loot Boundariea
at Dawn Meet Boaton
Craxy Houea Blackte
Daiueroua Buaineaa Night Key
Devil * Mlaa Jonee Rage at Dawn
*1 Rad Pony
FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Betrayal From Beet I Lire on Danger
Blood on Moon Lucky Nick Cain
Canon CU, £rk
Caravan Secret of Whletler
c*«" r * Cleopatra. Slave Ship
.faSSfr-
C<
Punlahment
Crime Doctor'! Son of Dmcula
Warntog Southalde 1-1000Deadline at Dawn Spanlah Ml* 1"
Hitler* Children Volca In Wind
Importance of White Orchid
Being Earned Yellow Tomahawk
OBJECTIONABLE.
Aot of Love Theodora,
Delay Kenyon Slave Empreae
Publlo Enemy Without Honor
MOVIES
na.kmat. Fed.raHedTri
For further Information calli MA 3-5700
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
AnasteeU
Around World
In 80 Dor*
Battle Flame
Battle of
Coral See
Ben Hur
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Blood A steel
Broth of • Bor
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Shadow
Coamir Man *
Detective
Dlan- of Anne
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Face of Fire
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For the tat Time
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1-001 Arabian Nta.
Toby Tyler
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Windjammer 9
Wreck of Mary
• Deere
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Arson for Hire
Bat
Born to Be Loved
Brain Eaten
But Not for Me
City After
Midnlcht
Curse of Undead
Devil's Disciple
Devil Strikes
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Enchanted Island
Face of e Fusltlv*
First Man Into
Space
Floods of Fear
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«-D Man
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Hollow
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Grand Illusion
i Gun Fever
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Miracle
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Scapegoat
Renter Prom
Mtalte Hands With
_the Devil
Sheriff of
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Surrender Hell
Tartan's Greatest
Adventure
Teenager From
Outer Space
10 Seconds to Hell
Thunder In Sun
Trap
To Catch a Thief
True Story of
Lynn Stuart
Ulysses
Virtuous Bigamist
Wild and the
Innocent
Woman Eater
Woman Obsessed
World. Flesh and
the Devil
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Career
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Defiant Onea
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Barbarians
He Who Must Die
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House of Intrigue
Inspector Malgret
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Magician ,
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Mating Game
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Monks
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Tomorrow
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On the Beach
Once More
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Operation
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A Wonderful
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Beat Generation
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New Catholic Book Releases
Following it a list of ntw
Catholic boohs compiled by the
Catholic University of America
library.
The (on ef Ood, by Karl Adam. Imasa
Book reprint. (Doubleday, 88c. paper)
Th » Or'eln of the Jeaulli, by-Jamei
Brodrlck. Reprint of the 1840 edi-
tion in Image Books. (Doubleday. 89c.
paper).
The Man Who Was Chesterten, by Gil-
bert K. Chesteron. Selection of essays
stories, poems and other writings
* brt s**i tor Book* bj Ray-
Paper)
® on<l ' (Doublgday. 5i. 43
•» Chrlitlan Cut-
*or*. •w Christopher H. Dawson. Open-
,n* » o, ?m * ,n U** "HalUloua Par-
•-““v.* aariaa. (Marpar. *3J •Th ,r.V*,l *f *>y Louis Da Wohl.Historical noval of St Aucuatlna’athne. reprinted In I mate Books.
(Doubled!*. 85c. paper).
Th w.sj,h 2M*-shu lS h ,n ,h * ModernWorld, by Edward Y. Ha lea. Survey
from the French Revolution to the
»» Image Book reprint,
a *2°Mb y . Paper).A •P*!! y Thou »hf for Lent, by Charles
M Herbal. Short homilies for pastoral
use. (Bruce. 81. paper).
A hVoim «* Reformation,
by
.
Ph U*p Hushes, inuse Book re-prlnt. (Doubleday. Me. paper).•t. Margaret Mary, Apostle of theSacred Heart, by Ruth Hume. 8810.
graphical novel for children » to 15
If S3SU*?»k jErt “- ,r,rr,r - BtrbU *
Scholasticism and Politics, by Jacques
Maritaln. Imase Book reprint. (Double-
day. 95c. paper).
Th « fcsnslscsns by Alexandre Masseron
gl 3**i M \ rion A Habls. O.F.M.
Historical ana contemporary aurvey
of tho thro# orders emphaalrin* their
a^d?re«^ 0 55.95)f<,n, ' (rr,ncl *« n H "
Slants ofTtie Palth, bv John A. O'Brien.
Biographical accounts of concerts who
chansed the world: Imase Book re-print. (Doubleday. 95c. paper)
Confession, Meaning and Practice, by
v *’'lt' Church. “A manual to
Initiate the reader Into proper use of
the sacrament." (Fldea. 93.35).
NewBooks
Evaluated
This classification Is prepared by Best
Sellers, University of Scranton. Clasel-flcatiotu: I. General reading: 11. Adultsonly because of (a) advanced content
and style: (b) Immoral language or In-
cidents: 111. Permleelble for discrimin-
ating adults, IV. Not recommended to
any class of reader
The Merry Muse (lib), by Erie Link-
la ter
Mark Twain and Southwestern Humor
(I), by Kenneth S. Lynn
Danoereus Silence (I), by Donald Mae-
Kenzle ,
Palse Scent (lla), by Ngalo Marsh
Kllllns at the Slo Tree (Its), by David
McCarthy
Thrush Oreen (I), by "Miss Read"
He Room In the Ark (I), by Alan
Moo rehead
The Revolt In Tibet dial, by Frank
Moraes
The Witching Ship (IV), by Frederic
Morton
A Guest And His Oolng (lla), by P. H
Newby
Tljey Vandal (lib), by Richard O'Con-
The Last Valley (lla), by J. B. Pick
Seeks In My Baggage (lla), by Lawrence
Clark Powell
Warning Bell (lla), by Stephen Ran-
•ome
Three Cousins Die (I), by John Rhode
**), by Helen Robertson
The Hamilton Club ills), by Alexander
The Landscape of Dreams (lla), by Teo
Savory
Tmta
r w! Ep»teln Seymour,n An#,h#r Town (III)/ by
Irwin Shaw
br !-ouise -Tanner
"Thane*0 " * L * dV * by Elswyth
The V I P (lib), by Elleston Trevor
°Tru M * n * ,n * ml ** <Hb), by Seldon
Th V.us"S** ,r " ‘" b) ' br C,rler A
~UWaulhr TH * <Mb) ' br Al,c
New Plays
By Joan T. Nourse
Between Two Thieves Pro
tolerance drama on Our Lord's
trial, urging Christians to stop
persecuting Jews for what was
basically Rome’s responsibility.
Well meaning but goes in for
much special pleading.
A Lovely Light Winsome
Dorothy Stickney reads beauti-
fully the lyrics of Edna St. Vin-
cent Millay. Plays down but
does include some of the poet’s
pagan and anti-conventional
view*.
Roundup of Movie Reviews
By William H. Mooring
The Rise and Fall
Of Legs Diamond
Fair (Objectionable in part)
Following his sudden rise to ju-
venile favor as a menace, Ray
Danton may cause many young-
sters to fall for this, his latest
and most important starring pic-
ture to date. As Legs diamond,
thief, bully, adulterer and even-
tual boss mobster, Danton cre-
ates an almost hypnotic charac-
terization. He dominates a sordid
but sharply written story, direct-
ed with punch. Both as resource-
ful law-breaker and self-assured
lover, he is, for most of the time,
an ingenious manipulator. That
muscling in with the big rackets
finally means his “rub-out,"
brings late and rather pat retri-
bution. The gangster’s boast that
no bullet can kill him does not
hold, but the over-all Impression
that he is quite a fellow does.
Glamorizatlon of criminal ac-
tivities and the film’s low mor-
al tone evoke Legion of De-
cency objections. An excellent
example of how gangster drama
should NOT be presented.
Once More
y
With Feeling
Good (Adnlts)
This hilarious slapstick come-
dy, geared to sophisticated tastes,
brings together Yul Brynner (as
a vain, pompous symphony con-
ductor) and the late Kay Kendall
(as his wife-in-name-only). Under
the imaginative touch of produc-
er-director Stanley Donen, with
Gregory Ratoff as their droll side-
kick, they make a film far su-
perior to the Harry Kurnitz stage
play oh which this ' picture is
based. Delightful snatches of
symphony which have one wish-
ing for more, colorful sets, the
typical (and for once telling)
flamboyance of Brynner and the
fun-making antics of Kay Ken-
dall, are tightly packed Into a
fast-moving froth of comedy,
morally touchy here and there,
but terrifically lively.
Toby Tyler
Good (Family) •
'
Kevin Corcoran, younger broth-
er in "Shaggy Dog,” lends his
pudgy cutenesa and keen skill to
this homey Disney tale about a
run-away orphan who joins the
circu*. His attachment to' “Mr.
Stubbs,” a fractious chimp, and
his ultiihate climb to the big top’s
stellar riding set, spark some
clean, colorful action. There are
a few cliches and a hilarious
though highly contrived sequence
when the chimp gets loose with
a loaded gun. Bob Sweeny as a
slick candy peddler, Gene Shel-
don as a sympathetic clown and
Henry Calvin as the bluff circus
strong man, create some depth
with their contrasting characteri-
zations, but this is Kevin’s show
and, for unsophisticated audi-
ences he runs sway with it in
great style.
Seven Thieves
Good (Adults)
An audacious safe robbery at
Monte Carlo casino during a big
society party, planned, rehearsed
and successfully pulled off only
to prove abortive, aoara over the
routine level of gangster drama.
With Edward G.* Robinson aa
the mastermind and Rod Steiger
as the active leader, the motley
seven includes also Eli Wallach,
Berry Kroeger, Alex Scourby, Mi-
chael Dante (as the safe cracking
whiz) and Joan Coliina (ha the
female lure).
Some cafe shots, while useful
in establishing mood and charac-
ter, present Miss Collins in un-
necessarily scanty costume as
well aa a few nasty situations.
Forming Federations
VATICAN CITY (NC) Inter-
national federations of religious
engaged in teaching, social ac-
tion and hospital work are being
formed to perfect the Church’s
role in these fields.
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RELIGIOUS, ...
INTELLECTUAL,'. . .
• • SOCIAL ACTIVITIES . . .
NEWMAN 'nEW"IeRSEY
The next meeting iton Feb. 19,1960 at 8:30 P.M.
Membership is open to Catholics with a minimum
of 64 college credits from a Catholic or secular col*
lege.
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
contact Dorothy Mignone
SETON HALL PREP. LIBRARY. SOUTH ORANGE
' HU 4-2513
VERON 1C A • S VEIL
AMERICA'S
MOST POPULAR
PASSION PLAY
FORTY-SIXTH
SEASON, - 21
PERFORMANCES
Over 20,00 witnessed It lost year
OPENS FEBRUARY 22 - CLOSES APRIL 12 .
PERFORMANCES FOR CHILDREN
Saturday and Sunday Matlnaaa—SiSS P.M.
AFTERNOON A EVENING PERFORMANCES FOR ADULTS
* Beglning Sunday, March 13th and every Saturday
and Sunday Throughout Lent.
MATINEE - 2:00 EVENING - 8:00
Front Balcony - $2.30 Entire Orchestra - S2.QO
Balcony $2.00 and $1.30
Special rates for groups of 25 or more.
Write or Phone
UNIon City 3-2523
ORDER TICKETS IN ADVANCE - ALL SEATS RESERVED
VERONICA'S VEIL THEATRE
,
14th Street at Central Ave., Union City, New Jersey
OPEN DAILY TILL 9 P.M. • SAT. TILL 6 P.M.
ALTENBUItG PIANO HOUSE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
WASHINGTON
BIRTHDAY
SPECIALS
$495FROM
3E
on WORLD FAMOUS
PIANOS & ORGANS!
Mason & Hamlin • Knabe
Sohmer • Everett
George Stock • Gulbransen
Cable-Nelson
LARGE SELECTION
OF USED
HAMMOND • CONN
WURLITZER
ORGANS
ALTENBURG I
I
.1
LOW
MONTHLY
TERRAS
If you can’t come in, mail this
coupon for further details!
Please send me infonnaiion without
obligation on the following:
□ PIANO
□ NEW
□ USED
□ ORGAN
□ DEMONSTRATOR
□ FLOOR MODEL
Nam*
Ad dr am
Phona
HIIIHIIIIIIMtMfI
PIANO HOUSE. INC
l Ist. 1147
1150 EAST JERSEY ST., ELIZABETH
FLanders 1-2000
Especially For
Church Organisations
and Schools
Guaranteed Laughter for
all ages.
808 OWENS
MAGICIAN
621 VALLEY ROAD
UPPER MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Phone Pilgrim 4-4120
TAKE THE RAM UK OUT POQ
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
lp*cl*lltln| la HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatolli
■ Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
Under Personal Supervision
PITER lIVENTO
925-31 Writ Sid* Avr
J«My City. HS 3-S94S
4?SJA
KOHLER’S
SwUs Chalet
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR
PARTIES TO 1000
LUNCHEONS and DINNERS
Diamond 2-2711
120 W. PASSAIC
iOHN
ROCHELII PARK
As You'll litre
If for
Your Pleasure
A MURPHY. Hoot
THE BRASS HORN
All Occasion* • Opon Daily'
Cherry A W. Oread Ete. EI A
Mils ONI OP NEWARK'! RESTAURANT.SIRVINO THE ULTIMATE la HaberPee da. AM feeds seeLsd pas order
O ALSO PIZZERIA O
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Avos., Newark
One Uadi frees leered Heart Cathedral
mi original • nr. ieia • open dart
INI ORIOINAI Ml. I*ll OPEN DAH>
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
RESTAURANT Reate 17. at Wedding
ramsey, n. j. mb. ard. Facilities
COCKTAIL lounge
w
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
SMORGASBORD
,
uJNCHEONS ... DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
Invites you to enjoy its superb
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Prime Ribs of Beef
Per Retervotlon. Coll COWen 1-4542 - Route 17, Poramui, N. I.
♦lmt ... flit fourth design dlmtmloa
. •>
m
Fact finders tell ns molt prop!*
live 10 yeara or more with the furniture they buy.
Therefore the»e limple worth of nulion.
Look for style, the anil comfort
but remember that you alto buy , , . time.
NATIONAL WINNER FOR OUTSTANDING FURNITURE RETAILER
modernaire
Route 4, Paramut. N. J. Uae our 90-day No Charge-Plau
k.of C.
State Connell State Deputy
Joseph J. Carlin has announced
the following schedule for Spring
regional meetings:
Hudson County Councils at Car-
roll Council, Union City, Mar. 9;
Paterson Diocese at St. Anthony’s
Council, Butler, Mar. 11; Essex
County at Belleville Council,
Mar. 16; Union .County at Lin-
den Council, Mar. 23; Bergen
County at Madonna Council,
Englewood, Mar. 29.
At the meetings, state officers
and chairmen will report on
Knights of Columbus progress
and activities, and regional units,
will be advised on fulfilling their
programs. ■ '
Bishop Wigger Council, Irving-
ton To acquaint members
with the Eastern Rite liturgy, the
council will sponsor a visit to
St. John’s Ukrainian Church,
Newark, for Mass on Feb. 21.
Arrangements are being made
by Richard Stier.
Conception Council, Jersey City
Rev. Donald Nealis, C.P.,
business manager of The Sign,
will be guest speaker at the Feb.
28 meeting. Father Nealis’ topic
will be “Religion in the News.’’
Elisabeth Council The first
degree was exemplified for 25
new members Feb. 2. A class of
50 members will receive the sec-
ond degree on Feb. 23.
St. Thomas More Council, Jer-
sey City A class of 60 candi-
dates will receive the major de-
gree on Feb. 21. This class has
been named in honor of District
Deputy James G. Gaughran.
Through his efforts the council
was started three years ago, and
he will be presented with a
plaque in recognition of his aid.
The council which now has a
membership of more than 350.
Panins Hook Council, Jersey
City The third degree will be
exemplified for 60 candidates on
Feb. 19. The degree ceremonies
will be in memory of George F.
Roberts and George J. Gallagher,
deceased members. Eulogies
will be delivered by John F. Gil-
lick and Bernard L. Budzyn. The
speaker at the Feb. 25 meeting
will be William F. Judkins, news
editor of The Advocate.
Star of the Sea Connell, Ba-
yonne The Anniversary Ball
will be held in the club house
main ballroom Feb. 21 at 8 p.m.
Francis X. Furniss is chairman
A parade from the club to St.
Vincent’s Church will precede the
annual Memorial Mass the fol-
lowing day.
On Feb. 24 the council will hold
a testimonial dinner for Msgr.
Michael J. Mulligan, pastor at
St. Henry’s, Bayonne. Arrange-
ments are being made by John
Ziemak and Clement Hurley.
Our Lady of the Highway
Council, Little Falls An open
house meeting for prospective
members will be held Feb. 25 at
Our Lady of Holy Angels Church,
Singac.
3rd Order to Meet
NEWARK St. Antoninus
Chapter, Third Order of St. Dom-
inic, will meet in St. Antoninus’
lower church Feb. 21 at 3 p.m.
Interested persons are invited.
Walsh Principal
To Talk at Tea
NEWARK Sister M. Gerard,
principal of Archbishop Walsh
High School, Irvington, will be
the speaker at the Feb. 20 tea
and reception honoring Rev. Paul
E. Lang, moderator of the Pres-
entation Ball committee. The af-
fair will be held at the Robert
Treat Hotel starting at 1:30 p.m.
Sister Gerard, principal at
Archbishop Walsh High for eight
years, has studied at the College
of Notre Dame of Maryland,
Fordham University and John
Hopkins University. She will dis-
cuss the impressions made by
the annual Presentation Ball.
Archbishop Boland will attend
the reception and will address
the young ladies who made their
debut at the 1960 ball. Reception
chairmen are Mrs. Anthony J.
Biunno of East Orange and Mrs.
Edward A. Dierickx of South Or-
ange.
Rev. James Driscoll
In New Chaplaincy
NEW YORK The Military
Ordinariate has announced anew
assignment for Rev. James J.
Driscoll, chaplain, formerly sta-
tioned at Maxwell Air Force
Base, Ala.
Father Driscoll’s new address
is: Chaplain, TUSLOG, Det. 10,
APO 289, New York, N. Y.
John Carroll Library
CLEVELAND (NC) - John
Carroll University plans to build
a $1.5 million library with a ca-
pacity for 380,000 volumes.
NATIVE BISHOP: Rev.
Joseph Kilasara, C.C.Sp.,
44, of the progressive
Chagga tribe on Mt. Kil-
manjaro, Tanganyika, East
Africa, has been named
Bishop of the Diocese of
Moshi.
Honor Catholic as
Chaplain of Year
WASHINGTON (NC) A
Catholic army chaplain has been
honored as Reserve Chaplain of
the Year for 1960.
Rev. (Col.) John K. Connelly
received a special citation at the
Mid-Winter National Council of
Reserve Officers banquet here.
Father Connelly, now on duty
in Munich, was flown to Wash-
ington to receive the award re-
cently.
Protestant, Catholic Publications
Offer Rules for Religious Talks
CHICAGO (RNS) —In a unique
venture-of religious journalism,
two leading periodicals—one
Protestant, the other Catholic-
published simultaneously an ar-
ticle on suggested conditions for
Protestant-Catholic conversations.
Written by Dr. Robert McAfee
Brown, professor of systematic
theology at Union Theological
Seminary, New York, the article
appeared in the Christian Cen-
tury, non-denomlnational weekly
journal published here, and the
Commonweal, Catholic weekly
published in New York by lay-
men.
In an editorial comment on the
simultaneous publication of the
article, the Century said it was
being done “as a gesture toward
establishment of dialogue.” En-
titled “Rules for the Dialogue,”
the article is part of a book by
Dr. Brown and Rev. Gustave
Weigel, S.J., professor of eccle-
siology at Woodstock (Md.) Col-
lege, to appear in September.
“EVERYONE seems to be
agreed that anew atmosphere
exists which may make it possi-
ble for Catholics and Protestants
to talk together once more with-
out simply trying to score points
or secure conversions,” Dr. Brown
said in his article.
However, it is not clear
“just how this dialogue should
be conducted,” he declared.
“Catholics and Protestants
have arrived at that rather
awkward moment in which
they agree that they must talk
to one another, yet do not
know quite how to begin.”
Dr. Brown lays down the fol-
lowing “ground rules” to be ob-
served as “conditions which
must prevail if the dialogue is
to prove fruitful”:
“1. Each partner must believe
that the other is speaking in
good faith.
“2. Each partner must have a
clear understanding of his own
faith.
“3. Each partner must strive
for a clear understanding of the
faith of the other.
“4. Each partner must accept
responsibility in humility and
penitence for what his group has
done, and is doing, to foster and
perpetuate division.
“5. Each partner must forth-
rightly face the issues which
cause separation as well as those
which create unity.
“6. Each partner must recog-
nize that all that can be done
with the dialogue is to offer it
up to God.”
While “we can count on an in-
formed Catholicism," a better-
informed Protestantism “is an
indispensable minimum,” Dr.
Brown continued. Protestant
participants must therefore, he
said, “engage in some strenuous
intramural debate” to “discover
more accurately what things an
and are not essential to its proc-
lamation.”
EACH PARTNER in the dia-
logue must be willing “to inter-
pret the faith of the other in its
best light rather than its worst,”
Dr. Brown said.
In addition, he declared,
“each partner must maintain a
continual willingness to revise
his understanding of the faith of
the other.”
In accepting responsibility
for what his group has done,
“many Roman Catholics today
are saying that the perpetua-
tion of the divisions of Chris-
tendom is not simply due to
Protestant wrongheadedness,
but also due to the wrong kind
of Catholic intransigence,” Dr.
Brown said.
“Protestants should acknowledge
that for centuries the Protestant
tendency was to divide Christen-
dom ever and ever more disas-
trously, and that if the ecumeni-
cal movement is reversing thl«
trend, it is still building on the
wreckage of three centuries.”
He emphasized that the atmos-
phere of the conversation should
be “the atmosphere of prayer.”
He added: “Our task is to coma
to know one another, both in our
similarities and in our differ-
ences, in our respective glorias
and in our respective sins.”
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Min
minutes...
Filling out a check qnd mailing it It easy -
takes practically no time at all, and saves you
1 trips around town. So why not open a Ist National
■ pChecking Account? There are other advantages,
7 t° o> Cancelled checks provide proof of payment,
* apd give you a record of where the
ITT i.triT/ money goes. Your name is printed
■ H ■ It on every check, and stamped in
-M—i \ —4-K.m. gold on your check book. For real
satisfaction -and prestige, too -
> open a Ist National Checking Account
at our office nearest you.
m NATIONAL BANKOF PASSAIC COUNTY
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Perfect tribute of
,
quiet beauty and reverence
There it only one Leber Home. We have
lavished every care to make it the utmost
> in dignjty and comfort to help those in
need. When sorrow visits consult tis without
obligation.
PHONE UNion 3-1100, 1101J <UA/
/Ctodb&AMJuL
FUNERAL
HOME
CORNER 20th STREET & BOULEVARD • UNION CITY
Out service is available to every family
regardless of financial condition
THI OBCRKT OP
CHARTREUSE
The only thins known
•bout Chartreuse ii that
you'll liki ill The rest,
the top aecret formula of
thia rare, after-dinner
liqueur, has remained
eloaely guarded for well
over three and a half cen-
turies at a Monastery
high in the French Alps.
Chartreuse is superb
served straight or over
ice—does delicious things
to vanilla ice cream or
.fresh or fro sen fruit
rrF.‘
CHARTREUSE
Mov N Proof • Croon 110 Proof
lllwotrntod booklet •lory
Schleffelln*Chartreuse, «
90 Coope Dept.
/ */*
Savings Insured to $lO,OOO
HOME MORTGAGE LOANS
Earn 314%
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
1 COIT STSIIT
and LOAN ASS'N
«H 14SI1 PATISSON, N. J.
Start from tho bottom
up ... with now cor-
pot» from BREHM'S.
Broadloomi with last-
lag beauty
Honest value prices
Visit our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Tues.
and Thun. till 9.
Plenty of parking
333 North Broad Street
Elizabeth. N. J.
FLander* I*lloo
Expert Cleaning an#
.RepaMnx Too
Won you
NAME
help us...
Please ?
Foth*r George Is taking car* of over three hundred of
us poor Indian boys and girls, pnd he needs your help
TANARUS"even If you can send him only a few pennies. Please
pray for us, too.
Our addross Is: St. Joseph's Indian School,
Chamborlaln, South Dakota
Dtar Fath.r G.org*,
To hilp you car* for your llttlo Indian, ot St. Joi.ph't, on-
clos.d find $_
TONI STATE
CARPET
MARTS
ELEBRATE
# \ \
LJ
* n::
i- ~ • ? t
ALL THIS
A P
A $ A ■
HI-PILE VELVET
BROADLOOM 11
■ ■
16.95 Value ■ ■
BIRTHDAY GIFT-INSTAUATION AND CUSHION
98
Sq. Yd.
Wool and Nylon Tweed jmr i
BROADLOOM A
9.98 Value
98
Sq. Yd.
BIRTHDAY GIFT-INSTAUATION AND CUSHION
NYLON LOOP
BROADLOOM 7
11.98 Value M
98
Sq. Yd.
BIRTHDAY GIFT-INSTAIIATION AND CUSHION
NYLON TWIST
BROADLOOM X
x 12.98 Value ,
BIRTHDAY GIFT-INSTAUATION AND CUSHION
98
Sq. Yd.
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY GIFT... INSTALLS
TION AND CUSHION AT NO EXTRA COST
salestart^momday^To!ooaj!P
<harI o s
# V,
HOP AT THE BERMAN CARPET MART NEAREST YOUR HOME •IffflfMit*!
LODI
Rl. 44
Below Lodi ClrcU
Lodi, N. i.
Phono: OR 1-SBJO
HOURS: Mon to Frl.
10 to 9; Sat. 9:30 to 4
JERSEY CITY
2100 Hudson Blvd.
Cor. Sip Avo.
Noor tho Squoro
Jorsoy City, N.J.
Phono: SW 8-4223
HOURS: Mon. thru
Prl. 10 ajn. to 9 p.m.
Sat. 10 0.111. to 4 p.m.
PATERSON
119-121 Broadway
Pathrson, NJ.
Phono: AR 4-3430
HOURS:
Dally 9 to 3:30
Inc. Saturday:
Thun. A Frl. 9-9
PARAMUS
Rt. 17 at
I. Ridgewood Avo.
Paramui, N.J.
Phons: Ol 2-0422
HOURS:
Monday to Friday
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday 9:30 to 4
PASSAIC
230 Washington PI.
Passaic, N.J.
Phono: OR 1-2422
HOURS:
Dally 9:30 to 4 p.m.
Inc. Saturday
Mon. A Frl. 9:30 to 9
In New York
Kingston 1
and
Poughkeepsia
We Don’t Want It!
Th« “big drive” it on again. The advocate*
of federal aid to education have made tome
progress in getting through the Senate a $2 bil-
lion education bill; if it is to be defeated —and
it mutt be J — we must look to the House of
Representatives.
Our opposition to federal aid to education
stems from several considerations. In the first
place, our federal government, burdened with a
debt of well over $290 billion, cannot afford such
additional expenditures. The United States it a
wealthy country, but it can go bankrupt, even
as any individual or coporation can.
Advocates of federal aid act as though the
national government has some secret, even mag-
ic, source of income which will enable it to give
aid to education without expense to the American
citizen. The United States government has noth-
ing, nothing at all, except what it takes from its
citizens. We will pay this billion-dollar bill; we
can get more for our money through our local
communities.
The drive for federal aid gives every
evidence of being an effort to by-pass, even to
flout, the will of the people. A significant—and
healthy—development• in recent years has been
the frequent and decisive rejection ->f inflated
schools budgets by school-district voters. The big
spenders, unwilling to risk thousands of such in-
dividual contests and probable defeats, have
transferred their effort to Washington where
they hope to get what the people do not want
them to have.'
It is questionable, moreover, whether there
is need for federal aid. In the early days of the
present administration a commission of qualified
experts made a survey of our nation’s schools;
its report stated flatly that there was not a sin-
gle state that was doing its utmost for its school
system, not one that could not do more. That
report, after briefly making headlines, disap-
peared and has not been heard of since. Why?
This truth was confirmed recently in Wash-
ingly, when the Secretary of the Department of
HEW asserted that "many” school districts
throughout the country were “in trouble" and
needed federal aid. Asked how many, the em-
barrassed secretary reluctantly admitted that
there were only 200 out of a total of 40,000 dls-
trictal
We do not want federal aid because it will
mean federal control. Ita aupportera deny thi»,
but we have only to examine the operations f
the federal government in agriculture or in hous-
ing to know that it is inevitable.
Even if we were willing to accept the basic
idea of federal aid to schools which we are
not we would still object to the presently
proposed form of such assistance. It is unjust
and discriminatory, because it helps only some
of our school children, those, namely, who at-
tend the schools which we maintain by taxation;
it ignores those who attend the schools which we
support by, voluntary contributions through our
churches or by tuition fees. This country has no
second-class citizens, it has no second-class
children! ». ;
Write your elected representative your
servant in the House today!
I : .• • r -'.T,
The Hero Goes Home
Aloyaiui Cardinal Stepinac is dead. There
thus passes to his eternal reward a great man, a
great churchman, a great benefactor of civiliza-
tion.
In World War U he was a fearless foe of the
nazis during their occupation of Yugosjavia. Aft-
er the war, however, he was tried by the Tito
regime and convicted, in typical communist fash-
ion, of collaboration with the Germans. For this
great injustice, we of the free world ore not en-
tirely free of blame, for it was our support of
the Moscow-trained Tito against the Christian
Mikhailovich which put the Red leader in power.
A great churchman, the Cardinal ceaselessly
upheld the rights of the Church. He refused an
offer of freedom because it was conditioned on
his abandoning his flock. For his constancy he
was made a Cardinal in 1953; he did not attend
the consistory in Rome because he fait that he
would not be allowed to return to Yugoslavia if
he did.
A great benefactor of civilization, he taught
by his trial and sufferings what the tree world
has been so slow to learn: that communism is
diabolical, not be trusted, inhuman, the relentless
enemy of human decency and freedom, the sav-
age destroyer of all who accept it.
Many his death remind us of this lesson!
May he help us by his prayersl
Brotherhood Week
National Brotherhood Week will be obierved
from Feb. 21 to 28. Thia observance is sponsored
by the National Conference of Christians and
Jews. It whs inaugurated in 1934. The NCCJ is
a civic organisation that engages in inter-group
education on a national scale. It is composed of
members of the Protestant, Catholic, and Jewish
faiths who. work together to build better rela-
tionships among various religions, races, and na-
tionalities. Education is the principal means to
this end. Its purpose is not to compromise reli-
gious conscience nor to disevaluate confessional
differences. Its roots are in religious faith and
the moral law; its operative process is civic
and social.
Brotherhood Week as such is an American
phenomenon, an institution characteristic of the
pluralist religious culture of our society. Broth-
erhood is not an American phenomenon, but an
ideal of the Judaeo-Christian religious culture.
The significance of the concept of brotherhood
is in its unlversalism. The ideal envisions all
men as brothers regardless of race, religion,
nationality, and social status. The deeper roots
of the Ideal are in the concept of the fatherhood
of God. God is obviously the father of all men.
Brotherhood is rooted in this common father-
hood. '
These two realities exist primarily as ideas
and ideals. There can by no question as to the
incalculable' effect that these ideas have had
upon the formation of Western civilization. We
cannot be blind on the other hadd to our present
deficiencies in regard to these Ideals. Recent
news reports on acts of vandalism against syn-
agogues and churches across the world confirm
this, as do the expressions of bigotry and preju-
dice toward a possible Catholic Presidential can-
didate, and the tenacity of segregationists re-
garding the rights of the colored. We have come
a long way from the intolerances and intrans*-
gencies of pagan civilizations, but we have a
long way yet to go in the achievement of the
Judaeo-Christian ideal.
There are Christians who strive to-give seg-
regation a foundation in religious and Biblical
teaching. Such efforts are not founded on reason
or scientific interpretation of the Scriptures.
They are a misguided misdirection. They are
really an alarming manifestation of emotional
foolishness.
It has been said that every revolution has a
philosophy, but not every philosophy has a
revolution. An idea becomes a revolution when
there is a dynamism within the idea that makes
men’s hearts burn with the desire to act The
Catholic ideology has this dynamism in the doc-
trine of divine grace and the ipdwelimg of the
Holy Spirit It is Impossible for a Catholic who
really believes and has the Christian conscious-
ness of these two truths to be a bigot. The
characteristic mark of Christ’s disciples —and
that means every true Catholic is love. This
love is a universal love that embraces all men.
In this Brotherhood Week, Catholics in high posi-
tions and low should examine their consciences
to see if they are witnessing by their lives the
doctrines they profess with their lips.
The Connally Amendment?
. Much controversy haa arisen in America
about the Connelly Amendment. This amendment
was added in IM6 to a measure accenting com-
pulsory jurisdiction of the International Court of
JittUce. This specifically shows the United States
to judge for itself if a case in question is of a
piffely domestic nature and thus outside the in-
ternational court’s jurisdiction. At the present
time those in favor and opposed to this amend-
ment are being heard by the Foreign Relations
Committee. It seems as though the present ad-
ministration is in favor of this amendment and
willing thereby to submit all cases to the Inter-
national, court of Justice without the United
States passing judgment on what is of a do-
mestic nature. Mr. Herter, our Secretary of
State, and Mr. Rogers, our Attorney General, at-
tempt to assure us that the World Court would
not assert jurisdiction over domestic affairs.
Inis however is only their opinion and we might
say their hope.
In a matter as grave as this, whereby a na-
tion such aa the United States would allow the
World Court to intrude into the internal affairs
of a nation, especially in the present confused
state of word affairs, would in our opinion be
a situation fraught with great danger for the
future of America. There is no doubt there are
many instances in world affairs which of their
very nature demand an internal independent sov-
ereign decision. For the United States to be will-
ing to allow an International court to extend its
Jurisdiction beyond external affairs could bring
about a leaking of national power which is so
necessary in view of the present international
situation. The shadow of Soviet power and in-
fluence hovers over all international and nation-
al affairs in the present-day world. To allow
this shadow to take form in the sense of exert-
ing influence on a court in the domestic affairs
of the United States of America is at least a
dangerous situation. The Connally Amendment
should be supported and retained so that Amer-
ica can have the protection which Senator Con-
nauy envisioned it would need in its future re-
lationships with foreign countries.
On Wiping Out a Stain
We frequently bristle when criticism is di-
rected et us. Even when it is deserved or meant
Id help, it takes us e while to adjust to a situa-
tion we unconsciously or deliberately failed to
reoognlxe.
A short time ago a spark was struck when
|bm observation was made by Msgr. John Tracey
Ellis of Catholic University, that Catholics made
very Uttle contribution to the intellectual and
cultural life of this country. The spark was
fanned into a fairsized conflagration by the com-
ments—pro and con—that followed. The fire has
since died down, but from the embers there
arises a flame or two now and then.
Since this whole discussion was among Cath-
olics, the observations can be called self-critic-
ism* And, as in most discussions of this nature,
there was some truth on both sides. When the
heat of the fire cooled off, most agreed that
the initial observation was, in the main, true,
but the reasons for such a condition remained
varied, and the blame was spread around.
It is not our intention to pour any oil on
the embers, but since we're still in Catholic
Press month, we might make a few suggestions
that - might help wipe out the stain that we
Catholics are a “somewhat illiterate sub-group
on the American cultural scene."
We would urge our school administrators
gnd teachers to put greater emphasis on the
expression of thoughts, particularly in the field
of writing. This is not to say there is a lack of
this type of training, but all will admit there
could be more. And we're urging more
While this won’t win us any friends among
students, we strongly urge, where it is lacking,
a return of the ‘weekly theme" that used to
play such an important part of our English
composition class. And since there is no sub-
stitute for the reading of good books as a basic
training for good writing, students continually
should be urged to read. A symposium n good
reading material, sponsored by the Holy Name
Federation and the Legion of Decency office,
s,turd *y afternoon at Essex
Catholic High School in Newark. We -ecommend
t, not only as a positive approach to combat
indecent literature, but as a program to en-
courage good reading.
The majority of our high schools publish
school papers. These are of the “newsy” type
and many of them are excellent. However, we’d
like to see more of the magazine tyoe publica-
tions. These offer excellent opportunities for en-
couraging our students to write for publication
It’s always an incentive when the writer knows
his words will appear in print. True the maga-
zine-type publication is not as popular as the
newspaper, but in (he process of developing good
writers, the Important point is not how manywill read, but how many will write.
Good writers are not born that way. Asa
student’s intellect is developed in the rrocess of
learning, so too, can his ability to express him-
self himself be learned. Incentives, many and
varied, are often required. Good writing doesn’t
come easily, particularly In the beginning.
If there is blame to be placed for the lack
of good writers among Catholics, let’s all shoul-
der a part of it. Some can do more than others,
but the least any of us can do is encourage
our young people to write—well and oftqn.
Two Views
God’sLife WorkExplained
In Blessed TrinityDoctrine
By Frank J. Sheed
God is * living God. But what
does His life consist of? It is
hard to phrase the question, so
little accustomed are we to think-
ing about flhis particular matter.
Just as we ask what a man does
with his time,
so we may ask
what does God
do with His
eternity. What
does He do
with Himself?
He is not in-
finitely idle:
what is His
life work?
We might be
tempted to s«y that He runs our
universe, and leave it at that
But of course, we cannot leave
it at that Running a finite uni-
verse could never be the whole
life work of an infinite Being.
The universe .aeenls vast to us;
it is not vast to Him. He made
it of nothing; .He need not have
made it at all.
We pay think of it as a side-
line for God, not the main thing.
If one were tot describe Shakes-
peare as an atctor, it would be
true but it would leave out his
supreme work,, which was the
writing of playi. That God runs
our universe is true; but that
could not be Hist life work. What
is?
LET US CONCENTRATE on
the two great operations of spirit.
God knows infinitely snd loves
infinitely. What does He love with
His infinite loving-power? Almost
Instinctively we answer “Man."
And this, thank God, is true.
But, for the reason we have
already seen, it -cannot be the
main truth. Finite creatures
are no adequate object for in-
finite love—we cannot compre-
hend it, we cannot return it:
and, once again, we need not
have existed. Is infinite love
never to find an object worthy
of it?
We might say that God loves
Himself; but, whatever light this
might bring to the- great theolo-
gian, there would s>e something
a little depressing in it for the
average Christian: the notion of
God, solitary in ctbmity, loving
Himself with all Hisi might would
not stimulate our own spiritual
lives much. And indeed mankind
has almost invaijiably found
something frightening in the soli-
tary God; it was to escape from
that fear that the pagans invent-
ed their many gods.l A God with
companions of his ojwn sort was
not so frightening.
THEIR DESIRE tin find com-
panionship for God was a true
insight; their solution! was wrong.
It was left to Chriflt Our Lord
to reveal to us that tbere is com-
panionship within the* one divine
Nature—not a number of Gods,
but three Persons witlhin the one
God. It is in the knowledge and
love of the three Persons that
the divine life is Ived. And
Christ Our Lord wants to admit
us to the knowledge of it.
As we read the Gpspels, we
find Our Lord saying something
new about God—.there are hints
and foreshadowings of it in Ahe
Old Testament, but certainly no
statement. Alongside His insist-
ence that God is one, there is a
continual reference to some sort
of plurality. There is nio water-
ing-down, of course, of tihe strict-
est monotheism—Our Lord quotes
from the Old Testament, "Hear,
O Israel, the Lord thy< God is
one God." But there is anew
element of morc-than-oneness,
which still leaves the onetness ut-
terly perfect.
Matthew (x 1.27) and Luke
(x. 22) give us one phrase: “No
one knoweth the Son but the
Father; and no one knoweth
the Father but the Son ..
here are two persons put on
one same level. “I and the Fa-
ther are one" (John x. 30):
they are two persons,
I 'yet one.
At the very end of St. Mat-
thew’s Gospel, a third is brought
in, still within the oneness
“Baptizing-them in the name of
the Father, and of the Son, and
of the Holy Spirit’’—three per-
sons, but with one name, one na-
ture therefore since God names
things for what they are.
THIS COMBINATION of one
and more-than-one is most fully
evident in the four chapters—l 4
to 17—In which St. John tells of
the Last Supper. (Everyone who
is taking this course seriously
should read those chapters again
and again; there is no exhaust-
ing their richness.) What is es-
pecially to be noticed is a kind
of “interchangeableness.’’
Thus when Philip the Apostle
says (John xiv.B): “Let us see
the Father,” Our Lord answer-
ed: “Whoever has seen mo has
seen the Father.”
Similarly Our, Lord says that
He will answer our prayer (John
xiv.l4) and that His Father will
(John xvi.23), that He will send
the Holy Ghost (John xvi.7) and
that His Father will (John xvi.
1«).
In the doctrine of the Blessed
Trinity all these phrases fall
miraculously into place.
Red ‘Revisionism’
Means Overthrow
By Louis F. Budenz
It is correct to say that by the
free press "knowledge has been
disseminated," but today we
know that with rights in all free-
doms are distinct responsibili-
ties. In his encyclical on Athe-
istic Communism, Pope Pius I
counsels the
Catholic press
"to supply ac-
curate a nil com-
plete informa-
tion on the ac-
tivity of the
enemy and the
means of resis-
tance which
has been found
effective in
various quarters.
That is a good thought to dwell
upon during February, Catholic
press month. But this counsel is
also good advice for the press in
general. By that standard, we
fear the free press does not fully
measure up.
SUCH OBSERVATIONS are
evoked by the International Com-
munist Conference on "The
Struggle Against Contemporary
Revisionism," which met in Bu-
charest during August and Sep-
tember, 1959. This brought to-
gether representatives of 25
Communist Parties, but its pro-
ceedings are for comrades of all
S3 countries in which commu-
nists operate.
This was therefore a session of
no mean character. When did you
see any large notice of such a
gathering in our news service
dispatches? It might be said they
could get nothing concrete from
these meetings, since many com-
munist gatherings are behind
closed doors, as are “conven-
tions” of the U. S. Communist
Party. Today, however, the pro-
ceedings of this conference
against "revisionism” are being
published in the "World Marxist
Review,” a large portion in the
January number.
If important representatives
of so many Communist Parties
Joined together to discuss “re-
visionism," it must have a tre-
mendous meaning in the world
scene. And it has. For in well-
established communist lingo,
"revisionism" is the watering
down of the revolutionary
teachings of Marx, Engels,
Lenin and Stalin.
"The struggle against revision-
ism" is accordingly the detailed
rcdedication of communists to
the full carrying out of "Marx-
ism-Leninism." It is rededication
to the Red penetration of all non-
Soviet governments, and above
all, that of the U. S., and to the
misuse of non-communist sources
of information to lead countries
such as ours down the Moscow
path.
,
It is also the reaffirmation by
the comrades of their determina-
tion by all means to overthrow
all non-Soviet nations, including
our own, by violence.
IF OUR LEADERS had been
properly enlightened-by our free
press long ago on the definition of
“revisionism," we would never
have welcomed Mikoyan. Wo
could thereby,. have precluded
him from bis triumphant visit*
to Mexico and Cuba, at which he
is laying the foundation for
American ruin in Latin America.
We would' not have welcomed
Khrushchev, knowing in advance
that his coming would be the
springboard for a whole series
of onslaughts against the free
world.
Had the free press explained
what “revisionism” is two years
ago, we would aU understand now
the deadly intent of the Commu-
nist Party of the U. S. when it
excoriates "revisionism." We
would understand that it is quite
logical that Gus Hall, new Red
leader here, rededicated the par-
ty to "Marxism-Leninism." That
is nothing other than reaffirma-
tion of the goal of overthrowing
our Republic by violence.
If “the war against revision-
ism" is important enough for
the “World Marxist Review" to
devote 17 pages in small type
to only a portion of the dis-
cussion on It, then it Is or suf-
ficient weight to receive con-
siderable attention in our gen-
eral press.
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THE QUESTION BOX
Moil Rev. Walter W. Curtis, 76 Brood Si., Bloomfitld, NJ,
is editor of The Question Box. Questions may be submitted to him
tor answer in tbit column.
Q. How are picture* given
their classification by the Le-
gion of Decency?
A. The following description of
the procedure shows the care and
prudence with which the classifi-
cation is reached. It must also
be born in mind that this work
of judging films is done by an
office under, the direction of the
Bishops of the United States and
therefore has more weight than
a judgment by any merely pri-
vate group of persons.
Father Paul Hayes, assistant
director of the Newark Archdio-
cesan Office for Decent Litera-
ture and Decent Motion Pictures,
was kind .enough to send us this
description for the benefit of our
readers.
‘‘The Legion Is composed of a
committee of five Bishops, one
of whom serves as chairman. No
one of these serves for more than
five years.
“The executive offices arp lo-
cated in New York City. This is
the logical place since New York
is the center of distribution for
the film companies and since top
officials of the companies are lo-
cated here.
"The executive staff consists of
two priests, an executive secre-
tary, and an assistant executive
secretary, together with the chair-
man of the Motion Picture De-
partment of International Feder-
ation of Catholic Alumnae. There
is a staff of lay people connected
with the office. The reviewers
consist of 50 women of the In-
ternational Federation of Catho-
lic Alumnae, trained by the ex-
ecutive staff of the Legion in the
moral evaluation of motion pic-
tures. They are all Catholic wom-
en, married or single, graduates
of Catholic colleges, universities
or high schools. They give their
time on a non-salary basis, re-
viewing between one and four pic-
tures a week.
“There is connected with the
Legion also a board of consultors.
This group consists of men and
women, professional and non-
professional, clerical and lay, who
may be consulted on problem
pictures or situations.
“Finally, in every diocese, a
local director is appointed by the
Bishop.
How Pictures Are Classified
“The Legion has four classifi-
cations: '
"A-I Morally unobjectionable
for general patronage.
"A-II Morally unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents.
"A-lll—Morally unobjection-
able for adults.
“B Morally objectionable in
part for all.
“C Condemned. >
“A separate classification is
given to a few films which,
though not morally offensive, do
require some explanation as a
protection against wrong inter-
pretations and false conclusions
“No picture is classified on the
judgment of one person. Most oft-
en, one priest, if not more, is
present together with a group of
reviewers ranging from five to
20 for a private screening pro-
vided by the producer before a
picture is released for public
showing. The reviewers then sep-
arately fill out a rather lengthy
four-page ballot. These ballots for
all the pictures reviewed are
gathered once a week. There is-
then a discussion between the
chairman of the reviewers and
the two priests of the Legion
staff. '
"lt is from all this material
and discussion that a final classi-
fication of a picture is arrived
at. A regular listing is mailed
to several thousand people and
an abbreviated list appears in
Catholic periodicals throughout
the country.
"The Legion of Decency has,
been an effective agency of the
Catholic Church in the United
States in crystalizing public opin-
ion in the field of decency and
morality. There is a potential
threat of a flood of immorality
through the motion picture. The
Legion has successfully given
Catholics and non-Cathollcs need-
ed moral guidance. It has,
through the effect on the box of-
fice, been a salutary influence on.
the producers. The Legion has
not by any means solved all the
problems. Motion pictures are
far fi;om being in the state that
we would like to see them. In a
word, much has been accom-
plished (often behind the scenes
and unheralded), but much—-
very much— more remains te
be accomplished."
Q. If a person is mentally ill,
must he still be baptised?
A. Baptism is necessary for all,
so that even those who are men-
tally ill must be baptized.
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In Your PrayerS
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rev. William J. Carlin, Feb.
20, IMS'
Rev. Victor C. Marion- Feb. 21,
1933
Rev. William P. Smith, Feb.
22, 1917
Rev. Edward F. Schulte, Feb.
22, 1931
Rev. John Szemann, Feb. 24,
1927
Rev. Leonard Federicl, Feb.
25, 1911 ,*. uw
Rev. John P. Callaghan, Feb.
25, 1914
Rev. William F. Wahl, Feb.
26, 1925
AROUND THE PARISH
Mrs. O’Brien knew the children had been praying for
snow—especially on a school day—but did they have
to be answered so completely?
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Letters to the Editor
•
l
(Tbe Adt> °'*t* tvehomei Utttri to the Editor, for publication
*ntbts column. They tbould be timdy, signed by tie writer, and
brief wherever possible.)
Challenge for
The Catholic Press
Rev. Walter Debold,
Jersey City.
Editor:
Congratulations for the well-written editotial of Feb.
4 captioned “This May Surprise You.” It seemed to have
been inspiredby the article in America for Jan. 30, “Ques-
tions for Catholic Papers.” If it was not inspired by that
article of Robert Hoyt, then it was a very interesting
coincidence.
More surprising than your edi-
torial was the caption itself. One
Would like to hope that it would
not occasion surprise when a
Catholic paper expresses confi-
dence In the intelligence of its
readers. Nor should it be too sur-
prising to hear that columns of
opinion may express "a” Catho-
lic opinion which is not neces-
sarily “the” Catholic opinion.
If it were really true, as you
seem to fear, that there are
many among your readers who
“accept everything published in
The Advocate with the same de-
gree of credibility as they would
the Sunday Gospel,” then indeed
we have a situation which should
challenge your missionary spirit.
It should ignite an apostolic
spark not only for the good of
the Catholic press but also for
the sake of the Gospel.
Is it possible that Catholic
journalism is in any way respon-
sible for the conditioning of its
audience to be so unbelievably
credulous? It could be. If it be
so then we must suspect either
that that press has acted pre-
sumptuously in assuming a man-
tle of infallibility —a thing you
disallow or, perhaps, it could
be that Catholic papers have so
restricted their content as to re-
main isolated from the concrete
realities of the layman's life.
(This, of course, only para-
phrases the warning of Msgr. Lal-
ly quoted In the Hoyt article.)
It surely is true that when the
Catholic publications fail to exer-
cise a “presence” to the world
they misrepresent the Church.
The Kansas City Reporter so-
lution to the problem whereby the
word “Official" is printed over
statements by the Bishop and
teachings of the Church'is surely
one method of re-forming the at-
titudes of readers. But there is
another and more important step
and that is related to Mr. Hoyt’s
concern about “reporting.” If the
Catholic press is going to encour-
age its readers to approach its
columns with rationality, then it
is going to have to print some-
thing that the layman has the
right and duty to come to grips
with. It will" not be prudent to
urge him to exercise his critical
faculties over matters that are
outside his area of competence.
Now surely you understand that
in saying this we have no inten-
tion of further hamstringing the
laymtfn. We simply have in mind
that fundamental concern rf the
America article that our rkpers
too much reflect the interns of
those at the “point of nMcin"
rather than the interests oTOose
at the “destination.”
The continuing challenge for
the Catholic press parallels the
problem of the nascent lay apes-
tolate in this country. It is fash-
ionable, and rightly so, to call for
a vocal laity manifesting initia-
tive, responsibility, courage. But
let us not misdirect the zeal ol
the laity. It is properly aimed
at the world of temporal reali-
ties.
That is the world proper to
the layman. That is the world to
which he must be present as a
witness to Christ. To effectuate
the apostolate of the laity the
Catholic press can be the great-
est aid or the greatest impedi-
ment.
Happily the discussion that we
have seen on this subject,
has been healthy and construc-
tive. We can all remember that
although we have to be present
in the marketplace we do not
always have to be beating our
breasts there. The experience of
all of us proves that a word of
appreciation is more encouraging
than carping criticism. And, in
that light, who can be so un-
grateful as to ignore the growth
of The Advocate which has been
in every way remarkable. Even
your ‘‘Surprist’* editorial augurs
well.
God Love You
The MotiveIs
Important
In Giving
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
The United States is full of
philanthropists and they are all
well known. The United States is
full of "charitists,” but they are
known only to God. What is the
difference between a “philan-
thropist” and a “charitist”?
I A “philanthro-
pist” gives for
' a human rea-
i son; a “chari-
tist” gives for
a divine reason.
What is given
may aid the
needy equally,
if the amount is
the ,same. But
big difference
fs In the motive of the giver, not
In the amount of the gift.
Hence Our Lord said that a
drink of. cold water given in His
Name would receive a reward a
hundredfold. He also suggested
that those who gave simply to be
praised or to have a building
named after them, “already
have their reward.”
St. Paul, developing that idea,
wrote that if a philanthropist
emptied his -vault of stocks and
bonds for the poor, but had no
love of Christ in his heart, it
would not add to his merit. “I
snay give all 1 have to feed the
poor; I may give myself up to be
burnt at the stake; if 1 lack char-
ity, it goes for nothing.’
SO MANY ARE Christians; so
few hgve the spirit of Christ! So
many- think they acquit their ob-
ligation to religion when they give
what they have. Actually what
Our. Lord really wants is that
they; receive His Spirit.
So often we hear “he is an
'outstanding Catholic’,’’ when all
that 4 meant by this Is that he
gives away a lot of money. Our
Lord, however, regards impiety
not, lust as a refusal to give
something, but as a refusal to
accept something, namely, His
Mind, His Will, His Spirit as our
very life.
TEN TEARS as national direc-
tor of the Holy Father’s Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
have convinced us that no one
loves the missions unless he has
the Spirit of Christ. One can love
philanthropy without it; one can
love gymnasiums, scientific labo-
ratories, $lOO a plate dinners,
bronze plaques and stained glass
windows with the family name,
but one cannot love the spread
of the Kingdom of God, the con-
version of a Zulu, the sanctifica-
tion of an Übo, the vocation of a
Vietnamese, the catechizing of a
Korean without a deep, burning
love of Christ and Him Crucified.
To all our readers who have
the Spirit of Christ, we beg a
prayer that more Catholics may
live by that Purging Passion,
and above all that philanthro-
pists may become “charltists.”
Our national average of 26 cents
per Catholic to the Holy Father
every year will Increase not
when we become richer, but
when we become holier.
GOD LOVE YOU to R.G.D. for
$483.35. “1 don’t know how I hap-
pened to receive a copy of your
magazine Mission through the
mail,nor why it happened to come
when it did, but I read it and
instead of putting my Christmas
bonus in the bank for my old age,
here it is for the missions." . . .
to M.L. for $2O “for the poor of
the world.”
Tha ideal gift for priests, nuns,
seminarians or any of your
friends is a year’s subscription to
Worldmission, a quarterly review
edited by Bishop Sheen. The price
is $5. The address is Worldmis-
aion, 566 Fifth Ave., New York,
N. Y.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to It and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, Nation*
al Director, Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, 3M
Fifth Ave., New York 1, or to
your director; Bishop
Martin W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry
St., Newark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr.
William F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse
•t, Paterson.' •
Communications
Chain Plan
Editor:
The following item which ap-
peared in the Jan. 28 issue of
The Advocate seems like a very
good idea:
“Catholic men in Steubenville,
Ohio, are forming a diocesan
‘emergency communications
chain’ to foster large scale letter
campaigns to influential agencies
on public topics."
This could prove helpful in
many instances where individuals
(like myself) are not fully awars
of where and how to write letters
of protest or agreement on im-
portant matters.
Mrs. B. Brown,
Rutherford.
ProtestsFederal
Education Bills
Francis J. Brown,
Professor of Economics,
DePaul University,
Chicago.
Editor:
As the father of a family that
prefers private education through
religious conviction, I protest the
recently passed Senate bill and
other current federal education
bills that assign federal benefits
only to those children who attend
public schools.
I believe that Congress, in ex-
ercising its duty not to establish
a church, must be equally alert
under the First Amendment to see
that all citizens have access to
general federal benefits without
regard to religious beliefs.
The Fifth Amendment guaran-
tees the liberty of my children,
but this legislation says in ef-
fect, “Choose the public schools,
or forfeit federal funds.” This is
tndeed a strange way to guaran-
tee a personal right.
These bills seek constitutional
justification in a national interest
in public schools, but they fail to
explain why Congress has ho in-
terest in my children in this mat-
ter except to count them in to
swell the funds going to other
children.
As for practical proposals, I
would suggest legislation similar
to the G.I. Bill, with grants going
to individuals to use as they
choose.
Some proponents of the current
proposals are trying desperately
to have even a minimum bill
passed this session in order to
“set the pattern.”
I strongly urge all who believe
that those children who attend
private schools are entitled to the
equality of first-class federal cit-
izenship to make their ideas
known immediately to their Sena-
tors (Senate Office Bldg., Wash-
ington, D.C.) and their Congress-
man (Housd Office Bldg., Wash-
ington, D.C.).
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Feb. 21 St. Sever-
ian, Bishop-Martyr. Bishop of
S.cythopolis (Bethsan) in Galilee.
Upon his return from the Council
of Chalcedon about 452, wag mur-
dered by Eutychiah heretics.
Monday, Feb. 22 Feast of
St. Peter’s Chair at Antioch.
Commemorates taking up by St.
Peter of his episcopal office in
Antioch.
1 Tuesday, Feb. 23 St. Peter
Damian, Bishop-Confessor-Doc-
tor. Born in 1007 at Ravenna.
Joined the Benedictines at Fon-
tavellana; was chosen Abbot and
influenced several saints at the
school SS. Dominic Loricatus,
John of Lodi and Ralph of Gub-
bio, among them. In 1057 made
Cardinal-Bishop of Ostia and
served as legate to Germany,
France and Lombardy. Wrote ex-
tensively, his theological works,
poetry and Latin verse being
rated among the best of the Mid-
dle Ages. Died at Faenze in 1072
and was declared a Doctor of
the Church in 1828.
Wednesday, Feb. 24 Vigil of
St. Matthias, Apostle.
Thursday, Feb. 25 St. Mat-
thias, Apostle. Said to hava been
one of the first disciples of Our
Lord. He was chosen by lot by
the other Apostles to take the
place of Judas Iscariot, who be-
trayed Our Lord. St. Matthias is
said to have preached in Judea
and Ethiopia, and to have been
martyred in Colchis.
Friday, Feb. 26 SS. Victor-
ious, Victor, Nicephoros, Claud-
ianus, Dioscorus, Serapion and
Papias, Martyrs. In the third
century in Egypt under Emper-
or Numerian, they were tortured.
Victorious and Victor were be-
headed for confessing the Faith.
Nicephorus was laid on a heated
gridiron, placed over the fire,
then hacked with a knife. Claud-
inus and Dioscorus were burned
at the stake; Serapion and Pa-
pias were slain with the sword.
Saturday, Feb. 27 St. Nestor,
Bishop-Martyr. Bishop of Magy-
dos in Pamphylia. Was crucified
at Perge about 251.
Vocation Indulgence
A partial indulgence of 100
days may be gained for each
act of charity or piety perform-
ed for the intention of foster-
ing vocations to the priesthood.
Repentance Church
HILDESHEIM, Germany (RNS)
Plans for a Catholic “re-
nentance church,” to be built at
Bergen, near the notorious nazi
concentration camp of Bergen-
Belsen in the Lueneburg Heath,
were announced here.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY Ott-W. tm. ICJ.WC Kmm Im+m
Daily Masses
WEEKDAYS
Th* following churches hire late
morning weekday Mata.
.
St Patrick’! Pro-Cathedral, Waahlng-
ton St. A Central Ava.. Newark. U:l3
p.m.
St. Aloyelua. 66 Fleming Ava., New-
ark. 11:43 a.m.
St. Bridget'a. 404 Plana St.. Newark.
12:10 p.m.*
St. John'a. 14 Mulberry St.. New-
ark. 12:13 p.m.
St. Mary's Abbey Church. High St*
near Springfield. Newark. 12:18 p.m.
Sacred Heart. 76 Broad St.. Bloom-
field. 11:30 a.m.
St. Aedan'e, 800 Bergen Ave.. Jersey
City 12:10 p.m. (Holy daya: 12:10 and
5:30 p.m.)
St. Peter’a. Grand A Van Voret
Sta.. Jeraey City. 12:03 p.m.
NaUvlty, 311 Proepect St.. Midland
Park. 12 noon.
Our Lady of the VaUey. Valley A
Naaeau Sta., Orange, 10 a.m.
St. Mlchael’a, 70 Croee St. at Markat
St.. Patereon, 12 noon.
‘except Saturdara
Noire Dame Report
NOTRE DAME, Ind. (NC)—
The University of Notre Dame
received $3,375,792 in gifts and
grants during 1959, it was re-
vealed recently.
Physical Punishment of Teens
Undignified and Un-Christian
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
What do you thinkabout corporal punishmentfor
teenagers? Asa teacher I am aware of many cases
among some national groups.
Of course there are people
who feel that some spoiled young
"punks” might well profit from
the application of a little corpo-
ral punishment, but I auggest
that the implied need for such
punishment at
this late stage
of their person-
ality develop-
ment clearly in-
dicates serious
parental failure
and is scarcely
calculated to
remedy it.
I take it that
the cases you
describe are not delinquents.
Severe physical punishment is
employed by fathers as a routine
way to maintain family discipline
and correct the normally ex-
pected failures of adolescent
boys.
FRANKLY, I FIND the prac-
tice undignified and revolting, al-
though I am quite ready to admit
that on an exceptional occasion
when the father’s authority is ar-
rogantly challenged, corporal pun-
ishment might be understandable.
Even hefe, it would seem to in-
dicate past parental failure in
character training and discipline.
Parental methods of discipline
have varied widely in the past
and still differ from culture to
culture. Every generation of par-
ents is faced with a similar in-
vasion of young barbarians that
must be “housebroken,” disci-
plined, motivated, and trained to
take their place in society as
adults.
If parents fail in this task,
the failure Is quickly reflected
throughout society and the next
generation of parents either
develops more effective meth-
ods or the culture disinte-
grates.
Thus the current rise of juve-
nile delinquency indicates the
widespread failure to prepare the
coming generation for the as-
sumption of responsible roles in
society. Whether we blame par-
ents, the school, or social condi-
tions, the situation must be
remedied if our traditional way
of life is to endure.
WHAT DOES THE CHURCH
say about severe physical punish-
ment for adolescents? Catholic
doctrine in this matter stresses
moral principles and aims, leav-
ing the practical applications to
be worked out in terms of the
varied methods and situations
within each age and culture. St.
Paul states the essence of the
Church’s teaching on this point:
“Children, obey your parents
in the Lord, for this is just.
Honor thy father and ; thy
mother, which is the first com-
mandment with a promise .. .
And you, fathers, provoke not
your children to anger, but
bring them up In the discipline
and correction of the Lord
(Ephesians, 6:1-4).
Obedience is to be shown and
authority exercised "in the Lord.”
It is impossible to reconcile the
conduct you mention with this
text
ACCORDING TO Catholic
teaching, the basic, constant aim
of the whole training process is
to enable the child to master the
norms, motives, and goals re-
quired for mature Christian liv-
ing. This is a developmental pro-
cess that parents are privileged
and seriously obligated to super-
vise.
Children belong to God, so
that the authority of parents is
a delegated authority coming to
them from God and consequently
defined and delimited by the pur-
pose it is designed to fulfill. Par-
ents must respect the dignity o£
their children as persons. They
exercise authority over them only
to the extent that they are not
mature, while the use of author-
ity must be designed to promote
this maturity.
The cases you mention rep-
resent an arbitrary use of par-
ental authority. Although these
practices may be explained as
traditional carry-overs among
some groups, they cannot be
justified under modern condi-
tions. They are bound to pro-
voke the anger against which
St. Paul warned parents, while
they force adolescents to act
out of fear rather than rever-
ence and inner conviction.
At the same time, they indicate
an un-Christian view of parental
authority. Such fathers are not
punishing out of love. One sus-
pects that they have no adequate
view of the purpose of discipline
and deeply resent any signs of
independence in their growing
sons.
February Intentions
The Holy Father’s general
Intention for February is:
That the Council may cause a
renewal of fervor in Rome.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope Is;
That the persecuted Catho-
lics of China may find support
in their fellowship with the
faithful everywhere. -
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CLOTHES FOR THE CLERGY
Spatial Promotion During February Only
ALLWOOI CHEVIOT TOPCOAT SCOSO
With Zipped-ln Lining
For lUctory Sarvlc* ... Call or Writ*
DUFFY and QUINN, Inc.
23 E. slit St., N.Y. 22, N. Y. MUrray Hill 8.2885-6-7
Phan* Ordari Flllad
OPEN DAILY 9 to 9 SATURDAY 9 to 6
mm
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
FURNITURE 1
V.i'A
SAVE
UP TO
68%
We will hold any punhaw
for future delivery
We are DISCONTINUING our Early American Gentry. Eight now, it it
absolutely neceasary to make room far our fast-growing and already mo
flowing selection of modem, provincial and traditional bedroom, living
room and dining room fnmitmw. We need onr entire 4tb floor far tbio
expansion. Thin meant that onr entire itock of Early American furniture
Cride the.neeottoey apneo. We harely i
and dining room groupingaby famous maker* a* well aa onr awn Berkeley
cut tom-made Early American living room aofaa and chain.
muat bo aacrifleed immediately to
no choice bat lo diecontinne oar Ear American crikctfam o i
This CLOSE-OUT SALE gives you. an unusual advantage ... because yen’ll
find gigantic savings front 30% to 68%. Quantities ora limited, of courses We
urge you. to come early for best selection. If yovlre a lover of- Early Americana,
then now it the time to buy at prices never before possible at Berkeley.
NOW! FREE PARKING in Our Own Lot ot tha Factory
Manufacturers of Fine Living Room furniture
f
THE CO.
114 WILLIAM STRUT 4 Blocks above Broad Street, Newark
BUDGET TERMS ARRANGED • OPEN EVES. TILL B. SAT. TILL 6. • FREE PARKING • 10-YEARCONSTRUCTION GUARANTEE "• MltekeU
Swiff'SmHR
Grace Works Wonders
Among Headhunters
Young men in pagin lands who
•re practical Catholics today are
•ona and grandsons of headhunt-
•r* and cannibals; their fathers
took human life; their sons re-
ceive Divine Life.
Nature alone could not effect
•uch a transformation in canni-
bals in a generation. Only grace
can do that because grace in-
fuses anew and Divine Life,
illumines the intellect with heav-
enly truth and strengthens the
will with Christ-like resolve.
If grace does so much on the
foreign missions why does it not
do more with us on the home
missions? Perhaps it is partly
because we have not made a sac-
rifice equal to those of the head-
hunter. They gave up centuries
•f tradition, habit and history.
The least that we can do is
give up some of the pleasures
•f the day that the same bene-
fit* of grace may be extended
to others of the two billion
pagans In the world.
Sacrifices are best expended
when given to the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, the
Holy Father’s own organization
for the spread of the \faith and
support of missionaries.
Bishop Stanton at
St. Stanislaus
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on Feb. 21 at St. Stanis-
laos Church, Newark, Rev.
Adalbert F. Kiczek, pastor.
Bishop Stanton is deeply
grateful to Father Kiczek and
to the other pastors of the
Archdiocese for their coopera-
tion in making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph.D., LL.D.
SI Mulberry St, Newark 2, N. J. Phone: MArket 2-2801
Hoars: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to U.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.CJ>.
24 De Grasse St, Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARmory 4-0400.
Honrs: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 am. to U.
Donations to the Society for tbt Propagation of the
Paitb are income tax deductible.
Nearly a Million Live
In the SaharaDesert
The Sahara is not merely an
undulating mass of sand dunes
with small islands where a few
refugees have taken shelter. It
has hills and plateaus up to 4,000
feet and even mountains tower-
ing 9,000 feet in the air.
People living there number
over 920,000; half a million no-
mads who shepherd their flocks
on the plateaus, 420,000 oasis-
dwellers who ate settled tillers
of the soil, and a few thousand
Jews and 8,000 Europeans.
Although the missionaries prac-
tically never convert a Moslem,
a year ago in the Sahara alone
thousands, of Moslems received
treatment in Catholic hospitals.
Christ, the Physician, ministered
to them through the missionaries.
The Mission Means
Much to the Indians
A land of great extremes, the
southern Arizona desert has heat
that scorches the earth at 117 de-
grees in summer, while it has
piercing cold that dips as low as
?5 degrees on some winter morn-
ings. Also river beds, dry and
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the soul of the fol-
lowing who recently departed
this life:
Leo J. Stauhs
sandy most of the year, can be-
come swirling agents of destruc-
tion after a few hours of torren-
tial rains.
On the Gila River Reservation
is St. Peter’s Mission. It has a
beautiful little church with life-
size murals on the walls depict-
ing scenes in the life of St. Peter,
Ihe work of James Stevens, a
Pima Indian. The four-room
school bulges with 190 Pima chil-
dren who are transported to
classes by large buses, each of
which averages 85 miles a day.
Pupils’ ages range from six to
16. The younger ones have to be
taught English, but after their
second year in school their stud-
ies progress at about the same
rate as white children. This extra
year at school accounts for their
more advanced age in eighth
grade and high school.
"Avery important part of the
mission,” writes Rev. Sylvester
Mancuso, 0.F.M., "is the well.
This mission set-up is the only
water supply for miles around.
It is 185 feet deep and water is
brought to the surface by an elec-
tric pressure pump. Piped to the
mission buildings, it also has an
outlet for people on the reserva-
tion in a convenient place near
the pump house.
“The mission means much
to the people on the reserva-
tion—the school and source of
water, and above all the bless-
ings of Holy Mass and Sacra-
ments. They deeply regard the
fact that Bt. Peter’s is one of
the few missions on the reser-
vation that has the privilege
of dally Mass.”
Jesuit to Speak
NEW YORK - Rev. Francis
J. Heyden, S.J., director of the
Georgetown University observa-
tory, will speak in the St. Peter
Canisius lecture series Feb. 25,
at 8:30 p.m.- In McKinnon Audi-
torium adjacent to St. Ignatius
Loyola Church here.
CAMPAIGN OPENS: Bishop McNulty gives his blessing individually to the volun-
teer workers in the new church fund appeal of St. Brendan’s Church, Clifton. At
right is Msgr. William F. Louis, pastor. The ceremony took place Feb. 8.
St. Bonaventure Sets
$l9 Million Program
ST. BONAVENTURE, N.Y. A $l9 million develop-
ment program undertaken by St. Bonaventure’s University
here was announced this week by Very Rev. Brian Lhota,
0.F.M., president.' The overall program includes provision
for instructional resources, student aid and campus build-
ing.
The instructional resources pro-
gram includes a $250,000 great
teacher fund, a $350,000 visiting
scholar fundi and a $200,000 lec-
ture fund. Achievement to date
is $550,000. The long range goal
envisions eight professorships,
eight annual lectures, and provi-
sions for visiting scholars.
THE FIRST step of the student
aid program is $650,000 for schol-
arships, fellowships and student
loan funds. The present student
aid program of the university is
more than $lOO,OOO yearly. Addi-
tional aid is given at present by
a student loan program under
the National Defense Act.
Friends of the university are al-
so preparing two memorial schol-
arship funds. The long range goal
totals 30 scholarships, 20 fellow-
ships and a loan fund of $200,-
000.
The completion of Plassmann
Hall, a 40-room arts building,
represents the first progress in
the campus building program. In
the Spring construction will start
on a 100-room friary. Expected
to be completed in the summer
of 1961, the new friary will re-
lease space for some 200 addi-
tional boarding students. To date,
gifts for the campus building
program total $1.2 million toward
the $4.6 million needed.
A student union-field house is
scheduled to follow erection of
the friary. The over-all campus
buildings program calls for a un-
iversity church, anew adminis-
tration building, a fine arts hall,
a School of engineering, and a
school of nursing.-Also included
are facilities for the internation-
ally famous Franciscan Institute,
other present and future research
programs of the university, and
additional residence halls.
Downtown Library
Plans Anniversary
NEWARK St. Patrick’s Pro-
Cathedral Library will celebrate
its second anniversary on Feb. 28
with memberships being renewed
after the 10 a.m. Mass. Stella
Nicholas and Columbia Nicastro
are chairmen of the affair.
The library, located in the
school, is open Sundays from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. and Mondays from
5 p.m. to 0 p.m. Lucille Lardlere,
a professional librarian who has
helped with the library since' its
beginning, recently received a
master’s degree in library sci-
ence from the Catholic University
of America.
The library committee is cur-
rently sponsoring a drive to make
the facilities of the library more
widely known since it is located
in Newark’s business section.
St. Stephen’s Lists
Pre-Lenten Show
NEWARK St. Stephen’s
Church will present Its annual
pre-Lenten show —a comedy en-
titled "Inkognito” at the Slo-
vak Sokol Hall on Feb. 28 at
2:30 p.m.
Dancing will follow the per-
formance. Committee chairmen
are Michael Tomko and Martin
Klena. Proceeds will benefit St.
Stephen’s Church.
Plan Book Sale
In Cedar Grove
CEDAR GROVE A Catholic
family book sale will be held at
St. Catherine of Siena parish
here on Feb. 21, from 8:30 a.m. to
5 p.m., and on Feb. 22 from 7:30
to 9 p.m.
More than a thousand books of
all types, including more than 100
children’s titles graded to age
levels, will be displayed and sold
at the book sale.
Floyd Anderson, managing edi-
tor of The Advocate, will be pres-
ent at the sale Sunday afternoon
and Monday evening to auto-
graph copies of his children’s
books, “Father of the American
Navy’’ and “The Bishop's Boy.”
Little Ferry Group
To Stage Show
LITTLE FERRY - "A Little
Bit of Luck," first production of
the Little Theater group at St.
Margaret's parish here, will be
staged in the school auditorium
Feb. 20 and 21 at 8:30 p.m.
Because the auditorium also
serves as a church, members of
the cast of the variety show will
help convert the stage into a
sanctuary after the Saturday
night performances.
NURSES have five patrons: St.
Agatha, St. Camillus de' Lellis,
St. Alexius, St. John of God and
St. Raphael.
Passaic Parish
Spotlights Fatima
In Feb. 21 Event
PASSAIC “An Afternoon
With Our Lady of Fatima” is the
title of a Marian program to be
presented at Our Lady of Mt
Carmel auditorium, Feb. 21 at
3:30 p.m.
Rev. Sylvester Catallo, 0.F.M.,
Cap., chairman of the program,
said the purpose is to outline
"Our Lady’s Peace Plan.” Alec
ture with color slides will be giv-
en by Martha Loya.
Miss Loya, daughter of a By-
zantine Rite priest, Rev. John
Loya, paator of St. Nicholas of
Myra, New York, has visited Fa-
tima six times. Her illustrated
lecture will include Our Lady’s
apparitions at LaSalette, Lourdes
and the Shrine of the Miraculous
Medal in ,Paris as well as Fati-
ma.
The Children of Mary Sodality
of Mt. Carmel parish is sponsor-
ing the program to which the
general public is invited.
Librarians List
April Meeting
NEW YORK The Catholic
Library Association has an-
nounced that it will hold its 36th
annual conference here Apr. 19-
22 with “The Catholic Library
and the Social Order” as the
theme.
Co-chairmen for the minting
are Sister Catherine Frederic of
St. Joseph’s High School, West
New York, and Sister Mary Win-
ifred of St. Joseph’s College for
Women, Brooklyn.
Jerseyans serving on various
subcommittees for the meeting
include Sister Jane de Chantal of
Pope Pius XII High School, Pas-
saic; Grace Schut of St. Peter’s
College, Catherine Collins of St.
Peter’s Prep and Constance
Nourse of Seton Hall University.
Cana Calendar
CANA
Casa Confaraneee axamlna varloua
phaaea of family Ufa.
KEY Cana 1: Mubaad-Wlfe Rela-
tionship!; Cana II: Spirituality la
Marrlaxai Cana III: Parent-Child
RelaUonahlpi; Cana IV: Annual re-
view of I. II and in
Paterion: Aa above except Cana n la
Parent-Child RelaUonahlpa, Cana 111.
Spirituality.
SUNDAY. MR. SI
Ftanlc. It. Stephen'* Cana I. T
p.m.
Union City, St. Auauatlne'a. Cana n.
S p.m. i
Kearny. St. CecUia'a. Cana n. 7:10
p.m.
CUffalda Park. Epiphany. Cana 11.
7:30 p.m.
Dumont. SI. MaryV Cana 111. 7-30
p.m.
Wait Oranie. Our Lady of Lourdaa.
Cana in. 7JO p.m.
Roaella, St. Joeeph'a. Cana IV. S:3O
p.m.
Packanack Lake. Immaculate Heart
of Mary. Qaaa L 0 p.m.
PUR-CAN A
Peb. 28-Mar. R Pair Lawn, St.
Anne i. WY l-1111.
Feb. 18 Mar. • Elizabeth. St.
Mlchael'a. EL 3-3307.
Mar 0-13-NuUey. St. Mary-#. SO S-
-2687.
Mar. 13-10 Weat Naw York. St.
Joaoph'a. HE R4OOB.
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Pilgrimage Travelby Jet!
SHORT Fly to Europe In 1960. Make every day worth
VIPiTIDH? j°,nln * * Calholte Travel League pi I-TAbll I lUn I grhnagegroup. Transatlantic travel on (gap|g)
Belgian World Airlines Boeing 707 Intercontinental jet!
The Rev. James C. Shan
It. Pater 1 the Apostle’* Church, River Edge, New Jersey.
Attend the dramatic Passion Play at Oherammergau;visit Rome,
Pari*, Brussels, Lucerne, with extensions to Lourdes, England
and Ireland.
17 deye. Departing Sept. 10, 1960. Price Is • low, low 1995,
including jet fare. Arrangements by Catholic Travel League and
Thoa. Cook A Son. For fulher information on this and other
Pilgrimages scheduled April through October, see your local
travel agent on
Catfyolic UTrabel league \
1841 BROADWAY • NEW YORK 23, NEW YORK
' COtumbus 5-7800 - .
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More and more, women are doing the family
banking . . . and finding that these services can
be useful "housekeeping" aids. That’s why we
give special attention to our many homemaker
depositors. Come in and meet the friendly, capable
people at NationalState they will gladly help
you use our banking services to your best advantage.
Mi
yyjg ISTASUSHID 1112
NATIONAL STATE BANK
I OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millbum-Short Hills
West Essex-Caldwell
MtmUr Ftdrral Dsposit Insurant* Corporation
DOLLY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
Under |Mt llnrn
[An eitebllrhed ham* that U quiet,
i reltf ul and luxurleul. Ucilml m
jipacioui ground.. For the aged,
Cdirenlcally llli and eanvaleicenti.
14 Hear Netting Staff
I SYLVIA NOLIBOISTIR. R.N.
Direct reii
Telephone LAmbart S-7A77
VAUiT SOAP. CLIFTON. N. J.
HOTEL
PARK PLACE. NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITES YOUR
RESERVATIONS FOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
Modern air conditioned
banquet fadlltlei - fine
food and iervlce olwoya.
STANLEY J. AKUS
Manager
•
POR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
ALBERT W. STENDER. Pro.id.nl
MEDICAL
SECRETARIES
HSTANTS
LA
X
by
physician*
for
Phydclani
ECH NOLOCI STS
M.T. Reglatratlon
Upon graduation
TECHNICIANS
Day-Eve claaaoa
_
Co-ed
Free Placement
N. Y. State
Ucanaod
Regueat Catalog 118
SCHOOLEASTERN
FOR PHYSICIANS' AIDES
MIMORIAL CHALICIt
and
CIBOItIA
FERRI BROS.
farimui
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
*» \l » s 1(1 NT \l s Ml H IM K'
PARKWAY 9 WbQ
HO X toil • sp/V p T A N J
'This is an
education
SAVI FOR IT AT
FIDELITY UNION
TRUBT COMPANY
The Bank Thal'e Strang for You!
FIDELITY (AVERS
EARN
COMPOUND INTEREST
ON All ACCOUNTS
FROM *lO TO $23,000
Meanbar fiduil Dtpout luuuoci CmpauUou
FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES
In honor of
OUR BLESSED MOTHER
Visit the magnificent
National Shrine Of The Immaculate Conception
which you hslpsd to build
Pilgrimages to WASHINGTON, D.C. - Weekends _
$4O-oo
Other Pilgrimages tot
CANADA- i ' i
-i
Beginning June 13th and
every Monday thereafter 6 Days ___ $ 95.00 Aup
Boston and New England—Weekends 48.00" *
California 23 Days 595.00" "
Florida 13 Days 325.00*"
Nigara Falls Memorial Day Weekend 55.00 “ "
PRICE OF ALL PILGRIMAGES INCLUDES:
Transportation, meals, hotel accommodations, gratuities,
all taxes.
A Franciscan Priest is Chaplain on all Pilgrimages.
All proceeds for the benefit of our F. :an Seminary,
St. Joseph's Seraphic Seminary, CallicoonJ New York.
Our free folder gives dates and particulars
Write or Telephone:
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
125 West 31st Street, New York 1, New York
PEnnsylvania 6-4685
New
Large Type
Sunday A
Missal A
608 Pages
Boxed
4JTx«H'
—— UhuJby -'V’
H» UmW fncnaaant Fcrtben, Reverend 8, A. Tortra, t,SSv Id. Hr.
r.«*rt!l*2S£t i?n,lly ’*?• Mlaaal for Sundeyi and M.|or
eo
lV pliU M, *Ht add Ceremonial for HofyWook according to tha New Rita.
No. 210-2001—Imitation Leather, round corn eft, rod edgel $4.01
No. 210-2011—Imitation leather, round contort, gold odget... MO
No. 2104017—DeLuxe Binding, Genuine leather, gold odget.. 040
No. 210-4017—Genuine Morocco Leather, gold 0dget.........11J#
At your locol boelttlore or
BENZIGER BROTHERS INC.
6-8 Barclay St., Now York 8, N. Y.
Tel.: ORegon 5-7050
Soeton 10 Chicago 0 Cincinnati 1 lan Frandtco S
m
rA§5
M
with INSURED
SAFETYat Equity
effective from Jan. Jet, 1960
First dividends at this new, higher rate will be paid
March 31st, so open or add to your account now.
Remember, we credit dividends from day of deposit!
EQUITY SAVINGS
■■ A# 111 AND LOAfi ASSOCIATION
583 Kearny Ave. (cornerMidland Ave.), Kearny, N. J.
Tel: WYman 1-0101 e Daily, 9-3; Thursdays to 7 p.m.
DRIVE-IN WINDOW e FREE PARKING on premises
S Better get 2~'\
\ tone’s never
enough!
i y
l
NAD
DRY
CLUB SODA, makes better-tast-
ing highballs that ere betterfor you.
The lively bubblesaid digestion.
(Continued from Page 1)
garded a* an extraordinary
honor, almost never ordered
for a Cardinal immediately af-
ter his death.
CAUSE OF THE Cardinal’s
death was a blood clot in the
lung along with a weak heart,
according to an autopsy report.
Both conditions, reports said,
were the result of a rare blood
disease—polycythemia, an ex-
cess of red corpuscles —of
which the Cardinal was dis-
covered to be suffering in 1952.
The blood clot reportedly de-
veloped after the Cardinal con-
tracted pneumonia.
The blood disease had caused
a thrombosis in the right leg
in 1953, pneumonia in 1957, and
another thrombosis in the leg
requiring surgery in 1958, as
well as damage to the heart
muscle. U. S. physicians who
examined the Cardinal in 1953
had warned that the illness
could bo fatal, and had listed
"his present regime of re-
straint” as a factor affecting
his condition.
The Cardinal was conscious
sntil the end, when it is re-
ported his last words were,
in Latin: “Let Thy Justice
be done."
He had received Extreme
Unction, and had reportedly
told the parish priest and six
nuns gathered around his bed:
"I feel I am passing away.
I know my end is near. I know
my doctors are coming, but
they will be late."
Heart and blood specialists
were to have been sent from'
Belgrade after the necessary
police permits had been ob-
tained to enable them to gd to
Krasic.
DEATH CAME to the Car-
dinal in the two-story house in
Krasic which he has shared
with another priest since De-
cember, 1951. At that time the
five-year-old sentence of 18
years at forced labor which
followed hii 11-day mock trial
waa lifted and he was given
the choice of leaving the coun-
try or being confined to Kras-
ic. He chose the latter, and
lived out his life as parish
C'>st to the villagers, forbid-• to exercise his duties as
Archbishop of Zagreb.
Cardinal Stepinac was the
youngest Archbishop in the
Church when he was elevated
to the episcopacy In 1934; he
was M and had been a priest
less than four years. He was
the son of a prosperous farm-
ing family In basic, which
was then part of Austria-
Hungary.
He was drafted into the Hun-
garian Army at IS, fought on
the Italian front, was wound-
ed, taken prisoner, and later
allowed to join the allled-spon-
sored Yugoslav volunteer corps
In which he attained the rank
of lieutenant.
After his discharge in 1919
he studied farming and eco-
nomics, but abandoned plans to
take over the family estate
when in 1924 he decided to be-
come a priest. He was ordained
Oct 88, 1930, in Rome.
AS HEAD OP the Zagreb
See Archbishop Stepinac organ-
ised Catholic Action to combat
naiism and communism, set up
a Carltas organisation to care
for the needy, and served on
a committee for refugees giv-
ing much assistance to Jews
and others fleeing nazi perse-
cution. Even during nazi occu-
pation of Yugoslavia and un-
der the nazi-controlled Croatian
puppet government he was out-
spoken in his criticism of nazi
doctrines.
Despite all this, a few
months after the establish-
ment of Marshal Tito’s com-. •
munist government after the
war, he went on trial for
"crimes against the state.”
Although the Cardinal refuted
the charges point by point,
the hostile court found him
guilty of such charges as co-
operation with the v Croatian
puppet government and with
Croatian fascists, gnd forcing
the Catholic faith on mem-
bers of the Orthodox church.
The Holy See declared its
opinion of the case when three
days after the trial it excom-
municated all who had con-
tributed to his arrest and con-
viction. At the very next con-
sistory he was elevated to the
rank of Cardinal.
His death reduces the mem-
bership of the Sacred College
of Cardinals to 78.
AMONG THE TELEGRAMS
which poured into Zagreb was
one from Cardinal Spellman
who called Cardinal Stepinac
a fearless and saintly man
who, martyr-like, drained him-
self in the struggle against
commuqist tyranny,” and one
from the Slovak Catholic Sokol
and Slovak Newspapermen's
Association of America in Pas-
saic.
In Buffalo Rev. Stephen
Lackovic, the Cardinal’s for-
mer secretary, recalled that he
was “a holy and spiritual man
who loved to mingle with the
working class.”
"During the war years,"
he said, "every October he
used to visit one church ev-
ery night to say the 15 dec-
ades of the Rosary with his
people. He would kneel on
the cold hard stone all dur-
ing the service, showing his s
humility to the people who
loved him dearly.”
Father Lackovic recalled the
Cardinal’s last words to him
(the priest was leaving for
Rome and was never readmit-
ted to Yugoslavia):
"Before long,” the Cardinal
4s quoted as saying, "they
(the Reds) may hang me from
a tree in the front yard, but
I don’t care as lbng as God’s
Church triumphs over evil in
the end.”
BELOVED PASTOR: A child greets Cardinal Stepinac
outside the house in the hamlet of Krasic where he
lived as a parishpriest since 1951 under close surveill-
ance by the Red government. At the left is Auxiliary
Bishop Franjo Salis-Sweewis.
IN PRISON: The then
Archbishop Stepinac spent
five years in this prison
cell, from 1946 when a
mock trial condemned him
for “crimes against the
state” until 1951 when he
was confined to his home
village, Krasic.
PRELATE’S ALTAR: Arch-
bishop Stepinac said Mass
daily at this tiny altar in
a room next to his cell in
Lepoglava jail.
TRIAL: Archbishop Stepinac enterscourtroom in 1946for the 11-day"trial"
regarded by the outraged free world as a vile travesty of justice. The Holy See
excommunicated all connected with his conviction, and Pope Pius XII named him
a Cardinal at the next consistory.
A PRINCE HUMRLED: Cardinal Stepinac is shown at his desk in the little house
to which he was confined, forbidden to assume the dignities of Prince of the
Church conferred on him by Pope Pius XII.
BEFORE MARTYRDOM: Archbishop Stepinac, third
from right, reviews a parade withgovernmentofficials
in Zagreb shortly before his arrest.
With Humble Pride
In Short
,
It Smelled!
By Dan Herr
"First they moved; then they talked; now
they smell.” If. you think that this slogan sums
up the history of the American movies with
particular emphasis on the current state of the
cinema you would be right but you would also
be wrong.
Granting, that the phrase presents an almost
perfect critique, it wasn't in-
tended that way. This slogan is
keynote of the advertising
campaign for the newest and
perhaps the ultimate achieve-
ment of creative art and mod-
ern science glorious Smell-
O-Vision.
I am able to give you a
first hand report on this latest
Icinematographic triumph be-
Icause the first picture using
this new process, Mike Todd Jr.’s "Scent of
Mystery," had its world premiere in my home
town.
THE PREMIERE was a real whing-ding.
Mike Todd would have been proud of Junior
even though the son did not reach the heights of
vulgarity Papa proved himself capable of. The
movie was followed by a champagne dinner in
one of Chicago’s ritziest hangouts for 500 selected
guests including Liz Taylor, Eddie Fisher, MiltOn
Berle, Mort Sahl, Peter Lorre, Miriam Hopkins,
Jan Murray, Hal Block, and an unnamed couple
who flew in from London and flew right back
after the clambake. (I thought it rather poor
taste for one of the society editors to begin her
report, "It wasn't top drawer society ...’’).
I rejd every word I could find about the
party to which I was not invited, I regret
to say —but what finally decided me that here
was one mdvie I could not miss was the report
by a local columnist on the more formal goings-
on, the speeches at the end of the affair.
First Milton Berle talked about Eddie Fish-
er: "Now here’s a young man . j. I love this
boy ... I love him, I really do. I’ve known him
for years and I love him."
THEN EDDIE FISHER testified to the ve-
racity of Mr. Berle: "Milton Isn’t kidding, you
know, he really Isn’t If I can get serious for
just a minute ... I know Milton loves me. No
... he really does love me ... I don’t thinir
anybody realizes what a wonderful, wonderful
person Milton Berle is.’’
Not to be outdone Milton again took the
floor: “I love that boy. And the great Taylor
... now ladies and gentlemen, I love her. God
bless her, here’s a little girl who just does
everything right."
1 Any movie that can generate that much real
deep-down, real sincere love deserves to be seen.
I whispered to myself as I ran pell-mell to the
box-office. I even invited a friend I felt needed
the message even more than I. Unfortunately, I
wanted to surprise him and did not tell him the
nature of the event until he arrived. As it turned
out, he is one of those poor unfortunates who
was never blessed with a sense of smell so the
whole evening was a bust as far as he was con-
cerner.
AS YOU MAY HAVE heard, Smell-O-Vlsion,
formerly called Scentavislon, is a system invent-
ed by the famed Swiss osmologist Hans Laube
to "project films with aromas.’’ This magnifi-
cent feat is accomplished by means of a "smell-
brain" and miles and miles of plastic tubing
which conveys the smell to each patron, per-
sonally as it were. Mr. Laube boasts a library
of 10,000 smells but he evidently is a hoarder
by nature since he’s only using 30 in "Scent of
Mystery." Included in these 30 are the yellow
rose . garlic, port wine, shoe polish, baking bread,
a mule and "the nicotinous smoky character of
pipe tobacco.”
It grieves me to report after breathing deep-
ly of six distinct odors (the odor of an orange
being the most memorable) that my nostrils
were drenched with something called “the rare
and exotic Scent of Mystery perfume,” and
from then on every scent smelled more and
more like cheap perfume. Half-way through I
staggered to the street and filled my lungs with
Chicago air that projected nothing but exhaust
fumes and plain old dirt. It was magnificent but
I can still smell that lousy perfume.
As for the movie itself, have you ever
watched what is positively the worst private-eye
television program, "Mark Saber of •London"?
If so, it will suffice to say that "Scent of Mys-
tery ’ is infinitely worse. Infinitely!
700-Year-Old Rome Hospital
Came ofPope’sDream, It’sSaid
ROME (NC) Institutions like Santo Spirito (Holy
Ghost) Hospital help give Rome its name of the "Eternal
City."
The hospital has been on the bank of the Tiber a few
blocks from St. Peter’s for over 700 years. With more
than 600 beds, Santo Spirito is
now one of Rome’s largest
public hospitals. Its history,
beginning with a Pope’s dream,
is unlike that of any other hosp-
ital in the' world.”
THE HOSPITAL wa% founded
by Pope Innocent lit in 1198.
Legend has it that the Pope
dreamed that an angel told
him Rome’s unwed mothers
threw their newborn children
into the Tiber.
Whether the legend is true
or not, infanticide did exist and
the Pope ordered a hospital for
the newborn to be built on the
ruins of the School of the Sax-
ons. The school, founded in 727
by King Ina of the W-.st Saxons
in England, had housed English
scholars in Rome, but had fal-
len into disrepair.
Today the sprawling Santo
Spirito Hospital is still located
on the site selected by the 12th-
century Pope.
The Pope chose a French-
man, Guy of Montpellier, who
had founded an order of hosp-
italler Brothers a few years
earlier, to operate the hospital.
One of the hospital’s first
doctors, a gentleman by the
name of Romualdo, was a hypo-
chondriac who wore three hats
because he feared the effects
of the sun. When he met people
who were unimportant he would
take off only one hat. If they
were fairly important he would
take off two hats. If they were
very important, he would risk
sunstroke and take off all three.
TO ENCOURAGE ceople to
bring newborn children to the
hospital, a wooden turntable
was installed in the wall of the
building.
Those who wanted to remain
anonymous could place children
on the turntable, swing it
around and ring a cell. The
child was received on the in-
side, cared for, educated and
prepared for life.
When the hospital was rebuilt
and expanded in the 16th cen-
tury, the turntable was re-
tained. It was not until the be-
ginning of the 20th century that
it was dispensed with
Within two centuries of its
foundation more than 1,200 oth-
er hospitals, and institutions
for the ill, were either founded
by Santo Spirito or affiliated
with it. Branches of Santo
Spirito were opened in Mexico
City, Lima, Peru >*nd else-
where in the New World. Most
of them no longer exist.
Among progressive programs
adopted by the mother hospital
were introduction of musical
therapy for babies In 1571, and
the development of anatomy
schools for student doctors in
1600.
When Rome was made part
of Italy in 1870, the hospital
passed from the patronage of
the Popes, and lost most of the
247,000 acres which formed its
main source of income.
Today it is directly under the
Italian Ministry of the Interior
and has its own statutes and
laws. It still owns about 71,000
acres of income property and
it charges patients only what
they can pay, making up the
difference from government so-
cial service payments.
Though the Popes no longer
are directly connected with San-
to Spirito, Pope John XXfrt
visited Santo Spirito cn Christ-
mas, 1958. He toured the wards,
chatted with old men and vlalt-
ed with children.
Publish Book of Prayers
By Girls in Siberia Camp
NEW YORK (RNS) An English translation of an
nusual prayerbook handwrittenand handmadesecretly
by four young Lithuanian Catholic girls imprisoned in
Northern Siberia has been published by the Paulist
Press here.
The original book measured 2
>y 3 inches and was' smuggled
from behind the Iron Curtain.
Later the book was published in
this country in Its Lithuanian
version under the title “Mary
Help Us” (The Advocate pub-
lished an article on this prayer-
book on Apr. 17, 1959).
This first English translation
was made by Rev.' KestuUs A.
Trimakas, S.J., and bears a
preface by Cardinal Cashing. It
has the imprimatur of Cardinal
Spellman.
It includes a photograph of the
actual handwritten book and the
original pages are reproduced
opposite their English transla-
tion.
In his preface,' Cardinal Cush-
ing wrote: “With this little book-
let we can all pray together with
those four young girls and other
prisoners of capUve nations who
are suffering for freedom and
the faith.”
“The prayers, beautiful in their
simplicity and meaningful in
their content, reveal mysteries of
love and the power of the soul,”
the Cardinal declared.
He wrote that the book "can bo
presented to the people of the
English speaking world as
proof that the supernatural vir-
tues of faith, hope and charity
cannot be destroyed by the in-
human methods and. deeds of
atheistic communism.”
Grieving Yugoslavs
Jam Stepinac Rites
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There Are Bells, But We Never Hear Them Ringing
By June Dwyer
It if noon here in the city and
• bell is tolling the Angelus. A
harsh alren is whining to tdl us
that it is noon—and an airplane
overhead is making its ap-
proach to Newark Airport.'
Hie wind is blowing at the
window pane just to aay hello
and to remind us that it is cold
outside. There is a humming
roar below as cars Wend their
way through the streets—and
now and then a horn blasts to
warn someone to be careful.
DoWn the hall the machine in
the circulation department is
clicking as it stamps your ad-
dresses on the mailing tapes.
We can the typewriters
and the slow whistle from the
radiator and the buzz of the
switchboard in the front office.
Life ia talking to us, and yet
there Is no one around to speak.
IN YOUR classroom the pa-
pers may be rattling as you
prepare for a test or the rh»it
may have just given out a
screech as it slid across the
board. Maybe the books are
tumbling from desks as boys
and girls pack their work to
take home, or perhaps the class
has just stopped for a minute to
•ay a silent prayer as the am-
bulance siren is heard in the
distance.
The school bell calls the chil-
dren from play and the howl of
Johnny’s dog as the fourth-
grader walks in line to class
tells you all that the day has
begun. The clang of the bottles
signals the Ume for lunch and
the crunching of paper bags
says just as clearly that meal-
time is over.
Such familiar sounds make
the world friendly.
The CHURCH organ can
•well into a Gloria or ‘sadly
mourn the death of Christ. The
rustling of bills and the tink-
ling of coins echo the gener-
osity of the people who are
supporting their Church. The
tiny bell calls our attention to
the hands of the priest as
Christ comes down to us in the
Consecration of the Mass. The
shuffle of feet can be heard as
we leave the church and go
into the world. t
We leave the sounds of
prayers again and enter the
sounds of work.
DAD’S STEPS on the front
stoop set off an explosion as the
rest of the family races for the
door to greet him. The whistle
from the kettle and the little
pop from the toaster remind us
that dinner is ready.
The click from the light
switch, the sudden downpour
from the shower, the swish of
a brush on your teeth, and it is
time to go to bed. Time to hear
the'hum of the TV from down-
stairs, the train chugging
throughthe town, and the tap-
tap of mother's heels as she
comes up tb get ready for bed.
Even if no one ever spoke a
word we could still be at home
in the world. Wasn’t God won-
derful to give us ears so we
could hear?
TEETH DEFENSE: The students at Our Lady Queen of Peace, Maywood, are con-
ducting an acive fight against tooth decay. They advertised good dental care
through posters and then invited Dr. Carolyn Rovans to speak to them at an as-
sembly. Shown with the doctor are left to right: Margaret Sheehan, Lorraine Fer-
reira, Eileen Heffernan, Judith ,Wojcik, Frances Galleati and Susan Tomaavage.
Lives of the Saints
Flowers of Fain
A young girl who lived In
Italy around 1200' A.D. made a
bouquet of her sufferings and
offered it to God. God Was so
pleased tljat when she died He
lfeft flowers on her bed.
The quiet little saint was
known as Fina. She lived in an
old town called San Geminiano,
Italy, with her parents who had
lost most of their worldly goods.
Fina—or Santa Fina as her
townsmen now call her—was a
beautiful girl. She also had a
beautiful heart for she gave
half of everything she had to
the poor, even though she had
so little for herself. She stayed
at home working during the
day and praying through the
night 4
WHEN SHE was still young,
her father died. At about the
same time Santa Fina became
ill. She became paralyzed and
her body took on an ugly
appearance.
Fina accepted her. pains with
patience. She even had a plank
put under her that would re-
mind her of Christ’s sufferings
on the cross. Through the long
days she would look at the
crucifix and say: “It is not my
wounds but thine, O Christ, that
hurt me."
Fina’s mother could not stay
home to care for her daughter.
She had to go out to work or
to beg. The neighbors would
not visit the child often for she
was too ugly and her sores
were horrible. Only one friend,
Beldia, was faithful.
ONE DAY, suddenly, Fina's
mother also died and the girl
was left almost entirely alone.
It was easy to see that she
would not live long without
care. Beldia did all she cohld,
but she, too, had to earn her
living.
Fina had heard about St.
Gregory the Great and his suf-
ferings. She prayed that he
would speak to God for her
and ask that she be given more
patience in her suffering.
Eight days before Fina’s
.death, St Gregory appeared to
her and said: "Dear child, on
my festival God will give you
rest.” Eight days later,, ,Mar.
12, 1253, the young saint died.
WHEN the neighbors came
to take away the board on
which she had suffered, they
found the rotten wood covered
with white violets. Even today,
the peasants of San Geminiano
call the white violets, Santa
Fina’s flowers. Each year the
tiny buds bloom close to the
time of the patient girl’s feast.
Everyone injjjpe city went to
the funeral ada many miracles
were reported. One miracle
was performed for the faithful
friend, Beldia. We are told that
Fina, as she lay dead, reached
up her hand and touched the
sore arm of her friend. The
arm was healed.
Fina sets a good example for
all of us in patience and in
loyalty.
GENEROSITY: Brian Conlan, president of the Mary-
lawn High School Fathers’ Club, South Orange, pre-
sented a $1,000 check to Sister Mary Cecilia, principal,
during the recent parents’ night program. The fund
will aid in furnishing a room in the new juniorate at
Convent Station which was donated by the Mothers’
Club last year in honor of Marylawn girls who have
entered the religious communities.
Morris Catholic Plans
Gala February Party
DENVILLE The Parents Association of Morris
Catholic High School will close up February with a bang.
The monthly meeting will be held Feb. 21 and a dance is
slated for the 27th.
The meeting will start at 3 p in. in the auditorium. An
authority in the field of educa-
tional guidance will be on hand
following the business meeting.
Mrs. Harry Wainwriglit and
Mrs. Charles Pascarella are co-
chairmen of the dance which will
start at 9 p.m. Proceeds will be
used for the athletic field.
Our Lady Queen of Peace,
Maywood The Mothers’ Guild
will hold a Mardi Gras dance
Feb. 27 in the auditorium to bene-
fit the school fund.
St. Joseph’s, East Orange
The PTA will exhibit the books
purchased during the book fair
following the Masses Feb. 21. The
fair was held Feb. 18.
Holy Name Sets
Maternity Class
TEANECK A class for ex-
pectant parents will begin Feb.
29 at 10 a.m. in Holy Name
Hospital’s Marian Hall. The
course will continue until Apr. 4.
Candidates may register by tele-
phoning the hospital between 8
and 9 a.m. each day. Discussion
at the classes will include preg-
nancy, labor, delivery and infant
care. Participants will have a
tour of the maternity depart-
ment.
40 Champs Looking for a Victory
In CYO Spelling Bee Feb. 20
LYNDHURST—Eighteen young
men and 22 young women will be
minding their “Ps” and "Qs”
at Sacred Heart auditorium Feb.
20. .
They are the lucky winners and
honorable mention candidates in
the spelling contests- conducted
Feb. 13 in the four counties of
the Archdiocese. They will be on
hand at 1:30 p.m. to compete for
the archdiocesan championship.
Prizes of $3O, $25 and $lO will
be given to the three archdioce-
san winners. \ .
Plaques were awarded to the
first three winners in each coun-
ty. Seven other honorable men-
tion winners did not receive
prizes but are able to compete
in the archdiocesan finals.
A boy and a girl from each
school were eligible to compete
in the county contests. The con-
test was open to students from
the sixth through the eighth
grades.
THE WINNERS In each county
in order-of their position were:
ESSEX: first, Raymond Roche,
St. Charles Borromeo, Newark;
second, Eileen O’Neil, Our Lady
of Sorrows, South Orange; third,
Christine Bratsch, Our Lady of
the Lake, Verona; Union: Patri-
cia Simmons, Holy Trinity, West-
field; Robert Wischausen, St. Jo-
seph’s, Roselle; and Mario Gur-
rieri, St. Anne’s, Garwood; 1
BERGEN: Peter Fazio, Assump-
tion, Emerson; Eva Rubin, St.
Mary’s, Rutherford; James Tra-
cey, St. John’s, Bergenfield;
Hudson: Diane Orsini, Assump-
tion, Bayonne; Margaret Flaher-
ty, St. Michael’s, Jersey City;
Richard Roderick, St. Nicholas’
Jersey City.
HONORABLE mention winners
from each county who will also
compete in the archdiocesan fi-
nals are: Essex: William Hara-
han, St.. Thomas the Apostle,
Bloomfield; William W. Boles, St
Aloysius, Caldwell; Anthony Mat-
turri,- St. Cecilia’s, Kearny;
George Peteya, Sacred Heart,
Bloomfield; James Kelleher, St
Joseph’s, Maplewood; Mary El*
len Conti, St. Joseph’s, West Or-
ange and Linda Sapienza, St
Ann’s, Newark;
Union: Susette Goossens, St
Bernard’s, Plainfield; Jane Mat-
unas, SS. Peter and Paul, Eliz-
abeth; Thomas Kreig, St. Ber-
nard’s, Plainfield; Jerome Roz-
anski, St. Michael’s, Union; Pa-
tricia Flynn, St. Patrick’s, Eliz-
abeth; Kevin Kelley, St. Mary’s,
Plainfield and Janet Engel, St
Mary’s, Rahway;
BERGEN; Linda Castellano,
Our Lady of Fatima, -Fort Lee;
Mary. Jane Meyer and Michael
Calvey, St. John’s, Hillsdale;
Hudson: Diane Orsini, Assump-
John’s, Leonia; Beth Ann Old-
field, St. John’s, Bergenfield;
Victoria Vassallo, Mt. Virgin,
Garfield and Jacqueline Bebisz,
St. Philip’s, Saddle Brook;
Hudson: Joyce Ann Calabro,
Our Lady of Victories, Jersey
City; Edward Borowski, St. Jo-
seph’s, Hoboken; Alice Stinson
and Joseph De Palma, SS. Peter
and Paul, Hoboken; Frank Kis-
ko, Mt. Carmel, Bayonne; Kath-
leen Murphy, St Vincent’s, Ba-
yonne and Margaret Hennelly,
St. Patrick’s, Jersey City.
Youth Lecture
Set at Caldwell
CALDWELL "Youth Move-
ments and the Intellectual Apos-
tolate" will be the lecture given
by Edward J. Kirchner at Cald-
well College for Women Feb. 19
at l p.m. The public is invited
to the lecture, which will be giv-
en in the college auditorium.
Kirchner, who is Pax Romana
representative at the United Na-
tions and director of interna-
tional relations for the Associa-
tion for International Develop-
ment (AID), will report on last
summer’s Communist Youth Fes-
tival in Vienna, which he attend-
ed. He will also evaluate the
whole field of student and youth
cultural exchanges.
Third Order Plans
Card Party Feb. 26
CALDWELL The Third Or-
der of St. Dominic, Caldwell Col-
lege Chapter, will hold a card
party and fashion show Feb. 26
at the Robert Treat, Newark, at
8 p.m.
Regina Monks is chairman,
and Teresa Petti is in charge
of the fashion show.
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WANTED: BOYS
• Catholle boys (7 to 14) who would Ilka to ipand ona or two rnontha
thli Summar at toa CTO's own Comp Christ tha King whara such
actlvltlaa os swimming, bosaboll, basketball, arts end crafts, canoalng,
golf Instruction, tobla tannis, cook-outs, fishing and rtflafy ora on top.
Rasldant choploln soys Moss dolly. Counsalors ora corafully scraanad
tor qualifications. Cabins eff-tha-ground, with running watar. Locotad
Hhistrotsd^bi Wolr,,oWß ' NJt Moderate rotas. Sand now for
,
CAMP CHRIST THE KING -
101 Plan« Street, Newark 2, N. J. Mitchell 3-2940
Camp St. John’s
A Lakesldo Mountain Camp
k# " d > " H»«tw taka, N. V. 100 fflllM fri
N.Y.C baiMl**.. Uvatory in nodi cabin. Hoi «haw*n. Exc.ll.nl rim
PivonlHod acHYitiw, r«r.ollonal and In.lructionol, Matara, pcofn.l.nol tMcfc.
oadicc from tf-feaklitu. calltgn and prop adioeb. On* councilor (laar bay*. Jarait Chaplain. On* aldnchnhr* fa*. Cota lag.
. P*»— O«.o*n 7-7007 (N.Y.C.), V.n.y Slraam HUI (L.ng bland).
CABMELITES IN NEED
Tb# latest appeal to bo sent to os from the office of the Holy
rather la Borne. It refer* to the Carmelite Sisters who are
. *tt f)> worktop for aovls in Sooth India and
reads as foUows: "In tb* year 1951
- the Carmelite Sisters started working
la Ike village of Kalnakary, Sooth
pi i ,ndla - The Y rented a tiny house and
("■fTSm e * lled u -UTTLE flower con-
VENT.* They bar* daily Mass in a
Uny room in tb* boose, bot it b so
small that the Tillage people ean not
attend. There is no other chapel in
the Tillage and thus the good Sisters
TitHi/jF*tiriMiam Aii *** *”*!■* th »‘ rood benefactors
(m-rAc ■ will help them bolld a suitable elispelprp*unmuuu*rtb which the village people ean ose also.
Their Archbishop recommend* this appeal most heartily."
15.000 will make their dream a reality and we pray that some
Of onr benefactors will heed this bumble prayer of these de-
voted Carmelite Sisters. Can yon help this meet worthy cans*
NOVICE SISTERS PAULK-MARIE
and ESPERANCE of Lebanon are two
poor girls who would Ilk* very much to
consecrate their Uves to the SERVICE of
the MASTER. They ask you to share with
them the road to perfection. Could you
supply In suitable Installments, $l5O a
year for 1 years training. Behold your
ADOPTED DAUGHTER for all eternity.
>5
&
REMEMBER GOD AND THE MISSIONS IN YOUR WILLI
rears, tuition,
grateful to you.
Saint* Peter and Paul were Seminarians
taught by Christ la the Seminary 6f Our
Mission Holy Land. Both shed their blood
for Christ. Out of love for the Most Precious
of Jesus, will you help prepare Seminarians
THOMAS AND JOSEPH to offer the CHAL-
ICE OP SALVATION in India? Eaeh needs
*<•• in foil or $lOO a year for their slx-
These boys will bo eternally and prayerfully
ARRANGE NOW TOR GREGORIAN MASSES AFTER DEATH.
DAMIEN LEPER FUND, "I retired and this money repre-
sents PART OP MY PENSION for the months of January and
February." Green Gardena at Bhertallay
In India, is one of our leper asylums. W*
have LEPER-PATIENTS there, ranging
from childhood to old age. It is a labor of
Christ-like love to care for them. Will
you share the burden and eternal glory
of our Priests, Sisters, Doctors and
Nurses working among our lepers. Join
our DOLLAR-A-MONTH CLUB FOR
_
LEPERS or Just send us a UtUe offering. Nothing wIU be to<
■■all. May God reward you!
HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Our MONICA GUILD, Dollar-A-Month MISSION CLUB trie*
to furnlah a humble Chapel of our Lord. Will you become a
member or perhaps donate one of tb* following?
Maas Kit ....|lOO
Altar 78
Tabernacle ... 28
Chalice $4O
Clborium 40
Monstrance ....40
Vestments $9O
Mass Book
..... 25
Stations 25
FEEDING THE POOR IN THE NAME OF THE LORI
Our PONTIFICAL MISSION FOR PALESTINE REFUGEE;
acres for the sick, the homeless and the hungry refugees of tb
Holy Land. Monalgnor Ryan from this office b on the seen
toiling day and night to help them. Would you like to feed sul
ferlng humanity? Your $lO FOOD PACKAGE will keep some
•“* * l *™- dee P gratitude we wIU send you an OLIVE-WOOIROSARY from Jerusalem.
GIVE TO SAVE THE FOR CHRIST.
j^2earßist(nisstonsjjtt]
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, President
M**r. Peter P. Twoby, Not I S*<'y
Send ell cammunlcatlant let
CATHOLIC N6AR FAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St. Now York 17, N. Y.
DOLLARS or
SENSE?
The eye physician offers
a knowledge the value of
which cannot be computed
In dollars or cents.
And with KEEGAN the
ulld Optician who renders
complete eye care servlc
hat is unsurpassed. You<
lon't gamble.
Take our advice, consult
your eye physician for all
lye conditions.
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO U
The Optician
•7 HALSEY STREET
NEWARK, N J. Ml 2-5171
As long
at you liva
you will ratnlvn a
DtPINDAIIf and
GOOD INCOMI H
you In volt your
•a V I ag I In out
t V. D. ANNUITY
PUN.
• Yaw alta ihara la
tha groat work af
Itio Mlnlom ami halp In
advtatlng Prloiti and Ira th-
an far tha Mluloni • Car-
tain tax edvanfogai • A
(ailing Mamorlal and to-
mambranca In many Manai
Wrltr far fraa bifarmaltan
Sociaty Of The Diving Ward
ANNUITY MPT.
OIRARD. PINNA.
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist "Says"
NEWARK
Sant A l»ni Marterana. Prop*.
List' PHARMACY
Eatabllahad over 10 rwri
Four Raltatared Pharmaclate
rm Delivery Open Every Day
From S a m. to >1 p m
HU M7«»
Avanua
Newart^
JERSEY CITY
H. J.
VALENTI'S PHARMACY
JOIIPH VALINTI. Rat. Phar.
Praacrlptlona Baby Neada
Photo Dept. Frae Delivery
771 Watt Rida Ava., opp. Falrvlew
Janav City, N. J.
PHONE: DE 3-1034
WESTFIELD
CINTRAI PHARMACY
Michael J. Cormele. Rag Phar.
Praacrlptlona Carefully
Compounded
Dru«» Parfumaa Coamatica
Sick Room Suppllea
414 Central Ava.. WlaHlald 1*1419
NUTIEY
RAY ORUO CO.
iamaa Rlcclo. Rap. Phar.
Baby Needa
Praacrlptlona Promptly FUlad
ORANGE
FORD'S ORUO STORR
Paul Daniel, Ph.O.
Praacrlptlona Called tor
and Delivered
OR Mil 7 Free Delivery
7St Main Street Oranpa. N. A
LOYOLA SCHOOL
(Grades 8-12) >
A JESUIT DAY SCHOOL
FOR BOYS
Announce* ,
Scholarship
, And
Entrance
Examination
Sat., March 5, 1960
FOR APPLICATION toRM
Apply to:
Reverend Headmaster
Park Avenue at 83rd Street
New York 28, N. Y.
BUtterfield 8-6200
WATCH IT GROW!
3F
A YEAR
ON INSURED SAVINGS
ASSETS OVER $50,000,000.00
MOW! 1HAN .'>'l.ooo ' .■•VIM. VI Mill „
4 CONVENIENT OFFICES
i
HACKINIACK
Main and Barry Straata
Opan 0 to 4 daily-6 'tit 8 on Monde}
CLIFFSIDK PARK
740 Anderjon Avenua
Opan 9 to 4 daily-6 to 8 on Friday
TKANICK
Cedar Lana at Larch Avenua
Open 9to 4 daily—6to Bon Friday
253 Broad Avanue
Open 9to 4 daily—6 to Bon Monday
SAVINGS INVESTED
BEFORE THE 10th OF
EVERY MONTH
EARN DIVIDENDS
FROM THE FIRST
GEORGIAN COURT <
comet I
, by tha Slitan of Moray
FOUR-YEAR COURSI lEADINO TO '
■AW 8.1. DIORHS |
>Wall-lntagratad program In llbarall
£rti. Fin* Arti, Sdanca, Muilc, Homo.
Economic*, Suilnaii AdmlnlitrotlorJ
Moo char Training for Elamantary and'
SchWol., Fully Accrodltad.
Addratti SIITIR lECRETART
' Oaorglon Coart Collago
L
.
UI, ?WO H«w ioraay
ACADEMY OP
SAINT ELIZABETH
SRCONDARY SCHOOL FOR OIRLI
.Founded 1860 Fullj Accredited
Sitters ef Cherlty
Convent New Jersey
JEfferson 9-1600
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS *
116 W(i %jHn cj f( S ll
MA 2-5071 N. v ci* x N J
Colleg
Founded In 1899 by the Sitter* of Charity
e of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALOWIU, NIW JBUKY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.». and 8.l Degrees
' Mount Saint Dominic
Academy High School
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Accredited by Middle-State* Assoc.
REGISTER NOW...
For SEPTEMBER, 1960
Apply: Sunday Afternoons 1 to 3
Announcing...
DIVIDEND
■ on
YOUR
■ SAVINOS
Starting January lit, IMO
Accounts insured up to $lO,OOO
UUTLEY
SAY1!V«S
AND LOAN ASS
244 CHESTNUT STREET
OCIA T I O N
NUTIEY, N. J.
s
m
V:
Made with 100%
Pun Vegetable Shortening
BUTTERCUP BREAD ovary day —in ovtry way. Porfocf
♦or toaiHng, landwichw, rtcipat or fvrt plain good
•ating.
ii you had a Minion uouaks you couiiin i tin bium um
Short Hills Rosary Puts Spotlight on TV
SHORT HILLS "Television like ra-
dio and the movies, has become a power-
nil influence on the American way of life.
We look to it for entertainment, knowledge
and a better understanding of wordly af-
fairs. It becomes necessary, therefore, for
the public to have more to sav about what
•hows they like or dislike.”
So states the first report from the tele-
vision committee of the St. Rose of Lima
Rosary Confraternity. The women have
reviewed the good and bad programs and
have evaluated theip in an attempt to "do
something constructive” for television
viewers.
The report sthtes:
"WESTERNS: We have found there Is
• great deal of brutality on this type of
program. Bonanza, Sugarfoot and Colt 45
are three examples of this type. Wanted
Dead or Alive and Paladin have good story
plots, but we object to the characters they
portrtiy: one is a bounty hunter, the other
a gunslinger. Their interest in capturing a
fugitive is not for justice and law. but for
money. It seems that making heroes
out of this type of person can be harmful,
especially for adolescents.
“Westerns we like are: Gunsmoke,
Maverick and the RiflemaL. They usually
have good stories. They aren’t particularly
brutal and the heroes are men of honor
who do not glory in the taking of life.
"COMEDY: We found the following to
be good for viewers of all ages: Hennessey,
Danny Thomas, Ozzie and Harriet, -nd Fa-
ther Knows Best. The last three are lways
done with good taste; the man is the head
of the family and the situations are
comical and real. '
"DETECTIVE: This type of program
suffers the same evils as westerns: too
much brutality. Those we dislike are:
.Mike Hammer, Peter Gunn and Decoy.
Not only are these shows violent but they
are also suggestive. ...
"Detective shows we like are. 77 Sun-
set Strip, The Detective and Hawaiian Eye.
'
"VARIETY SHOWS: We like Dinah
Shore’s Show, Perry Como, Jack Benny
apd Ed Sullivan.
“We dislike the Jack Parr and Steve
Allen shows because of their suggestive-
ness.
"DRAMA: This type is not as common
on TV as it formerly was. We like the
Desilu Playhouse, Loretta Young Show,
Playhouse 90 and Twilight Zone.
“We disliked the special drama show
with Art Carney called ‘Burning Bright*
written by Steinbeck because it is the
story of a drunken Irish priest.
“Two shows we found most ridiculous
were Many Loves of Dobie Gillie and. Den-
nis the Menace. Both shows give a poor
view of family life. The mother and fa-
ther have no authority or control over their
children and are made to look ridic-
ulous
. . .
“ADVERTISEMENTS: We like Jell-o,
Johnson’s Baby Products, Kellogg's Corn-
Flakes Huckleberry Hound. We dislike the
Play-tex commercial because of its per-
sonal nature.”
The report concluded by saying: “On
the whole, we have found television no
worse or better than the radio or movies.
We would like to see more programs of an
informative nature, such as John Gunther’s
High Road; I Search for Adventure. .
.
also on the type of the Catholic Hour and
Bishop Sheen.”
The report was put on record for the
Rosary at the February meeting
Essex Plans
Patriotic Party
MONTCLAIR A patriotic
them* will be uaed at the Feb
22 card party for the Essex-
Montcjalr District Council of
Catholic Women.
Mr*. Joseph Durkin and Mrs.
Leroy J. Miller of Montclair will
be co-chairmen of this dessert
bridge which will be held at
Madonna Hall of Immaculate
Conception at 8:15 p.m.
Reservations can be made by
contacting Mrs. J. J, Dyckmans
St CE 9-1786.
With North Jersey Women
All-Weather Action
By June Dwyer
Snow-flakes or sun-bursts,
winter or Spring the women
of North Jersey are still filling
their calendars with activities
and more activities.
Spiritually
Archbishop Boland will honor
the Bayiey-Seton League with
his presence at their Commun-
ion breakfast Mar. S in the
Bishop’s Hall at Seton Hall Uni-
versity, South Orange, following
9 a.m. Mass in the university
chapel. Rev. Michael J. Feketie
of Union City will speak on
Puerto Rico. Mra. Vincent
O’Rourke is chairman assisted
by Mrs. Theodore Langan and
Mrs. Malcolm J. Rogers. Mrs.
John , J. Goepfert is toast-
master.
.
.
Rosarians of Annunciation,
Paramus, will hold their Com-
munion breakfast Mar. < at
Neptune’a Inn. Mrs. J. J.
Tucker and Mrs. Frank Placek
are co-chairmen. . .Rev. Owen
I. Beatty, 0.P., of St. Antoni-
nus, Newark, will conduct a
Day of Recollection for the
Women’s Club of St. Catherine
of Siena, Mountain Lakes, Mar.
5, starting at 10 a.m. Those at-
tending are asked to bring box
lunches. Mrs. George Putnam
is handling reservations. . .
Rev. Pascal Drew, C.P., of
Holy Cross Seminary, Dunkirk.
N.Y., will conduct a Day of
Recollection for the Rosarians
of Holy Cross, Harrison, Feb.
22, 10 a.m,-3 p.m. Mrs. Mere-
dith Simpson is chairman, . ,
The Columbiettes, Most Sa-
cred Heart of Jesus Council,
Wellington, will hold a Day of
Recollection Mar. 6 at the Im-
maculate Conception Church,
Lodi. Mrs. NeUie Harrigan is
chairman. The group will also
hold a card party Mar. is at
2 p.m. Mrs. Alice Milano is
chairman assisted by Mrs. Car-
ol Tlusty. Mrs. Violet Kraska,
chairman of the minstrel set
for Apr. 22-23, has announced
auditions will be held Feb. 25
snd Mar. 3 at 7:30 p.m. in the
auditorium ~,
Agendas
A hat-fashion show will high-
light the meeting of the Patri-
cian Guild Feb. 25 at 5 p.m.
at the Robert Treat Hotel,New-
ark. Guild members will mod-
el.
. . Sister Maria del Rey, a
Maryknoll Sister who has writ-
ten several books, will address
the Women’s Auxiliary of St.
Cassian’s, Upper Montclair.
Feb. 23 at 8:15 p.m. in the
auditorium. Mrs. J-mes B.
Kinsler is program chair-
man.,.'.
Rev. Adolph Bauch, moder-
ator of the St. John Kanty
Rosary, Clifton, spoke on St.
Christopher, patron saint of
travelers, at a recent meeting.
Announcements were made of
a calendar party Apr. 23 at
7 p.m. in the auditorium under
the direction of Mrs. Chester
Zak and Mts. Albin Wolak and
of a trip to the Immaculate
Conception Shrine, Washington,
June 4-5. Mrs. Arthur Mecklen-
burg is handlingthe pilgrimage
reservations,
. *
FundRaisers
The Benedictine Mothers'
Lengue will hold n bridge Apr.
29 *t 8 p.m. in the csfeterin
of St. Benedict’s Prep, Newark.
Mrs. Leo Fritz of Maplewood,
president, will serve as chair-
man. The women presented a
8500 check to Rev. Philip Hoov-
er, 0.5.8., headmaster of St.
Benedict’s, this week to help
furnish the audio-visual room
• • .. Mrs. Frank Castro of
Orange is chairman of a lunch-
eon-fashion show to be sponsor-
ed by the Women Auxiliary of
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel.
Orange, Mar. 12. The party will
be held at the Hotel Suburban,
East Orange, at 12:30 p.m. . .
The Guild of St. Michael’s
Hospital, Newark, will hold a
card party Mar. 5 at the Ro-
bert Treat Hotel, Newark. Pro-
ceeds from the affair, which
will start at 1 p.m., will be
used for supplies for the sew-
ing group. . .Court Immaculate
Heart of Mary, CDA, will hold
a book tea at St. Michael’s,
Union, Feb. 23. Featured speak-
ers are: Rev. Richard McGuin-
ness, Archdiocesan director of
the blind and Rev. Francis
Union County direct-
or of the deaf. Mrs. Frank Li-
brizxl is chairman assisted by
Mrs. Robert M. Darby and
Grace O’Connell. The women
will also honor their chaplain,
Msgr. Edward J. Begley, pas-
tor of St. Michael’s, who was
recently elevated to domestic
prelate. The reception will be
held at the Essex House, New-
ark, Feb. 28.
The Children of Mary of St.
Teresa’s, Jersey City, will hold
a card party in the dining
room of St. Peter’s College
Dinneen Hall, Feb. 26 at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Robert Cosgrove is hand-
ling arrangements. . .
Here ’n’ There
A committee meeting for
those planning the annual
luncheon for St. Joseph’s Guild
was held recently at the home
of Mrs. H. Schuessler of Ora-
dell. Proceeds from the affair
will go to the children of St Jo-
seph’s Village, Rockleigh. The
date has not yet been set. . .
The religious discussion group
of BS. Peter and Paul, Hobo-
ken, has decided to meet semir
monthly. . .
Rev. Andre Hertel, O. Carm.,
director of the Third Order of
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, ad-
dressed the group in St. Ana-
stasia’s, Teaneck, recently on
the humility of the Blessed Vir-
gin. The scapular department
baa scheduled its next meet-
ing Feb. 29 at S p.m. in the
St Anastasia’s cafeteria.
, .
Mrs. Agnes Deeney, grand re-
gent of Court Rosarl. CDA, con-
ducted a reception of new can*,
didates for the court at the
East Oranga Women’s Club re-
cently. . .
Rev. Joseph Scherer of Seton
Hall gave a visual lecture on
the Mass for the Rosary of
Our Lady of Lourdes, Mount-
ainside, recently. Mr< William'
Babcock was hostess. The next
meeting is set for Mar. 7. . .
Mrs. Frank N. Perrault is the
new president of the Assump-
tion Rosary, Morristown. She
will be assisted by Mrr. Joseph
H. Broughton, Mrs. Alex Mas-
trobattisto, and Mrs Gabriel
Lasch.
CDA Courts
Plan Workshop
NEWARK A workshop for
district deputies, court officers,
book officers, state, area and
subordinate chairmen of the
Catholic Daughters of America
courts in Essex, Morris, Passaic,
Somerset, Union and Warren
counties will be held at the Rob-
ert Treat Hotel, Feb. 27, 1-4 p.m.
A sample reception and instal-
lation of officers will be held fol-
lowed by a question and answer
period and a panel discussion
at which the state chairmen will
participate. Mary C. Kanane,
state regent, will direct the pro-
gram.
More than 200 members and
guests participated in the pil-
grimage to the national shrine of
the Immaculate Conception,
Washington, Feb. 12, sponsored
by the state court.
Garfield Frosh
Is on Dean’s List
LIVONIA, Mich. Doris Ku-
lik of Garfield has been named
to the dean’s list at Madonna
College here for the past semes-
ter. Doris, a freshman, is major-
ing in medical technology and
plans to enter that field upon
graduation.
Franciscans
Select
Newark Nun
NEWARK—Sister M. Bathildis,
S.F.P., administrator of St. Mi-
chael’s Hospital here, has been
elected Provincial Superior of the
Eastern Province of the Francis-
can Sisters of the Poor.
The announcement was made
by Mother Tarsicia Marie,
S.F.P., mother general of the
order, after the election conduct-
ed at Mt. Alvemo Convent, War-
wick, N. Y., on Feb. 11.
Mother Tarsicia Marie came
to the United States from Rome
to conduct the election and will
make a tour of the Order’s hous-
es in both the eastern and west-
ern provinces before returningto
Rome.
Lakewood Prograin
For Book Week
LAKEWOOD Program for
observance of National Catholic
Book Week, Feb. 21-27, by stu-
dents of Georgian Court College,
will include an address by Sister
Maria del Rey, M.M., Feb. 24,
in the Casino. , ' .
CHRIST’S SALESMEN: Speakers at the recent Felician Vocation Institute held
at the Immaculate Conception motherhouse, Lodi, were, left to right: Sister Mary
Fidelise, administrator of St. Joseph’s Hospital, Philadelphia; Mother Mary Vir-
ginette, provincial superior; Rev. Michael Zembrzuski, O.S.P., Our Lady of Czesto-
chowa Monastery, Doylestown, Pa.; and Sister Mary Merida, Immaculate Concep-
tion High School, Lodi.
Felicians Give Three Special Days
To Show ‘Zeal for Their Ideal'
LODI "God has given the
Felician Sisters many graces not
only today and yesttday, bur
also through all the days from
the very first when ifother An
gela founded the community.”
So said Mother Miry Virgl-
nette, provincial superior, as sh*
opened the annual vocation Insti-
tute at the Immaculate Concep-
tion Motherhouse, Lodi, Feb. 12.
The program, which ran for
three days, had as *ts theme:
"Zeal for your Ideal,” and coin
cided with the feast da« of Moth
er Mary Angela Truszkowska
foundress of the Felicians.
MOTHER Virginette continued:
"Each Sister is not to be
satisfied with only her own voca
tion but she is to encourage other
souls to work in the vineyard of
the Lord, and thus fulfill one of
her great obligations of saving
souls.”
The opening session also fea-
tured a conference by Rev. Mi-
chael Zembrzuhki, a Pauline Fa
ther from Our Lady of Czesto-
chowa Shrine at Doylestown, Pa.
The evening program was open
to the Felician Sisters. Compris-
ing the group of 200 were su-
periors, principals, teachers, so-
dality moderators and CCD in-
structors.
BATURDAY, Father Michael
conducted a Day of Recollection
for the Sisters. Included also
were talks by the pro’inclal su-
perior. Sunday morning the Sis-
ters met for discussion in closed
Lession.
The afternoon of Feb. 14, the
public forum was held. Featured
in the program were: talks by
Sister Mary Mericia of Immacu-
late Conception High School, Lo-
di, and Sister Mary Fidelise, ad-
ministrator of St. Joseph’! Hos-
pital, Philadelphia; a play, “This
It Your Hour," by the aspirants
to the Feliciana; an open forum
conducted by the Immaculate
Conception .students presided
ever by Sister Mary Pontiana,
and three films based on reli-
gious vocations.
An exhibit on the Feiician
Apostolate for Vocations was set
up for the weekend in the high
school gymnasium.
Mount Grad
Becomes
Mission Nun
PHILADELPIA Sister
Imelda Marie DeCoster, former-
ly of Roseland, pronounced her
first vows as a Medical Mission
Sister Feb. 11 in the Provincial
House Chapel here.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis TANARUS,DeCoster of Our Lady
of the Most Blessed Sacrament
parish, Sister Imelda Marie is a
graduate of Mt. St. Dominie
Academy, Caldwell. She is the
sister of Sister M. Lenore, 0.P.,
of the Caldwell Dominicans.
Sr. Imelda Marie
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To remember and be remembered... the exqniute decor,
ow famous continental cuisine, the superb French service.
Every glamorous detail arrangedwith impeccable taste. Select
from 20 beautiful function rooms, all fully air conditioned.
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DRY CLEANING
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NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST
DRUG DEPARTMENT STORE
the firtt In the state
CELEBRATES
WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAY
You'll find honest values
and the finest In •merchan-
dise plus extra special sav-
ings in all departments for
the entire family.
LISS9
' Drug Dep't. Store j
*! Journal Square HI 5-1004-7*ll,
At your itrvlco 3*5 day* a year*
Open Dally 'lll I A.M. (
| Saturday 'till 3 A.M. i
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
"BLAIMDIM,' PIAPACK, N. J.
•uMt Havta for Woman and
Ratraat Houaa
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tba Baptist. Plaeeck 1-0114 am
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HATS
And CAPS
Aho BRIDAL HEADWEAR
DIRECT from FACTORY
at LOWEST PRICES
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A. B. C. HAT CENTERS
Factory Outlets:
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Opan 'til 9 9M. Mon. thru Set.
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Journal Saw Jersey City, N. f
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II te im>
• Superior Cuisine ;
• Modest prices
® Cereful attention to details
Phone Bridal Consultant
OLdfield 3-0100
Ample Parking Specs
Air Conditioned
Bsllmales cheerfully lives*
LATEST
SPRING STYLES
FOR BRIDES
and BRIDESMAIDS
Virginia’s Bridal Shop
25-05A B'WAY FAIRLAWN, N.J.
SW. 6-4445
Open Eve* till 9:00 PM: NO ALTERATION CHARGES
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oii articles personalized free 1
"
;
Luggage Shop
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Of* MR. JOSEPH LAROCCA
Formerly of IIM» Dlrotter
We've taken the axe to prices
in every department for our
fantastic Washington's Birthday
SALEI The savings are the
greatest everl HURRYI
i/
BEGINNING THURSDAY, FEB. 18 THRU FEB. 22ND
SCIENTIFIC SHOE FITTERS
501 BLOOMFIELD AVENUE
MONTCLAIR
CONVENIENT PARKING IN THE REAR LOT
Adams, Ubhaus, HennesseyFavored for NationalHonors
By Ed Grant
NEW YORK Following
their victories in the 16th an-
nual Hudson County CYO meet
on Feb. 12, A1 Adams of St.
Michael’s (JC), Kevin Hennes-
sey of St. Aloysius and Johnny
Übhaus of St. Peter’s enter the
national interscholastic - track
snd field championships on
Feb. 20 at Madison Square Gar-
den as solid bets for gold medal
performances.
Adams, who won the mile
in a loafing 4:36 at the CYO
meet, will run the 1,000 at the
nationals and go after the meet
record of 2:15.1, set three years
ago by Tom Carroll of Ford-
ham Prep. His competition will
come from Bob Linders of
Northern Valley who has run
second to A1 twice in major
races this winter.
While Adams drops down in
distance, Hennessey will move
up from the 880 to the mile.
Kevin’s half-mile win in Jersey
City was a thriller as he out-
legged Ernie Tolentino of St.
Michael’s (JC) by a yard in
2:02.2. With John Portee of Irv-
ington Tech fighting a virus
bug, Hennessey’s main compe-
tition on Saturday may come
from a Boston schoolboy who
has already run under 4:24 this
season.
ÜBHAUS SHOWED that he
had fully recovered from his
cramped leg by putting in a
true iron man act on Lincoln’s
Birthday. He first went to Phil-
adelphia in the afternoon to run
in a mile relay (hitting 52.6 on
the slow Convention Hall track)
then returned to run heat and
final of the 440 at the CYO
meet, barely edging Zeke Har-
ris of Morristown for the title
in 52.8.
All three favorites will have
company on Saturday from oth-
er New Jersey Catholic Track
Conference runners. The 1,000
will be the most crowded event
with Ed Schmitt of Don Bosco,
Harry Gretzinger of St. Mary’s
(JC) and Bill Weikel of Holy
Trinity all in the race. Schmitt
and Gretzinger placed third
and folirth in CYO 880, while
Weikel was fourth in the 1,000
at the N.Y.U. meet the same
night.
In the mile, Dave Hyland of
St. Peter’s (NB) and Bill Zisa
of St. Cecilia's (E) will be in
the field against Hennessey.
Dave took last weekend off,
while Bill went unplaced at the
CYO meet. Tolentino and Linus
Deeny of St. Benedict’s will
drop down to the 440 to oppose
Übhaus.
CONFERENCE TEAMS will
also be prominent in the relay
events. Seton Hall, which won
the New Jersey high school
mile relay at Philadelphia on
Feb. 12 in 3:35.7, will move up
to the two mile with John Cos-
grove, John Zimmerman,
Frank Shary and Ray Wyrsch.
Bergen Catholic will also be in
this race and St. Michael’s will
be in the one-mile relay.
St. Benedict’s took the prep
school mile relay at Philly with
Deeny, Pete Russell, Tom
Brothers and Bob Hughes in
3:36.5. Matt Hagovsky and Paul
Davis of St. Benedict’s, who
were third and fourth in the
hurdles at. the CYO meet, and
Tim Harrington, who was third
in the high jump, will compete
in their specialties at the na-
tionals.
Essex Catholic, which won
the six-lap relay at the Ford-
ham Prep meet in 1:49.6, will
compete in the 1,000-yard relay
with John Lewczac, Roger Cal-
lahan, Jerry Smith and Jerry
Krumcich, the same boys who
carried the baton last Friday.
Feature of the Hudson CYO
meet was the record 6 foot
6-1/4 leap in the high jump by
Richie Ross of Montclair, who
easily won the gold watch as
the meet’s outstanding per-
former. Montclair defeated St.
Michael’s, 20-12, for the team
title.
Bees Favored
In Track Meet
NEWARK St. Benedict’s
Prep will open its bid to sweep
all three winter sports Utles in
the New Jersey Independent
Schools Athletic Association when
It takes part in the annual in-
door track and field meet on
Feb. 24 at Lawrenceville School.
The Bees will also compete in
the wrestling meet on Mar. 2 and
5 at Pingry School, Elizabeth,
and in the basketball tournament
which will open Feb. 27 at an as
yet undisclosed site. They are de-
fending champions on the mat
and court.
In dual meets to date this win-
ter, the Bees have shown vast
superiority over conference foes.
However, a meet rule limiting
each school to two men per
event—and the absence of a high
jump from the competition—may
hurt the chances of coach Frank
Murphy’s charges.
St. Benedict’s has four fine
hurdlers in Paul Davis, Matt
Hagovsky, Barry Brock and Tim
Harrington, but will/ be able to
enter only the first two in the
high and low barrier events. Har-
rington, also a 6 foot high jumper
aßd 12-6 vaulter, will sit out the
meet for lack of any event in
which to compete.
Murphy also hopes to score
with John Conforti and Andy
Chrucky In the 60, Tom Brothers
and either Bob Hughes or John
Christoff in the 440, HLinus Deeny
and Terry Loughery In the mile
and Tony Mautone and Eamon
O’Reilly in the mile. He will also
have a crack eight-l-n relay
team.
DeBellq Signs
ELIZABETH Joe Deßella,
former St. Mary’i (E) baseball
and basketball star, signed with
the Detroit Tigers last week and
was assigned to Durham, N.C.,
In the Class B Carolina League.
Irish, Lucans, St. James Clinch Titles;
St. Aloysius Top-Seeded in Tourney
NEWARK Some league champions were crowned,
other races ended in deadlocks, still more headed toward
exciting finishes and tournamentplans were made as the
1959-60 basketball season rushed toward a dizzying con-
clusion last week
Plans for the eighth annual
North Jersey Catholic Conference
tournament were announced on
Feb. 16, with 11 teams entering
the competition for The Advocate
trophy. St. Aloysius, currently
leading the ‘'A" division of the
conference, was top-seeded, with
"B” division champ St. James
in second place.
All 10 league teams are in the
tourney, which opens Feb. 21 at
Irvington High School (full first
and second round schedule ap-
pears below). The extra team is
St. Michael’s (JC), unseeded at
the request of coach Jim Walling,
but also looked upon as a dark
horse to win its first title since
1954.
CHAMPIONS CROWNED last
week included St. James, which
edged St. Michael’s (N), 56-53, to
beat out St. Anthony’s by one
game; St Michael’s (UC), which
whacked Weehawken, 69-60, to
take the Hudson County northern
division title and St. Luke’s,
which wrapped up the Passaic-
Bergen diadem with a 62-44 rout
of St. Mary’s (P) and a 55-53
squeaker against Don Bosco
Tech.
The Tri-County Catholic "A”
Conference headed toward a
three-way deadlock as Pope Pius
tripped Don Bosco, 68-61, on Feb.
12, the Dons then turning around
to whip Bergen Catholic, 58-48,
on Feb. 14. Bergen need only dis-
pose of St.'Joseph’s (W) on Feb.
19 to claim its share of the title,
for which the other two areas al-
ready tied.
Another three-way deadlock
was possible in the “A” division
of the North Jersey Catholic Con-
ference as St. Aloysius met St.
Mary’s fR) on Feb. 17. With the
Aloysians dumping the Gaels, 63-
58 on Feb. 9 and the Rutherford
club tripping its Jersey City
namesake,, 74-56, on Feb. 14, the
way was left open for the triple
tie should St. Mary’s (R) have
topped St. Aloysius in their re-
turn meeting on the 17th. This
tie, if it occurs, will not be played
off.
ST. PETER’S Eet the stage for
its climactic game with Snyder
at the Jersey City State gymnasi-
um on Feb. 19 when it disposed of
Bayonne, 69-44, and Marist, 38-35,
in Hudson County southern divi-
sion games last week. The Pe-
treans will have Jim Barry back
for the Tigers and will need him
against a team which has won 21
in a row this year.
Our Lady of the Lake took over
first place in the Northwest Jer-
sey Conference by routing Ham-
burg and Morris Catholic last
week and now must dispose of
Sussex on Feb. 23 and the Blair
Academy JV on Feb. 27 to claim
at least a share of the title with
Blairstown. The Lakers have a
7-1 record, their rivals show 6-1.
Upsets marked first round play
(as usual) in the Essex County
Tournament, with Immaculate
Conception finally defeating Val-
ley, 48-39, after three unsuccess-
ful tries, while St. Benedict’s
bowed in overtime to West Side,
50-48. Seton Hall, rudely bounced
by Bergen Catholic, 58-42, to end
a nine-game winning streak, re-
bounded to take Livingston in its
first tourney start, 58-42.
THE NEXT START may be the
toughest for both survivors, as
Scton Hall is matched with
fourth-ranked Irvington on Feb.
19 and Immaculate with third-
ranked Montclair on Feb. 18. The
Camptowners and Mounties are
the top-ranked teams left in the
tourney with St. Benedict’s and
first-seeded Weequahic both first
round victims.
In the Union County Tourna-
ment, St. Mary’s (E) was sec-
ond-seeded and drew Edison as a
first round foe on Feb. 19. Sacred
Heart faces Linden and St. Pat-
rick’s meets Roselle in suicide
assignments. In the Bergen Jam-
boree, Bergen Catholic faces St.
Luke’s on Feb. 22 and Don Bosco
meets the Ridgewood-Lodi winner
on Feb. 23.
League
Standings
TRI-COUNTY "A" CONFERENCE
Beraen Catholic 7 a .778
Don Boeco g a 800
Pop« Piuj g a .800
St. Joaeph'a 3 e .333
Queen of Peace i g .111
St. CeollU'a i g
PASSAIC-BERGEN C.C.
. . . W L Pet.St. Duke’* io o 1.000
Don Boeco Tech 7 4 .038
st Bonaventure 5 8 .455
gjPMg 4 5 .444
St. John’* 4 8 .400
St. Joeeph a a 8 .250
St. Marx'* UTO a 7
NORTH JERSEY C.C.
Dlvlalon A
..
. W L Pet.
St. Aloraiua 5 3 .714
St. Mary’a (JC> 33 .825
St. Marx'* (R> 4 3 .529
Holy Trinity 3 5 J 75
Walsh a 8 .250
Division B
Final Elandlnet
T
W L Pet.
St. Jama* 7 1 .875
St. Anthony'a 8 a .750
Sacred Heart 4 4 .500
St. Cecilia's (IO 3 5 J 75
St. Michael's (N1 0 8 .000
The Top Ten
1. St. Mary’s (E) 13-2
2. St. Michael’s (UC) 15-1
3. St. Peter’s 17-3
4. Don Bosco 17-3
5. Bergen Catholic 15-3
6. Seton Hall 13-5
7. Valley 17-3
8. St. Benedict’s 16-4
9. Immaculate 13-6
10. Pope Pius 12-5
State Tourney Pairs Irish,
Petreans in First Round
NEWARK St. Michael’s
(UC) (15-1) and St. Peter's Prep
(17-3) will clash in the featured
first round game of the New Jer-
sey State Interscholastic Athletic
ment, which will open on Feb. 29.
The Irish and Petrcans are just
two of the 22 schools which were
accepted for the tourney from the
North Jersey area. There arc
seven entries in the "A” division,
11 in the “B” division and only
four in the “C” division.,
St. Mary’s (E), which is favor-
ed for the “B” crown, has drawn
a first round bye, as has its chief
rival Our Lady' of the Valley. St.
Aloysius, which is defending
champion, meets DePaul of
Wayne, a first time entry in the
opening round.
THE “A” DIVISION has a
classy field with six first-class
teams entered. This presented a
problem for the seeding commit-
tee, which came up with the
following pairings: Bergen Cath-
olic-Marist, Seton Hall-Pope Pius,
St. Peter’s-St. Michael's and a
bye for Don Bosco. Only Marist
is not considered a serious con-
tender.
St. Cecilia’s (K) will defend its
“C” title, meeting St. John’s in
the opening round, while Our
Lady of the Lake makes its
NJSIAA debut against St. An-
thony’s.
No dates or sites have yet been
released for the first round
games. The tourney will wind up
with three days of finals on Mar.
17-19, with Princeton and Rutgers
the likely sites for the Catholic
divison.
"A" DIVISION
Bersen Catholic v». Marist; Scton Hall
vs. Pop* Plus; St. Peter's vs. St. Mich-
aol’i (UO; Don Boaco. bye.
"B" DIVISION
Our Lady of the Valley, by*; St. Mich-
ael's (JC) vs. Don Bosco Tech; St. Luke's,
bye; DePaul vs. St. Aloysius; St. Mary's
<E>, bye; Immaculate Conception vs. Holy
Trinity; Holy Family, bye; St. Mary's
ffC). bye.
"C" DIVISION
St. John's vs. St. Cecilia's <IO; St.
Anthony's vs. Our Lady of the Lake.
Oratory Takes
27th Straight
MORRISTOWN Oratory
wrapped up its second straight
Ivy League title and also ex-
tended its three-year winning
streak to 27 games with a 62-20
defeat of Morristown School on
Feb. 16.
Jim Breslin and Ed McDonnell
led the Rams with 16 and 15
points, respectively. Oratory has
two more games left in the regu-
lar season, at Newark Academy
on Feb. 19 and at home with
Carteret on Feb. 23. The Rams
will also take part in the Inde-
pendent Schools tournament.
In other Feb. 16 action, St.
Michael’s (UC) won its 15th
straight from Demarest, 63-49;
St. Michael's (JC) topped St.
Mary’s (JC), 62-37; St. Patrick’s
edged Sacred Heart, 71-70; Holy
Family defeated St. Anthony’s,
66-61; and Delbarton tripped Car-
teret, 58-53.
THE IMMACULATE Concep-
tion is the patron of the United
States.
NIT Hopes for Pirates, Peacocks
Ride on Week's Heavy Schedule
JERSEY CITY The tempo continues at fever pitch
for St. Peter’s College and Seton Hall this week as thePea-
cocks and Pirates attempt to convince the “National Invita-
tion Tournament that they have the credentials to represent
the metropolitan area in the annual brawl at Madison
Square Garden.
St. Peter’s has five games
within 11 days (starting with the
Feb. 17 date at Fairfield), while
Seton Hall plays four games in
10 days (the first being its MSG
game with Niagara on Feb. 18).
The Peacocks’ foes also include
Assumption and Upsala at home
and Siena and lona on the road,
while the Pirates are at home
to Georgetown and Canisius and
visit NIT-bound Detroit.
This heavy tour of duty ends
Feb. 27 and is also probably the
final date on which either club
will have a chance to impress
the NIT committee. St. Peter’s
meets Manhattan at MSG on
Mar. 3, Seton Hall is at home
to Muhlenberg on Mar. 5 and the
annual Jersey classic takes place
Mar. 9 at the Jersey City Ar-
mory, but all of these games may
come too late to affect the issue.
WITH N.Y.U. having passed up
the NIT for the NCAA tourney,
the metropolitan area is left with
only one major team in New
York City which rates an invite—
St. John’s. Hofstra has a fine
record, but its schedule does not
begin to match that of the Pea-
cocks or Pirates.
St. Peter's put in a solid bid
for attention in its two starts
last week, losing a bitter struggle
to St. Joseph’s at Philadelphia,
78-73, then clobbering L.I.U. over
in Brooklyn, 87-62. The Peacocks
looked just great in Philly and
Hawk coach Jack Ramsey said
afterwards that that the NIT
would be crazy to pass up Don
Kennedy’s boys.
All that kept the ‘•palsies” (as
the Peacocks were labeled by a
Philadelphia tabloid) from scor-
ing an upset were the fouls that
sent Bill Prettyman and George
Haines to the bench early in the
second half. Prettyman, who suf-
fered an injury which kept him
out of the L.I.U. game, was play-
ing the finest ball of his career
when he exited just after help-
ing the Peacocks reduce a 13-
point deficit to just four points
with two minutes of play.
THE LOSS OF the big men lett
St. Peter’s helpless against the
loop passes from Joe Gallo to
Bob Clarke and Jack Egan which
wrecked the Peacock zone, in the
last 10 minutes of play. This was
St. Joseph’s only weapon against
the St. Peter’s defense and it
would never have worked had
Haines and Prettyman been in
the rear-guard positions.
Bill Smith, who suffered an off
night despite his 27 pointsagainst
St.. Joseph’s, tossed in 30 to lead
the rout of L.I.U. At one point
the score against the Blackbirds
hit 82-49. Earlier this year, L.I.U.
had beaten Seton Hall at Brook*
lyn just after the Pirates topped
St. Joseph’s at home.
Seton Hall played its best ball
of the season on its two-game
trip to New England, losing a
hard-fought game to strong Holy
Cross, 92-78, then roaring from
behind with a 50-polnt second half
to down Boston College, 88-71.
THE DIFFERENCE for the
Pirates in the two games was
the play of sophomore guard A1
Senavitis, who scored just one
point less (38) than he had in
his nine previous starts. Art
Hicks and Frank Besson were
also in double numbers in both
contests, while Hank Gunter
broke out with 22 against the
Eagles. Seton Hall is now 11-6
on the season, while St. Peter’s
is 10-4.
Pooch Is Life of Party
At Gloomy Olympic Camp
SQUAW VALLEY Cornelia (Pooch) Harrington of
DePaul High School has wasted little time letting her
ebullient personality make its impression on the Winter
Olympic quarters here.
Though she has to spend a good deal of off-ice time
hitting.the books to keep up with
her stay-at-home classmates,
Pooch has made a hit with fel-
low competitors, officials and es-
pecially with the sponsors of this
expensive winter sports layout.
When bad weather threatened
to wreck the games only a week
ago and everyone else was walk-
ing around with long faces,
grumbling or complaining, Pooch
enthused, "This place is terrific I
The food is out of this world and
the ice is perfect."
TIIE BIG MOMENT for Cor
nelia will come on Feb. 23 when
the women’s 3,000-meter race is
held. Pooch surprised everyone
at the U.S. trials last winter
when she qualified for the team
and, a year older and stronger,
she now hopes to surprise the for-
ing the Olympics, but his chief
bid is likely to come in the 500-
meter race, in which he placed
second back in 1952.
The Uiird member of the area
contingent at the games arrived
early this week. This was Joe
Dodds Sr., DePaul baseball
coach, who will serve as an offi-
cial at the speed skating races.
A neighbor of Pooch’s, Dodds has
a large family, all of them ad-
dicted to the blades.
Cardinal's Cousin?
SQUAW VALLEY Cardinal
Mclntyre of Los Angeles, wlio
will bless the skis for the Win-
ter Olympics at ceremonies
here on Feb. 18, is claimed as
a distant cousin by Pooch Har-
rington. “It’s a far-out relation-
ship,” says Pooch, "but it does
exist.”
cign stars by stealing off with
the gold medal.
Don McDermott of Englewood
Cliffs, the other North Jersey
ace on the speed skating team,
may see action several times dur-
Mickey Junior
Leads Aloysians
JERSEY CITY - The name-
sake son of one of New Jersey’s
great football stars of almost 30
years ago led St. Aloysius to a
sweep of all three titles at the
Uth annual Hudson County CYO
grammar school track title, Feb.
12 at the Jersey City Armory.
Mickey Albers Jr., a 13-year-
old eighth grader, won the 60-
yard dash for 105 pounders and
the Aloysians tallied 13 points In
the event to get a jump on Christ
the King in the tw -team battle.
St. Aloysiua, outscored its rival,
50 1/2-32.
In the girls division, competi-
tion was much closer with the
Aloysians topping the long time
Hudson County power, St. Paul
of the Cross, 29-25.
Kopil, Pras, Harrington
Lead Bids for AAU Titles
NEW YORK Led by Johnny Kopil of Bayonne, Jim
Harrington of Cranford and Leon Pras of Dover, more than
a dozen North Jersey athletes will bid for whole or partial
shares of National AAU'indoor track and field titles on
Feb. 20 at Madison Square Garden.
Kopil, who has decided to make
his Olympic bid this year in'the
marathon, will compete with
leading distance stars from this
country, Poland and Australia in
the three-mile run. The tiny Vil-
lanova grad from Bayonne is us-
ing this indoor season merely to
sharpen hh speed at these
“sprint’* distances.
After clearing 14 feet in the
New York A. C. games on Feb.
20 at the Garden, and then bare-
ly missing 14-6 on his first try,
Harrington looks as if he will also
make a serious challenge for an
Olympic berth this year. The
Notre Dame grad knows he must
hit 13 feet to have a chance for
the trip to Rome.
_
lanova, Jon Dante of Union will
anchor the two-mile team and
Ron Meyers of Union City may
appear on the .sprint medley;
for Manhattan,Larry St. Clair of
Elizabeth, who clocked 1:54.5 in
the NYAC meet, will be-on the
two-mile team; for St. Joseph’s,
Walt Connolly, who ran 50.2 last
Saturday, will anchor the mile
relay team.
Seton Hall will run
‘
the
sprint medley or mile relay and,
in either case, the team will be
composed of Joe Cloidt, Frank
Finn, Karl Gross and Bob Kasko,
who timed 3:24.0 while placing
fifth in the metropolitan one-mile
relay last Saturday. Cloidt, buf-
feted on the first turn, ran 52.1,
Finn hit 51.0, Gross timed 50.8
and Kasko anchored in 50. L
PRAS WILL BE in the 60-yard
high hurdles against the likes of
Hayes Jones and Lee Calhoun.
Olympic hopes appear to be four
years away for the Villanova
soph, but his second place finish
at Boston two weeks ago in-
dicates he may be close even
this year. Also in the hurdles will
be Henry White of Elizabeth run-
ning for Manhattan and Angelo
Sinisi of West New York running
for Brown.
The rest of the local athletes
will appear in one of the three
relays on the program. For Vil-
McDonough
In Nationals
VILLANOVA Dick McDon-
ough of Scton Hill Prep will be
a prime contender for the out-
standing swimmer award in the
2sth Natinal Catholic Interscho-
lastic swimming and diving
championships on Feb. 20 at Vil-
lanova University.
The 17-ycar-old senior is en-
tered in the 100-yard free-style,
where his best time this season
is 51.2, and the 100-yard butter-
fly, where his top mark is 57.8.
Dick is in prime condition as
both these marks were set last
week, the free style in a dual
meet with Mountain Lakes and
the butterfly in the New Jersey
AAU championships at the New-
ark Boys Club.
Seton Hall Prep coach Jim
Fetten is taking 15 boys to the
meet and also hopes to score
with Dan Hurley in the 100-yard
backstroke. Bob Crooks and Jim
Brown in the 200-yard free style
and Pat Powers in the 100-yard
butterfly. St. Benedict’s Prep
and St. Peter's Prep will also be
in the meet.
Pirates to Play
Cincy at MSG
SOUTH ORANGE Seton
Hall’s basketball schedule for
1960-61 will Include a Madison
Square Garden date with Cin-
cinnati and a home game at
the campus gym with Niagara,
It was revealed this week by
Rev. Thomas Fahy, athletic
director.
The Pirates have not played
the Bearcats in the Garden
since Oscar Robertson wrecked
them two years ago. Niagara
has regularly been a Garden foe
of Seton Hall (they meet Feb.
18), but this will be Its first
visit to the campus.
Seton Hall will also be an
entry In the ECAC Holiday
Festival at the Garden next
December.
Crusaders in Final
ENGLEWOOD Bergen Cath-
olic moved into the final round
of the Englewood Sophomore
Basketball Tournament on Feb.
13 with a 49-44 defeat of the host
team. John Hammel’s 28 points
topped the Crusaders, who play
Tenafly in the Feb. 20 final.
Game Called:
No Backboard
PATERSON—Betw Ball (P)
was trailing Jersey City State,
40-37, at halftime of their bas-
ketball game here Peb. 13
when the contest had to call
for an unusual reason: “no
backboard.”
A Jersey City State player
threw a final practice shot dar-
ing the halftime warmup and
shattered the board at one end
of the court. No date has been
set for a resumption of the af-
fair.
Seton Hall hopes to have two
backboards ready for its home
games this week with St. An-
selm’s on Feb. 18 and Mon-
mouth on Feb. 20. The Bucs*
record Is now 6-11, or should it
be 6-11 1/2?
School, College
Sports
COLLBOB BASKETBALL
Saturday, Mb. It
Assumption st St. Peter's CoUece
Georgetown at Seton HsU
Monmouth at Seton HaU (P)
Monday, Seta. 11
St. Peter's College at Siena
Cental us at Seton HaU
Wednesday, Feb. 14
Upsala at St. Peter's CoUege
SCHOOL BASKETBALL
Friday, Feb. It
Catholic at St. Joseph*
Eastern Christian at Delbartoa (aIL)
Don Bosco at Immaculate
Queen of Peace at Holy Trinity
Union HUI at Holy Family
Hamburg at Morris CathoUo
Franklin at Our Lady of the Lake
Oratory at Newark Academy (aft.)
Pope Plus st St. Mary's (R)
Lodi st St. Cecilia’s <E)
St. John's at Bayley-Ellard
St. Peter's st Snyder
Sunday, Fab. II
•St. Joseph’s (P) at DePsul (aft.)
Mendav, Fab 11
St. Michael's IUO at St. Benedict*
Tuesday, Feb. 11
Bayley-EUard at Don Boeoo Tech
Snyder at Holy Family
Our Lady of the Lake et Sueeex
Carteret at Oratory (aft.)
Eastern Christian at St. John*
Pasoack Valley at St Luke's
Wsdnssdsy, Fab. 14
•DePsul at St. Mary’s (P)
Thursday, Fab IS
•St. John's at St. Joseph's (PI
•PBCC game: •••TCAC came
BEROBN COUNTY JAMBORII
Monday, Fab. 11
Bergen CathoUc vs. St. Luke's (sit
Fair Lawn)
Tuesday, Fab. II
Don Bosco vs. Rldgewood-Lodl win-
ner (st Fair Lawn)
NJCC TOURNAMENT
Sunday, Fab. II
(st Irvington High School)
St. Michael's (JC> vs. Sacred Hesrt.
2 p.m.
St. Cecilia's (K) vs. Walsh. 3:10 p.m.
Monday, Fab. 12
(at Essex Catholic)
St. Michael's (N> vs. Holy Trinity.
3 p.m.
Tussdsv, Feb. 11
(at St. Pater's Collect)
St. Aloytiut vs. St. Cecilia's
Walsh winner, 7 p.m.
St. Mary's (R) vs St. Anthony's,
8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Fab. 14
(at St. Peter* College)
St. James vs. Holy Trlnlty-St. Mary's
winner. 7 p.m.
St. Mary’s (JC) vs. St. Mlchael’e-
Sacred Heart winner
BISSX COUNTY TOURNAMENT
(at Seton HsU University)
Thursday, Feb. II
Immaculate vs. Montclair. 8:49 p.m.
Friday, Feb. it
Seton HaU va. Irvington
UNION COUNTY TOURNAMENT
(at Upsala Collage)
Thuradiy, Feb. 11
Linden v>. Sacred Heart, 8:30 p.m,
.. !r| w* Fab. IF
St. Man* (E> vg. Edison. S pm..
Saturday, Fab. It
Roselle va. St. Patrick*
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! BUY SAFE ...
BE SAFE ...
SEE
MURPHY
BROS
•. ' *
ELIZABETH'S OfHY
AUTHORIZED
• CHRYSLER
• IMPERIAL
• PLYMOUTH
• VALIANT
I DEALER
to a Bit Selection
ot|
TOP BUYS IN
guaranteed
USEDCARS
MURPHY
BROS.
MOTOR SALES
HMII NO. BROAD STRUT
■ Lliab.th 11190
Open D*Ur • A M. to • P.M.
B«turd.». to S P.M.
“AFTER WE SELL-WE SERVE’
JERSEY
MOTORS
SELLS
BRAND NEW
FORDS
FOR
LESS
BIGGEST
DISCOUNT
$/m Q YRS
70 Down O to Pay
JERSEY
MOTORS
Authorised FORD Dealer
Hopkins Ave. and
State Highway
On the Street that goes
In the Holland Tunnel
Jersey City 01.6-1313
J & F OLDSMOBILE
CUTS PRICES
ALL 1960 MODELS
ALSO... FOR SALE
ONE OWNER TRADE-INS
Corner 55th St. & Boulevard
Bayonne, N. J. HEmlock 6-4880
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
MITAL BODIES FROM $291
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVI
EAST ORANGE
in. ifiß
V
R AMBLERSAS LOW AS*195I #»# DOWN
OR $39.21 Per Mo.
Don DeMar Rambler
AUTHORIZED DEALER
IS9O HUDSON BOULEVARD
JERSEY CITY
(NEAR CITY LINE) HE 2-5100
NEW YORK
Dining at Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
<■•». mu
Dallcloua Lunchaona and Dlnnara
•arvad In Homallka Atmoaphara
DAILY and SUNDAY (Air CondJ
Convantanl to Collaaum A Thaatraa.
Cholca Wlnaa and IJquora. Muaak.
4FICIAL FACILITIIf FOR
FRIVATI FARTIIS
ACCOMMODATINO II fa U
nt (lOHTH AVL (at 44th IU
NEW YORK CITY
ONLY AT WARD FORD
BRAND NEW
1960
*1731FORDS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
FALCONS
FAIRLANES
GALAXIES
Thunderbirdt
lowest Pricetl
Highest Trade-
Inl
* Cash Refund
Of Trade-In
Allowancel
• Low Bank
Rates
Plus Nominal Service Charge
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N. J.
Ml 3-8000
PRMOTING THE PRESS: Winners in the St. Luke’s High School Catholic Pressposter contest look over their entries with Sister Theresanne. Left to right theyare Susan who took first place, Alice Sherry, Linda Lynch, Clare Snyder.
Eight Qualify for Nationals
•*? SOUTH ORANG E-Eight more
candidates for the National Cath-
olic Forensic League tournament'
in New York City on May 26-28
■weTe selected at Seton Hall Prep
on Feb. 13.
In the extemporaneous speech
contest, Maureen Caulfield of St.
Michael’s (JC), Carol Keenan of
St. Dominic’s Academy, Kathleen
Lawrence of St. Luke's and Mary
Lou Parry of St. Patrick’s quali-
fied in the girls division.
- Boy winners were Edward
Rzucidlo 'of St. Aloysius, John
Simpson of St. Benedict’s Prep,
Anthony Tartaglia of St. Peter’s
Prep and Gregory Testa of Seton
Hall Prep. The tourney had 25
entries from 18 schools.
Next event for the local league
ivill be the two-part debate' tour-
nament on Mar. 18 at St. Mary’s
(Rutherford) and Mar. 25 at Ben-
edictine Academy. Non-member
schools may still join in time for
the coiitest.
Legion Post to Give
New Flags to Troops
JERSEY CITY - The Major
John W. Desmond Post, Ameri-
can Legion, and its auxiliary, will
present new 50-star American
flags to the Girl Scout and
Brownie Troops of Our Lady of
Victories on Feb. 24 at the par-
ish hall.
The presentation will be made
by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barth to
Rev. Walter Swenson, moderator.
The invocation will be given by
Msgr. Leo J. Martin, pastor.
Parish
CYO Briefs
Terry Reilly was elected
president of the seniors at
Blessed Sacrament (Elizabeth),
with William Brennan, Janet
Maroney, Kathleen McDonald
and Claire Wojtowicz as aides.
George Erturk, professor of
philosophy at Newark State
Teachers, will address the
Feb. 29 meeting. *
Mar. 1 is the deadline for
the sale of tickets to the Mar.
20 joint junior-senior Commu-
nion breakfast at Sacred Heart
(Elizabeth). Joseph Butts is
forming a choir to sing at the,
Mass.
The St. John the Apostle
(Clark-Linden) juniors will host
St. Anne's (Garwood) at a Holy
Hour on Feb. 28 at 7 p.m., with
a social hour to follow.
Union All-Stars
In Three Games
ELIZABETH The sixth an-
nual Union County CYO basket-
ball games will be played Mar.
6 at St. Adalbert’s hall with
.'Elizabeth teams meeting subur-
ban clubs.in each of the three
contests on the program.
Opening play at 6 30 p.m. will
be a junior girls contest, first
held in the all-star series in five
years. Then will follow grammar
school boys and intermediate
boys affairs.
Each of the 60 players involved
will receive, a trophy as a me-
mento of the game. They will be
selected from the more than
1,000 youngsters participating in
theyrounty program.
NFCCS to Hold
Theater Party
TARRYTOWN
_ The National
Federation of Catholic College
Students, drama commission, is
sponsoring a theater party on
Feb. 27 to see Henry IV-Part I
at the Phoenix Theater.
All Catholic college students
and their friends are invited to
attend the show, which will be
followed by a discussion period,
led by Stuart Vaughan, resident
director of the Phoenix. Tickets
may be obtained by calling or
writing to Marsnount College,
NFCCS Drama Commission, Tar-
rytown, N.Y.
East vs. West
In Jamboree
ORADELL East meets West
in the first annual all-star basket-
ball jamboree sponsored bv the
Bergen County CYO on Feb. 21
at Bergen Catholic High School.
The opening game at 7 p.m
will feature the 27 top grammar
school players in the county,
while the nightcap at 8:15 will
have the 20 best junior boys con-
tending.
Outstanding players in the two
contest will be selected by Ken
Norton, Manhattan basketball
coach, and Mayor Gerald, Cala-
brese of Cliffside Park, former
St. John’s star.
Latest reports from the Bergen
senior loop shows that St. Jo-
seph’s, Bogota, holds down first
first place with a 6-0 record,
followed closely by Epiphany,
Cliffside Park, at 4-1.
Essex Sponsors
Teen Retreats
MONTCLAIR Retreats for
teenagers—both boys and girls—-
will be sponsored by the Essex
County CYO on the weekend ol
Mar. 25-27.
The boys will go to St. Bona-
venture, Paterson, where the re-
treat will be conducted by the
Franciscans there. The girls will
hold their retreat at Villa Walsh,
Morristown.
Deadline for reservations for
this third annual retreat weekend
is Feb. 29. Reservations may be
made through parish CYO mbd-
erators or at the CYO office in
Montclair.
Gregory to Hear
Msgr. Dougherty
ORANGE Msgr. John J.
Dougherty, president of Scton
Hall University, will be guest
speaker at the 14th annual Com-
munion breakfast of the Gregory
Club on Apr. 3 at Graulich’s.
Members will attend 8 a.m.
Mass at Sacred Heart Cathedral
prior to the breakfast. Dorothy
Cunningham is chairman for the
affair, while Gene Buckley is
business manager. The next com-
mittee meeting will be at the
home of Dorothy Ddckery
on Mar. 1.
School Notes
Pope Pius Science Fair
Draws Entries From 116
PASSIAC The annual Science Fair of Pope Pius
will be held Feb. 20-21 with 116 entries listed in the five
departments of competition.
Judging of the projects will take place on Feb. 20 be-
tween 5 and 7 p-m., with the winners to be announced on
Feb. 21 at 6 p.m. The public Is
invited to an exhibition of the
contest entries which will take
place between 2 and 6 p.m. on
Feb. 21.
Mathematics tops the list of en-
tries with 32, followed closely by
2B in general science. The other
categories are biology, chemis-
try and physics. There is a spe
cial class for members of the
school’s Camera Club.
FOR ITS PRODUCTION of
• Goodbye, My Fancy ” on Feb
20-21, the Cassian Dramatic Clur
of Benedictine Academy has en-
listed the services of boys from
Essex Catholic and St. Benedict’s
Prep. Michele Macarek, Maureen
Roetger, Paula DiVenuto and Jo-
an Gentempo have the feminine
leads, while Tom Dunn, John
Simpson, Bill Buckley and Jerry
Dooher have the starring male
roles.
Mt. St. Dominic Academy in-
stalled 11 seniors into the Aquin-
as Chapter of the National Honor
Society on Feb. 8. Mrs. John
Kuzmin, moderator of the chap
ter, presided at the assembly and
ihe new members were guests of
honor at a tea held afterwards
A Book Fair in honjt of Cath-
olic Press Month will be held at
nacordaire School on Feb. 21-23
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m, each day.
Books from ‘ The Best in Catholic
Reading Lists” published by the
Catholic Library Assocation will
be available for purchase or or-
der.
Susan Shields won first prize in
a Catholic Press Month competi
tion held at St. Luke's and her
poster has been submilted to the
Catholic Press Association in
New York for the national con
test. Alice Sherry, Linda Lynch
and Clare Snyder were runners-
up.
About 300 members rf the Stu-
dent Librarian Assistants Guild
attended a meeting at Marylawn
of the Oranges on Feb 13. The
program consisted of a panel dis-
cussion, a movie and a social
meeting with dancing and re-
freshments. Students from St.
Peter’s, Seton Hall and Pope
Pius took part in the program.
Morris Scouts
Set Breakfast
MORRISTOWN—The sixth an-
nual Father and Son Communion
breakfast, sponsored by the Cath-
olic Scout units of the Morris-
town District, will be held F e b.
21 at. St. Margaret’s Church.
Principal speaker for the affair
will be William R. Cain, principal
of Barringer High School. The
committee for the affair is head-
ed by Joseph P. Waters, chair-
man.
More than 300 Scouts and
Scout officials are expected to
attend from the five parishes in
the area which sponsor units.
Vocation Notes
Hidden Power
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
Quite recently, Bishop Boismenu requested the establish-
ment of a “prayer-factory” in his faraway mission of Papuasi.
More specifically, he wanted a monastery of “nuns who spend
their life shut up in the cloister in prayer and penance.”
Perhaps he had heard what another Bishop, a missionary in
China, said some years ago, “Ten Carmelite nuns in prayer
will be a greater help to me than 20 mis-
sionaries preaching.”
Unfortunately our Catholic people know
very little about cloistered nuns. Until 1655
when Rome approved of the first active
community of Sisters—St. Vincent de Paul’s
Sisters of Charity—all nuns were cloistered.
Most of our Sisters today are actively oc-
cupied with teaching, nursing and social
work. But, not a little of the success of
their work, as well as that of the priests
and Brothers, comes from the prayer and
penance of the comparatively few cloistered nuns of our con-
templative orders.
Close to Chriit
Also new in convent life of the 17th century was per-
petual adoration of the Blessed Sacrament. The Order of the
Blessed Sacrament and of T)ur Lady (Sacramentine Nuns)
was the first order established by the Church with perpetual
adoration as its principal purpose. It was founded 300 years
ago, in 1659, in France.
We do not have Sacramentine Sisters in the Archdiocese
of Newark, but we do have in Newark and in Summit
monasteries of cloistered Dominican nuns, where the Blessed
Sacrament is exposed day and night, and where Sisters are
always kneeling in adoration.
- Important People
Not nearly enough young ladies are entering the active
communities of Sisters; far less, proportionately—and unfor-
tunately—are entering the cloistered communities. Why? Per-
haps because the sacrifice is greater. Perhaps because what
cloistered nuns do is looked upon as unimportant.
Pope St. Pius X said, however, that their way of life was
very important. In a message to the cloistered Visitation
nuns, on the 300th anniversary of their foundation, he wrote,
“Hence it is that some follow Martha, others Mary . . . You
who have chosen the better part, hold to it ... Jn proportion
as the world’s wickedness is greater, the need of appeasing
the divine anger by assiduous prayer and the total surrender
of self is more urgent."
God has invited many to become cloistered nuns, and
many have refused the invitation. The world would be a much
better world if they had done what God has asked them to do.
They too would be much better.
Two Way»
St. Francis Xavier is the patron of the mission lands.
Therese of the Child Jesus is the co-patron, St. Francis
made many converts by traveling to far-off mission lands,
St, Therese made many converts by praying and doing pen-
ance in her cloistered Carmelite convent.
Sf. Francis Xavier Said:
“In the far East a large number of persons have only
one reason for not becoming Christian . . . there is no one
to make them Christian.”
Apostolate for Vocations
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton
Hall University, South Orange, N. J. Telephone; SOuth Or-
ange 2-9000.
Paterson Diocese: Rev. John J. McHugh, DePaul High
School, Wayne, N. J. Telephone: OXbow 4-5759.
Seton Hall Names
20 toWho's Who
SOUTH ORANGE NameS of
29 Seton Hall University students
who have been selected for
“Who’s Who in American Uni-
versities and Colleges” were an-
nounced this week by Rev. Ed-
ward Larkin, dean of men.
The selections are based on
scholarship, citizenship and par-
ticipation in extracurricular ac-
tivities.
Those selected include:
Robert Wherry, John Addrizzo,
William Noble, Francis Pomper,
Roy Egatz, James Choplick, Dan-
iel Campbell, James McKechnie,
Edward Rogerwick, Thomas
Johnson, William Keegan, Dan-
iel Diana, George Kanzler, Fran-
cis Kelly, G. Robert Tobia;
Also, Anthony Caggiano, Paul
Trunk, Joseph Kinney, Edward
Sturchio, Robert Schwankert,
Frank Keegan, Peter Bistany,
Daniel Rago, Christian Fatta,
John Cornetta, William Jacoby,
Donald Sharkey, Peter Ryan and
William Brown.
Rolls High Series
EAST ORANGE—Chuck Engel
of St. Mary's, Nutley, broke his
own season high series for the
Essex County Senior CYO Mixed
Bowling League. Engel rolled a
high game of 23fr on his way to
a 626 series which topped his pre-vious league high by 10 pins.
Decent Disks
(The following lut of record! wei
“thor*of iG,brlel "■ Hifford.
Your Ll/e")* Umn Th » Tlm * of
K?n°;.lo H„ O T^,FrOm ‘ h * Hl " (C*pl-
.Jlvic'&VVn, CrSSr'I'* 1'* * 000<1 D * r
T.° dr d*7' mm,r Nur Do (c *e*tol) Ine*
1 H ° m,— Llmbon (Victor)
! Copyright IMB (Lib-erty) David Sevilla
Send Me the Pillow—Take The«e Chaim
H.,
'Capitol) Lydia and
er Melody string!
Remember Thla Oumba—Ouarda Che
Luna (Victor) L*u Monte
ou . ,,ld *^ Mv „W lndow — M,B| « *tar (Dol-ton) The Fleetwood!
Juat on Time— l May Never Oat to
Heaven (Victor) Don Glbeon
HIOH FIDELITY AND STEREO
Lea Compaenona da la Chanaon (Capitol)
The Ble Smell Benda of Dave Pell (Capt-
tol) Dave Pell
Like Wild (Capitol) Hay Anthony
Zither In 3/4 Time (Capitol) Ruth Wei-
come
Volcea and Brett K’apltol) The Four
r reahmen with the Trombone Choir
conducted by Pete Rugolo
Alfred Newman conduct! aelecUona from
Flerello and The Sound of Mutlc (Capi-
tol) A. Newman
Lawrence Welk preeenta the Lennon
Slaters Singing the Bett Loved Catho-
lic Hymna (Dot) Lennon Slatera
The Sweeteat Waltiea Thla Side el Heav-
en (CVpltol) Guy Lombardo
Made Eagle Scout
MORRIS PLAINS John Man-
ning of Troop 57, St. Virgil's, re-
ceived his Eagle Scout badge on
Feb. 9 at the school hall, wiih
Rev. John Wall, chaplain, and G.
Arthur Repsher, scoutmaster,
making the award.
SETONIAN EDITOR: Emmet Murray, new editor-
in-chief of The Setonian, Seton Hall University under-
graduate paper, looks over an edition with Rev; James
Sullivan, moderator. Murray is also a member of the
staff of the Galleon, yearbook, and is on the Bayley
Review.
Defenders Lead in Essex Contest
MONTCLAIR Holy Family,i
Nutley; St. John's, Orange, and
St. Aloysius, Newark, all of
whom won participation cdntest
awards in their own divisions
from the Essex County CYO last
year, are again leading in the an-
nual competition.
Holy Family is the leader in
Division I, composed of the' larg-
est parishes in the county. Holy
Family, which set a participation
record last year, has 47 points
to 36 for second-place Sacred
Heart, Bloomfield.
• With 50 points, St. John is the
Division II leader. Immaculate
Conception, Montclair, is second
there with 27. St. Aloysius has
38 in Division 111 to 15 for Im-
maculate Heart of Mary, Maple-
wood.
Winning parishes will be given
large display banners bearing the
slogan “Outstanding Parish CYO
1960.” Smaller banners will
be given to the parishes placing
second and third in each division.
ST. JEROME is the patron of
librarians.
Mardi Gras Ball
JERSEY CITY EDSO, the
evening school student organiza-
tion at St. Peter's College, will
sponsor its annual Mardi Gras
Ball on Feb. 27 at 8:30 p.m. in
Collins Gymnasium. Chairman is
Don Evans, who reports that
prizes will be awarded to the
best costumes.
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Visit
St. Joseph’s
Shrine
Stirling,
New Jersey
Never Enough Missionaries!
MISSIONARY SERVANTS
OF THE MOST HOLY TRINITY
WELCOME
PRIESTHOOD CANDIDATES
BROTHERHOOD CANDIDATES
Write Father Matthew, M.S.SS.T.
Trinity Missions, Silver Spring, Md.
The Fraieiseai Fathers
THIRD ORDER REGULAR
INVITC YOUNa MIN TO STUDY
FOR THE SACRED PRIESTHOOD.
LACK OF FUNDS NO OMTACLL
writs. DIRECTOR OR VOCATIONS
FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Box 177
HOLLIDAYSBURG 6, PA.
MMiunr
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
off«r an opportunity to young m»n and boy» of Grammar
School and High School to bocom* a prioit or a Brother
In tho Trinitarian Ordor. Lack of fund* no impodimont.
v Writ# to.
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
’ Bo * #742, Baltimore I, Maryland
nrn imcmiiHiwmwiiiiiniiiH inhim niiiuim ibiiiiiii mllmi MiuiiiMn i huimhwmih—
FEBRUARY IS CATHOLIC PRESS MONTH
Voice Pa
\
My
Pius
of Your
Church
—the Catholic Preu
L
l*ope Plus XI said of the
'Catholic press, “You Are
Vole*," and tholate Pope
fell urged all Catholics to read their
fcrses to helpthem "hold to the path of truth and justice."
February is Catholic Press Month. Isn’t this the perfect time to intro-
#oco your friends to our publication? Why riot send to the address below for
k few samples, show them around, and thereby help show others the path of
jbruthand justice.)
The Advocate
Attention: Mr. Bradley
31 CLINTON STREET NEWARK 2, N. J.
/MEMBER CATHOLIC /T>
PRESS ASSOCIATION
D.p.nd on thl i lymbof . tlgn ot a
loader among Catholic pvblicatlonil
MOVING?
to FLORIDA
CALIFORNIA
o, the MID WEST
H'hrrciir non nut it call
ENGEL BROTHERS
MOVING and STORAGE
■PHONI MA/ IDO oi consult the »iltonpijt;
SPNO(OR tom I n lick up check list.
Woi'dHeadqujilrt:.SOI lulu Street,(luibeth. N I
Hcnmsn—
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\
DANTICIPATED TOR FIRIODSTARTING JANUARY lit 1960
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• SAVINGS INSURED • ACCOUNTS OPENED »Y THI
UP TO *lO,OOO, 10th EARN PROM THI lit
Your Nslqhborood Savlngt Institution
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D COAN ASIftCIATIOP
253 KEARNY AVE. (Near Bergen) KEARNY, N. J.
Hourst Daily 9 to 3, Fri. 9 A.M. to 7 P.M.' Continuously
50,000 111 CANDLE LIT PROCESSION TO LOURDES
Each Year More and More People
Fly to Europe’s Shrines
Your pilgrimage will be all the more rewarding when
you fly Irish International Airlines...the only air
service between Lourdes and Rome. In fact, Irish
International jetprop aircraft serve most of Europe’s
principal shrines, and are therefore able to offer those
special, personal considerations that help your jour-
ney to be a success. And, of course, Irish Transatlantic
Economy Fares save you money.
IRISH^Mk>AmLINES
orricit in; nc w yo a k » boiton • Chicago
PHILADELPHIA • BAN FRANCISCO • TORONTO
fj
THERE ARE FEW PLACES where peo-
ple's gouts are more deeply stirred,
where faith is more strengthened
and confirmed than here at Lourdpe.
>4
1HP
y.f
BERNADETTE'S MESSAGE from the
Lady of the Visionl "Mav people
come here in processions. Today,
crowds from all over the world ful.
fill this prayer.
1
r- —————ip mm
ll j
In the past 2 years, Irish InternationalAirlines has flown
almost 100,000 visitors on its exclusive Dublin-Lourdes-
Rome service.
"THI LINE TO THI SHRINES"i KNOCK • FATIMA • LARUE DU BAC
THE MIRACULOUS GROTTO. Nearly all
who come to Lourdes bathe here in
the spring waters. It is a moving,
unforgettable spiritual experience.
CONSULT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT NOW
about flying Irish International to
Europe's shrines-to Ireland or any
of 26 key European cities.
LOURDES • MONTSERRAT • ROME
Fr. LaFarge’s Work Praised
As He Marks 80th Birthday
NEW YORK (NC) A thou-
land guests turned out to help
Rev. John LaFarge, S.J., long-
time leader in the U.S. interra-
cial movement, celebrate his 80th
birthday.
Auxiliary Bishop Philip J. Fur-
long gave the invocation and ex-
tended Cardinal Spellman’s
greetings. Rev. Thurston N. Da-
vis, S.J., editor-in-chief of Amer-
ica, national Jesuit weekly, was
toastmaster.
The Catholic Laymen’s Union
presented Father LaFarge, its
chaplain, with a spiritual bou-
quet.
Among the guests paying trib-
ute to Father LaFarge, who is
an associate editor of America,
were Lester B. Granger, execu-
tive director, National Urban
League; Benjamin R. Epstein,
director of the B’nai B’rith An-
ti-Defamatlon League; Roy Wil-
kins, secretary, National Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Col-
ored People; and Dr. John Slaw-
son, executive vice president,
American Jewish Committee.
Earlier, Father LaFarge cele-
brated a Solemn High Mass for
the group in St. Patrick’s Cathed-
ral. The sermon there was given
by Archbishop Patrick A.
O’Boyle of Washington who said
of Father LaFarge that “the
twofold love of God and neighbor’’
is to him “the very heart of
the priesthood.”
He said the Jesuit priest had
made a "lasting impact . . .
upon America and upon the
Church of Christ.”
Vatican Attendance
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
Holy See took part in 51 inter-
national congresses of a non
religious nature in 1959.
Fray for Them
Sr. Josephine Rosairel
NEW YORK - A Requiem
Mass was offered in the Chapel
of Mary the Queen at Mt. St.
Vincent’s here on Feb. 11 for Sis-
ter Josephine Rosaire of the Sis-
ters of Charity of Mt. St. Vincent.
The nun, a native of Springfield,
N.J., died Feb. 8.
A convert and the daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Rea, she was a graduate of Hun-
ter College and taught and was
a principal in the public school
system before entering the Sis-
ters of Charity.
She had served as principal and
superior at St. Francis Xavier,
St. Barnabas and Blessed Sacra-
ment Schools in New York and
St. Paul’s School, Brooklyn. She
was also superintendent of Brook-
lyn parochial schools.
As assistant dean and subse-
quently dean of the College of
Mt. St. Vincent, she was respon-
sible for the growth of the col-
lege.
She founded Kappa Gamma Pi,
national honor society of Catholic
women’s colleges.
She also served as community
councilor and treasurer, superior
of Nazareth Branch of Seton Hos-
pital and of St. Vincent’s Hospi-
tal here. She guided the forma-
tion of the first native commu-
nity of Sisters in Nassau, Bahama
Islands, and was also mistress of
novices at Mt. St. Vincent.
She is survived by three cous
ins, Mrs. George Boyle, Hacken-
sack, and Mrs. William Gannon
and Helen Boland, Jersey City.
Jacob M. Kraus
SOUTH ORANGE A Requiem
Mass for Jacob M. Kraus, 469
Richmond Ave., Maplewood, was
offered Feb. 8 in Our Lady of
Sorrows Church here. He .died
Feb. 4.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs
Helen Croake Kraus, two sons,
two daughters, two stepsons, in-
cluding Lawrence E- Croake of
Immaculate Conception Semin-
ary; two stepdaughters, including
Sister Mary Christiana, Mary-
knoll, a brother, two sisters and
11 grandchildren.
Mrs. Elizabeth Moore
MORRIS PLAINS A Re-
quiem Mass was to be offered
in St. Virgil’s Church here Feb.
18 for Mrs. Elizabeth Moore, 90,
of 39 Littleton Road.
Mrs. Moore, mother of Rev.
Thomas H. Moore, S.J., editor of
the Sacred Heart Messenger, died
at her home Feb. 15. A native
of Buffalo, she had lived here 40
years.
Besides Father Moore she is
survived by another son, three
daughters and a brother.
Dr. Sill to Speak
To Foreign Students
NEW YORK Dr Paul K. T.
Sih, noted Chinese author, edu-
cator and diplomat, will address
an organization of foreign stu-
dents in the U.S. at the associ-
ation’s Feb. 21 meeting at Earl
Hall, Columbia University.
Dr. Sih is the former director
of Seton Hall’s Institute of Far
Eastern Studies. His topic will be
the Far East at the present mo-
ment. The meeting will start at
4 p.m.
School Enrollment Up
TOKYO (NC) Enrollment in
Catholic schools in Japan has ris-
en by 10,000 to 138,800 during the
past four years.
TOP STUDENTS: John W.Kiraly (left) ofForest
Hills, N. Y., accepts annual award given by the New
Jersey State Dental Board Alumni Association to the
Seton Hall College of Dentistry freshman achieving
the highest scholastic average. Making the presenta-
tion as Dr. Merritte M. Maxwell, Seton Hall dean looks
on, is Dr. Ernest J. Schneider of the alumni group.
Holy Name Societies
Bergen County Federation -
Frank J. Brady of Sacred Heart,
Lyndhurst, was elected federa-
tion president at the annual con-
vention at St. Cecilia’s, Engle-
wood. He is a former president
of his parish group and of the
CYO Adult Advisory Board at
Sacred Heart. A district deputy
for the Knights of Columbus, he
is also a member of the Lynd-
hurst Board of Health.
Passaic County Federation,
Joseph J. Gabriel, national
sales representative of the Paul-
ist Press, was the speaker at the
February meeting. It was an-
nounced that some papers have
been given the Holy Name insig-
nia will be included with the
obituary notice. May 9 was
selected for the dinner honoring
parish spiritual directors.
Our Lady of Grace, Hoboken—
The society's annual dance will
be held in the school auditorium
Feb. 21 with music by Frank
Fusco’s orchestra. Thomas C.
Miele is chairman.
St. Joseph’s, Union City The
and dance will be held Mar. 19
annual St. Patrick's Day social
with A1 Maggiora and John Picco
Jr. as chairmen. Apr. 24 was set
as the date for the annual Com-
munion breakfast.
St. John Nepomucene, Gutlen-
berg Msgr. John J. Cassels
of Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary and Jeremiah J. O’Cal;
laghan, national president of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians, will
speak at the Mar. 13 Communion
breakfast following 7:30 a.m.
Mass. Adolph A. Laborski is
chairman. The Holy Name wdl
join with other parish societies in
sponsoring a Mardi Gras dance
on Feb. 27.
St. Bartholomew’s, Scotch
Plains Assemblyman E. C.
Matthews of Essex County dis-
cussed the Catholic viewpoint of
politics at the February meet-
ing. In the offing are the annual
Communion breakfast on Mar.
13, a St. Patrick’s Day dance
and an April retreat.
Our Lady of All Souls, East
Orange The society will hold
its pre-Lenten Mardi Gras dance
for the benefit of the church
fund on Feb. 28 at 8:30 p.m.
St. Antoninus, Newark The
annual St. Patrick’s Dance will
be held on Mar. 19 in the school
hall. Philip Connell is chairman.
St. Paul’s, Greenville, Jersey
City The annual priests schol-
arship fund drive has started and
will be climaxed with the dinner
Feb. 29 at the Canton Tea Gar-
den. Albert Paytas Sr. is general
chairman.
St. Anastasia’s, Teaneck
Frank J. Weibel addressed this
group on preparation of income
tax returns at the February
meeting. He is an attorney, tax
expert and vice president of the
Bergen County Federation of
Holy Name Societies. James Gor-
man was appointed chairman of
the 28th annual St. Patrick’s
dance and buffet to be held
Mar. 19 in Quigley Hall.
St. Michael’s, Newark New
officers are William Zeigler,
president; Michael Grasso, Ed-
ward Caprio, Henry Lubben, Wil-
liam Sullivan, Philip A. Untersee,
and Frank Maguire. Past presi-
dents were honored at the recent
meeting and presented with pins
by Rev. Michael J. Best, spiritual
director.
St. Mary’s, Rutherford
Charles J. Evered, past presi-
dent, was named "Holy Name
Man of the Month’’ and given a
plaque at the February meeting
at which Bertram Blewitt of
Newark spoke on the individual
Catholic’s role in American so-
ciety. More than 100 men have
signed up for Nocturnal Adora-
tion services proposed for St.
Mary’s.
St. Michael's, Union Plans
have been completed for the an-
nual St. Patrick’s Day card party
and raffle to be held in the
school hall. It was reported that
20 boys of Boy Scout Troop 69,
sponsored by the society, have
been awarded .Ad Altare Dei
Medals, highest Catholic Scouting
award.
The Holy Name will join with
other societies in sponsoring an
open-house affair on Feb. 28
honoring Msgr. Edward Begley,
pastor and spiritual moderator
who was recently named a do-
mestic prelate.
Immaculate Conception, New-
ark The society will hold its
seventh annual dance Feb. 27 at
North Newark Recreation Hall.
Chairman is Frank Mazziotti.
Holy Trinity, Hackensack A
Catholic press display of SGO
books, magazines and pamphlets
was set up at the February
meeting by Frahk Walsh, Catho-
lic Action chairman. Speaker for
the occasion was Rev. Kevin
Lynch, C.S.P., editor of Informa-
tion magazine. President Louis
Izzo announced plans to form a
Holy Name choir.
St. Vincent de Paul, Bayonne
A corned beef and cabbage
social will be held on St. Pat-
rick's Day. Robert Trainor and
Thomas Dougherty have been
named chairmen of the Apr. 24
Communion breakfast.
ND Prexy Offers
Civil Rights Plan
SOUTH BEND (NC) Rev.
Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C.,
president of Notre Dame Univer-
sity, has called for a constitu-
tion! amendment which would
provide universal suffrage.
Speaking at a one-day civil
rights conference' sponsored by
the Notre Dame Law School, Fa-
ther Hesburgh proposed that the
right to vote be given every citi-
zen who meets the age and resi-
dence requirement of his state. A
member of the U.S. Commission
on Civil Rights, he said the
amendment offers the best long-
term solution to the disenfran-
chisement of millions of Negroes
in the south.
The right of every American
to vote must not be impeded by
federal, state or local govern-
ments, Father Hesburgh said.
Adoption of universal suffrage
would be “the most startling
and dramatic thing the United
States could do.” It would dem-
onstrate to the one-third of the
world which is uncommitted in
Uie struggle between east and
west that we really believe in
democracy, he said.
Reports Integration
Of Puerto Ricans
MADISON Because of the heavy influx of Puerto
Ricans, about a third of the Catholic population of the
New York Archdiocese is now composed of Spanish-speak-
ing people.
Rev. Joseph P. Fitzpatrick, S.J., of Fordham Univer-
sity, reported that ther<* are now
500,000 Puerto Ricans in the
Archdiocese as he addressed the
annual eastern meeting of the
Religious Research Association.
The association met at Drew Uni-
versity here.
ACCORDING TO Father Fitz
Patrick, research has proven tha
new groups become socially as-
similated much less slowly than
culturally assimilated despite so-
cial contacts at church, schoo.
and places of employment. '
He said that Puerto Ricans
who move into the middle class '
economically adapt .o middle
class-’ standards easily. It is the
poorer Puerto Ricans who have
the most problems in adjusting
to their new way of life, he
said.
Another speaker was Rev. Jo-
teph B. Schuyler of Loyola Semi-
nary, Shrub Oak, N.Y. He dis-
cussed the increasing role being
played by the laity in the liturgy,
the missions and in the business
world through the apostolatc.
Dr. Kenneth Underwood of Con-
necticut Wesleyan University au-
thor of the book “Catholic and
Prbtestant,” declared in another
talk that religion, ethics arid pol-
itics cannot be separatfd. He al-
so said that the American voter
is now demanding that offic«
seekers express their views on
ethics and religion.
Tertiaries Elect
ORANGE —’ The St. Francis
Fraternity of Our Lady of Mt,
Carmel Church will elect officer*
at its meeting Feb. 22 at 8 p.m.
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James F. Caffrey & Son
"A Recognized Service Since 1889”
‘ AIR CONDITIONED FUNERAL HOMES •
JAMES P. CAFFREY, Jr.
• Bigelow 3-4261
NEWARK, N. J.
71 PENNSYLVANIA AVE.
JAMES F. CAFFREY, 111
IRVINGTON, N. J.
809 LYONS AVE.
ESsex 3-5133
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
- 1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD? N. J.
WEbstor 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATIa. 8-1362
IRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY A SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
ESSEX COUNTY
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N, J.
MArket 3-0514
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue,
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Woznlak,
Directors
ESsex 3-0606
JOHN P. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
, ESsex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGER
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
‘ BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange
MArket 2-2530
OORNY A CORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414 ,
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
Albert P. Opacity,
Director
722 Clinton Avenue,
Newark 8, N. J.
ESsex 4-6677
L. V. MULLIN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
Dl CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmbpidt 2-3333
" GEORGE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
v ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
HUDSON COUNTY
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
UNION CITY
JERSEY CITY
UNIon 7-1000
HEnderson 4-0411
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-0820
UNIon 7-0120
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfiold 9-1455
OLdfleld 9-1456
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfleld 9-0579
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
OLdfleld 3-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
MORRIS COUNTY
TARTAGUA'S
COLONIAL FUNERAL HOME
71 WASHINGTON ST.
MORRISTOWN, N. J.
JEfferson 8-6878
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
SUSSEX COUNTY
HOUSE FUNERAL HOME
PAUL B. FERGUSON
owner
27 CHESTNUT ST., SUSSEX,
N. J. SUSSEX 2-4941
UNION COUNTY
GORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
OROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD A SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-6664
WERSON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE.
LINDEN, N. J.
HUnter 6-4119
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.,
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHestnut 5-1558
ELlzabeth 3-4855
For listing In this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conduct** by th* monki of
Saint PovP* Abb*y
PUai* mak* r*i*r»ationt *arty.
Writ* for Information tm
DIRECTOR OP RETREATS
Quo** of Pooc* R*tr*at H*v*o
St. Pool'* Abboy, N.wton, N. 1.
LASTING MEMORIALS
CHALICE
CIBORIUM
from
ISO
Mitch*! 3-2260
57 HALSEY ST., NEWARK 2. H.J
®lflai/lingtcnh Qsirticla'V
Washington, retiring from the Presidency, gave
strong warning! "against control or change of
government; praised reciprocal checks of Consti*
tution; stressed need of enlightened public opinion;
declared Religion and morality lead to political
prosperity."
, From Farewell Address
September 19, 1796
fftcvJahjet&i
'-'FUWRAL/HOMES
317 Amity St.,
Elizabeth, N. J.
ELizabeth 3-4855
400 Faitoute Ave.,
Roselle Park, N. J.
CHestnui 5-1558
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENT* « MAUSOLEUM
RIDGE ROAD NO ARLINGTON N. J.
Opposite Holy Cron Cemetery
Visit Our fpsclous Indoor Showroom
WE ARE THE LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF MEMORIALS IN THE
STATE AND ARE PASSING ON TO OUR CUSTOMERS SAVINGS OF
2°* BY SELLING DIRECT TO PURCHASERS.
BARRI GUILD MONUMENTS
CLASSIFIED
Deadline for Classified Ads Monday 12 Noon
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPLIANCEREPAIRS
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
and All Household Electrical
Appliance* at Low Price*
AMHERST
APPLIANCE & SUPPLY CO.
ORange 3-7838 EAST ORANGE
CARPENTERS
Block Ceilings. Attics and Basements
finished. For estimate call
JOSEPH ALffANO
82 Columbia Ave., Newark. ES 3-3903
ELECTRICAL WORK
FREE ESTIMATE
MANGIERI ELECTRIC CO.
Do you need 240 volt service and
more outlet*? If you want, a top qual
Ity Job at a reasonable price call P
8-4356. 24 hour emergency service t<
Industry.
PLUMBING - HEATING
MICHAEL T BAUDERMANN, INC.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
161 WILLIAM ST.. NEWARK 3
MA 2-7407
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
314 Ridge Road. Lyndhurst
(opp. Rita Theatre)
Dally 1 to 5 • to •
WEbster 3-4545
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE
BALDWIN PIANOS ORGANS
NEW— USED REBUILT
NOBLE-S. Eat. 1830—788 Main St.
Hackensack DI 3-218
NEAR RT. 4 FREE PARKIN!
Open Mon., Thura.. Frt. 'til 8
REST HOMES
ABBEY NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE
Aged. Convalescent. Chronically 111
86 Van Ness Place
Bl 3-0303
Newark. N J.
HELP WANTED - MALE
PRESENTLY CALLING on Catholic
churches, schools and Institutions. HIGH
COMMISSIONS. Call Mr. Farrell.
HUmboldt 4-2710. 8-11'A.M.
HELP WANTED-FEMALE
HOUSEWORKER—VS day week. 12 to 8.
1 Boy 8 years old
Psllssdes. N. J. WHltney 8-0883
FURN. ROOM - TO LET
NEWARK—Bath and room with light
housekeeping facilities. Good neighbor-
hood. near buses. Forest
Hill Section.
Evenings. HU 5-5890.
APT. WANTED
ONE PERSON DESIRES 3 or 4 rooms
in 2 or 3 family house near bu*. Call
Bigelow 2-3827.
INSURANCE AGENTS
The Monsanto Agency, Inc.
68 Water St.. Newton DU 3-1880
REALTORS
BLOOMFIELD
Let us explain the sdvantagee of
multiple listing.
, • BERNARD WERBEL,
REALTOR
543 Blfd Ave.. Bloomfield. PI 3-3636
UNION COUNTY
Our experience is your protection. Let us
help you as we have so many other hap-
py home owner* in Union County and tha
surrounding area.
•• • •
To Buy or Sell Call on
•JOHN P. McMAHON
ISU - Morris tAve.. Union MU’ 8-1434
Open Eves k Weekends
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD AND VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT-OF-TOWN ERB
OVER 500 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SITHENS REAL ESTATE GI 8 0000
158 Franklin Ave. Ridgewood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
NUTLEY '
BUY NOW—SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN
We will list your house for sale, or
consider buying it if you purchase an-
other house through our office Let
us know your requirements. Evenings
and Holidays call Mrs. Kelly. WE 9-3922;
Mr. Gallagher. NO 7-3879.
STANLEY JOHNSON
23 High Street
UKE HIAWATH/T
NOrth 7-8000
NEW SPLIT LEVELSI
6 LARGE ROOMS. 3 bedrooms, modem
kitchen with built-in units. T.V. room,
hot water heat, basement, garage, choice
of decorations!
Lillian DeLaney, Inc., Realtors
28 N. Beverwyck Rd. DE 4-2053
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
MAHWAH
TREES, TREES, TREES
One of Cragmere Park's showplaces.
If you art looking for a home that
is different, this is for you. Cathedral
style living rm with massive picture
window and impressive fleldston*
fireplace. Mural wall highlight* sep-
arate dining room. 3 bedrooms and
2 baths on first floor. Balcony over-
looking room features a coxy den or
bedroom and door to sun deck. Beau-
tiful view of surrounding countryside.
Basement, with rear yard level en-
trance. has garage, lavatory, laundry
room and large cypress panelled play
room. Under $30,000.
THE DATOR AGENCY
Open Evci. on Mahwah Villa,. Square
LAFAYETTE B-3000
MENDHAM
$13,900
Comfortable 6 room home (3 bedroom,
A large living room); bath: ateam heat
(oID. copper plumbing, full baeemenu
town water. ,ara,a. large aquara lot.
convenient location. Short walk to St.
Joaeph’a. Exclualve Hating.
Juliet R. McWilliam*, Realtor
Main St.. Cheater. N. J. Cheater <0
MOUNTAIN LAKES
MOUNTAIN LAKES VIC IN IT?
ELWOOD A. SAWYER
u - 8 - * Crane rd.. MounUln Lake,Telephone DEerfleld 4-0971
MORRIS COUNTY
Boonton Mountain lake*
Several three and four Bedroom homei
for aale In thla area priced from
•18.500 to *30.300.
PROPERTY FOR SALE
SEE
THE MARAZITI AGENCY
•17 Main St
DE 4-1030
Boontor
NORTH ARLINGTON
5-1/2% •
MORTGAGES _
North Arlington
Estate* on Schuyler Ave.
CAPES • RANCHES • SPLITS
FROM
$17,350
MODELS OPEN DAILY WY 1-7330
OAKRIDGE
IN NORTH JERSEY AREA
OXbow 7-3401 Cloeed Sunday,
SPARTA
Oppoalte OUR LADY OF THE LAKE
church and achool centre In Sparta,
there la faat growing the flneat exclu-
give year-round lake community la
Suaaex County.
FOX HOLLOW FARMS
Featuring true country Uvln, with
protection of your Invegtment by een-
alble reatrlctlona. New homaa on acre
lota. From *33.000 up.
I For theae and other propertlea al
Lake Mohawk—Sparta—Vicinity See
E. O. ANDERSON. Realtor
Rt. 13, Sparta. N. J. PArkway 8 8181
Aaaoclatea: F. McCheaney. B. O'Don-
nell. V. Walker. G. Conklin, L. Ander.
aon. 1
WAYNE
WEDGWOOD AT WAYNE
FABULOUS 8-ROOM COLONIALS
•SUPERB WOODED SETTINO
IRRESISTIBLE TERMS
OUTSTANDING VALUE AT *28.M0
(Open Till 8 P.M.). ON ALPS RD.
VISIT OUR BREATHTAKING MODEL.
HALF-MILE OFF RT. NO. 33
CONNELLY ASSOC.
233 Union Blvd. Totowa Borough
17 Hamburg Turnpike Rlverdale
AR 1-1313 Open to D P.M. TE 3-4444
JUSTUS 18,000
‘
For thla 8 room SPLIT LEVEL, with
aun porch with aluminum awning. ga-
rage. comb, acreena. Nice quiet etreet,
John Weis* & Cos., Realtor
1207 Paterson-llamburg Tpkc.,
Wayne. N. J.
Open 0 to 7:3o—Sun. 1 to 3. OX 4-3300
WHIPPANY
IF
You wlah
Buy, aell or exchange
Your Home
in the
Whlppany-Hanover-
Parilppany Area 4
Contact
J. W. Fissinger Cos.
133 Rt. 10 whlppany
TU 7-1234 Evea. TU 7 338 T
ESTATES FARMS
Mania. Paaule. BuaMx7~Warren Cos.
Small home, on large plota—Acreage.
H. FRANK MULLINS
_
DENVILLE
OA 7 4070 Evea. FO 8-1034
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
HACKENSACK _ Factory. Store,
Shop. 3040 «q. ft. to cloae aatate.
(JANShH, 32 Bridge St. ( Hackeni
EAST ORANGE. N. I.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
NEW LUXURY 9 STORY APARTMENT
44 SOUTH MUNN AVE.
4 and 3 Rooms
Completely Alr-Condltioncd. All electric
kitchens with built-in oven and coun-
ter-top range; ll Cu. Ft. Refrigerator
with top freezer; Dishwasher (All In
Color)
Modern High Speed
Elevators
.
100% PARKING
AMPLE FREE PARKING
AREAS
SEE OUR FURNISHED
MODEL APARTMENT
4 ROOMS (1 Bedroom) •
ft ROOMS (2 Bedrooms. 2 Baths) 'l** .Jin
Rental Office on Premises
Open 11 A.M. to 7 P.M, Including Sundays
Phone: ORange 4-7244
«v „ ,u, 4
DIRECTIONS FROM NEWARK
5v mS 1. ®ff4fh 2eSu * Avo. t® MMnn; turn right on Munn half block.PY Tak# # ai to Munn Ave. walk south 1-1/2 blocks to Dranortw
iroperty* ° r Munn Avee.» walk half block noctH»
Total of 34 Homes Delivered in Longview
HARRINGTON PARK (PFS)—
Delivery offour more homes has
Drought total occupancies at the
award-winningLongview commu-
nity located on Lafayette Road off
Schraalenburghand Knickerbock-
•r Roads here to 34.
Sixteen more homes are under
construction at the 113-house
community, being developed as
another Harmer Project by Har-
old Kramer and Vincent Cue
chiara. Beir-Higgins Realty As-
sociates of Saddle River are sales
consultants.
The builders offer ranch, split-
level and two-story homes priced
from $30,840 on fully-landscaped
plots 100 by 125 feet and larger.
On display at Longview is the
two-story Lexington, the split-lev-
el Burlington, the San Fernando
ranch, and the two story Geor-
gian models. Nearing completion
for showing next month is the
eight-room, two-bath Americana
ranch model.
SKYLINE HEIGHTS. Two-family model house at Skyline
Heights, 21-home colony being developed as another
Harmer Proect on Terrace and Kipp Avenues in Has-
brouck Heights. Harold Kramer and Vincent DeMarzo of
Alvin Developments, Inc., Clifton, are builders and George
Zimmerman of Carlstadt is broker. The two-story housewith a 4½ room apartment on the first floor and a S½
room apartment on the second floor is priced from $29,990.
"THE BERKSHIRE," pictured above, is now being displayed
at Rolling Ridge in Washington Township.
"THE LEXINGTON," pictured above, is one on many models
now on display at Longview at Harrington Park.
24 Homes
Are Delivered
RARITAN TOWNSHIP (PFS)-
Homes were delivered to 24 fami-
lies during January at New
Woodland Park here and another
60 dwellings are being readied
for occupancy through the winter
and into the Spring, reports
Dolph J. Keller of Keller and
O’Brien Realty Cos., Clifton.
Approximately 370 families are
now living at the 678-house com-
munity, being developed as an-
other Harmer Project by Harold
Kramer, Sam Yarosh and Jo-
seph Pinella. Cape Cod, ranch,
split-level and two-story homes on
Union Avenue off Route 36 and
the Garden Stale Parkway sell
from $12,690 to 516,190. A few
homes are available with no
down payment G.I. terms or
low-down payment F.H.A. financ-
ing
New Crestwood
Model Degun
HARRINGTON PARK (PFS)—
An 8-room, 2-1/2-bath split-level
model dubbed the Crestwood is
under construction for winter
showing at the 33-house Cham-
wood community here, according
to Lester Ilandelsman and Cos. of
Teancck.
The Ilandelsman office serves
as exclusive sales agent for the
tract, being developed as another
Harmer Project by Harold Kram-
er and Michael Scrofani. The
builders have mezzanine ranch
and split-level models on display
on acreage located on Lafayette
Road off Schraalcnburgh and
Knickerbocker Roads.
The homes, priced from $26,900,
are offered on fully-landscaped
plots which are 100 by 125 feet
and larger.
Tile builders have delivered
homes to 22 families and have
started construction of the Crest-
wood model for winter comple-
tion.
The Crestwood, with four
bedrooms, recreation room and a
two-car garage will join the six-
room, two-bath Sherwood mez-
zanine ranch model and seven-
room Sussex split-level.
Initial Rolling Ridge Occupancies Stall
CRESSKILL (PFS) Initial
occupancies are under way at
the Rolling Ridge community on
Evans Road off Deacon Place
and' Brookside Ave. here, just
north of Grant Ave.
Four homes have been deliver-
ed by builders Harold Kramer
and Richard Zamore, who expect
to move three more families into
the 30-house tract during this
month.
The builders offer 7-room, 1-1/2-
bath split-level homes priced
from $23,990. Beir-Higgins Realty
Associates of Saddle River are
sales consultants.
The sales agency lists 17 homes
sold and notes that 15 more
houses are in various phases of
construction. Utilities are now be-
ing completed throughout the
tract.
The homes are being placed on
fully-landscaped plots 100 by 100
feet.
Available in an exterior of op-
tional brick and wood shakes in
two front elevations, the furnlah-
ed model has a stoop with over-
hang entry.
The home’s main level has
a sliding-door guest closet, living
room with Colonial picture win-
dow and an optional brick fire-
place with hearth, dining room
with twin windows, and a kitchen
with twin-windowed breakfast
area, a built-in wall oven and
counter-top range with exhaust
fan, red birch cabinets and For-
mica counter top.
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Why Settle
for One...
Without the Other?
t
Spacious comfort is the keynote of these
luxury-designedspilt level homes which are
offered In k choice of 3 and 4-bedroom
plans. Among the many excellent features
*re big picture-windowed living room . . .
full size formal dining room ... large kitch-
en with bow-windowed dinette
. . . unob-
structed recreation room with panorama-
type sliding glass wall leading to patio
■rea
. . . 1% baths .
. . constant, even
temperature gas-fired hot water baseboard
heat
. . . oversize built-in
garage with inside entry
. . . laundry room , . .
utility room and base-
ment. A charming an-
tique brick fireplace and
exterior wall are avaiia- >
ble, If desired.
CITY SIWIRS
& All UTILITIES
IN AND PAID FOR
BERGEN COUNTY, N. J.
Gives You Both
...
The Best in
Suburban Living
Plus Close-In Convenience
You’ll find the friendly, refreshing en-
vironment you want for your family in
this suburban town in a secluded spot
close to the hub of the community. St.
Therese’s School nearby, shopping, bus
and train transportation, etc. are with-
in walking distance.
Model home open daily
and week ends
DIRECTIONS: Rt. 4 north on Grand Ave.
through Englewood (Grand Ave. becomes
Engle St.); left on E. Clinton Ave. in Ten-
any; right oa County Rd. to Hillside Ave.
(Cresskili); left to center of Oresskill across
R. R. tracks; bear right on Grant Ave. to
Brookside Ave.; turn right to Deacon Place;
right to Evans Rd. and Model Home.
PRICED
FROM 23,990
LIBERAL FINANCING AVAILABLE
MODEL
HOME
PHONE
10 9-0996
Selet Consultant*
67 Allendale Avo.
Saddle River, N. J.
DAvis 7-5600
Another HARMER Project
An Important Statement by
Mr. Harold Kramer...
85 . V!*'*' H* SIYcuftos.mi'*
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Fashionable suburban living finds perfect expression at
lovely Longview. Here, in a prestige location in charm-
ing Harrington Park, is the ultimate in environment and
convenience demanded by the discerning home buyer.
Our Lady of Victories school nearby, shopping centers,
smart country clubs
. .
.and 25-minute commuting to
New York is available via bus direct from the property.
CUSTOM QUALITY COLONIAL AND
CONTEMPORARY SPLIT LEVEL
. . . RANCH
. . .
CAPE COD . . . AND 2-STORY HOMES
Priced
from ‘30,890 „ ‘3B 900
ONLY 1J MILES (20 MINUTES DRIVING TIME)
FROM THE GEORGE WASHINGTON BRIDGE
I EXHIBIT HOMES OPEN DAILY I -WEEK ENDS
Color Scheme a and Furnithingg by:
GREENBAUM BROS., PATERSON, N. J.
“THE BURLINGTON”
SPLIT UVft MODEL
IllastratoS
Dramatic contemporary styling
with 7 largo rooma
. . . 2Vk
bath* ... . foyer entrance . . .
fipiahed recreation room
...
3 twin-size bedrooms . . . 2-
car garago . . . plaiter walla
. . . poured concrete founda-
tion . . . hot water heat . . .
complete @U)KUtpo«t.
Kitchena with cabinets and
anpliances created by
©UJtaCpoot
designers.
*30,890Pricedat
DtaSCTIONS' North oa Toanock K4.
which hocomto Waihlagtow At#.: coo.
r^£sSB^.J&«
PurouMta &JTL2T *•
SWhsuwarara v.
see the new
"LEXINGTON"
4-Bcdroom. 2-Slor,
Colonial Model
«l uftftni
Realty Associates, Inc.
Safes Coniultanti
CLoster 5-3293 or DAvis 7-5600
Aoolhcr lIABMEB Prolccl
n
Located in
W this r
looking for. Public s
are all
her'
At WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP, N. J.
11
11 <
mest and most convenient suburban residential areas,
tifiLdMagrlbus, value-packed offers everything you’re
only minutes away; new; parochial school is to be constructed,
uses of worship, shopping centers, the Garden State Parkway
ess highways, and excellentcommuting to New York.
<..*Ti
LL 18 Ll mi
»*«•!•»
HERWOOD”THE .trjLTximms
Priced from %.99ft
LIBERAL MORTGAGE ’
FINANCING ARRANGED
m
Alto tot "Tho Borkshlro"
3 or 4 bodroom, IVS bath
■pllt lovol prlctd from $23,490
,24' x 14' living room with large Colonial picture window
room flooded with sunlight . . . science kitchen with Duilr
counter-top range,-breakfast nook and rear exit. v. 3 family*
; .-master bedroom has adjoining powder roomand 2 full i
- colored ceramic tile bathroom with colored fixtures and U
open stairwell to family room .... laundry area with connection for v
£ machine . . . full insulation and weather-stripping . .. -oversized
, 2-oar garage with storage space .... gas-firedjiot water heating witt
i- [ward fadiation ..;. double cedarshakes exterior. Optional features ii
lower level daylight panelled family room with Colonial brick firepla
- built-in greenhouse .. . large open porch .'. . brick front«■»< r
shrubbed plots range from 1/4 to 1/3,acre.
»»JR«STO« »«.
V
KWli
HO
MODEL HOMES OPEN DAILY t WEEK ENDS FROM 9 A M.
MODELS FURNISHED BYt
CREENDAUM BROS., PATERSON,N. J.
.... . _ 17, tl
. on Rt. 17 to Carden Slat* Parkway, turn rl(ht ...
Cardan Stita Parkway north and turn off at Exit 168 to Washliuton
Ava., turn rl*ht on Washlneton Ava., continue across Pascack Rd,
on Washlniton Ava. to Cleveland Ava., turn rl|ht to Modil Hopes.
ufqtni
REALTY ASSOCIATES. INC.
Sails Consultants
67 Aliandale Ay#., Saddla Riser, N. L
DAyls 7-9600 o Model Homß TiL NO 40059
BUILDER, RICHARD W. ZAMORE• Another HARMER Project
GOOD COUNSEL PLANT: This is the architect’s concept of the proposed school and church-auditoriumto be
erected at Our Lady of Good Counsel parish, Washington Township.
Good Counsel Plans
$200,000 Fund Drive
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP A one-day drive for
a minimum of $200,000 in pledges to build a school and
a church-auditorium has been announced for Our Lady of
Good Counsel parish here by the pastor, Rev. Eugene F.
X. Sulivan.
Some 200 men of the parish
will make the solicitation on Feb.
28 after receiving the blessing
of Archbishop Boland. Assign-
ments and information on the
drive will be given to the men
at a Feb. 23 meeting at Pine
Lake Lodge.
PARISHIONERS have been
asked to remain at home on the
28th until visited by committee-
men. Prior to the 28th they will
receive in the mail a booklet out-
lining the plans for the parish in
detail.
Designed by John F.
Krausche of Washington Town-
ship, the church-hall will be
supplementary to the church
building now nearing comple-
tion. It will be used for parish
activities, as a meeting, hall
and a recreational facility for
for the youth of the parish.
A 12-classroom school with the
necessary administrative and
health-office facilities will com-
plete the plant.
Chairman of the fund drive
is Stephen J. Saluga.
Pakistan Foundation
KARACHI, Pakistan (RNS) -
Three members of the De La
Salle Brothers have arrived in
this predominantly Moslem coun-
try to take charge of the newlv-
built De La Salle High School at
Multan.
Report 86,000
Holy Hours
ELMIRA, N. Y. More , than
86,000 Holy Hours were observed
during 1959 by members of a
year-old association for daily-ado-
ration of the Blessed Sacrament.
This was reported by the Sacer-
dotal Union of Daily Adoration,
formally established a year ago
by a decree issued by Bishop
James E. Kearney of Rochester.
The union has its national head-
quarters here.
Membership is open to priests,
seminarians and the laity. Ac-
cording to the union report, the
Newark Archdiocese is one .of
those with the largest priest-
membership.
Walter Farrell Guild
Plans Lecture Series
NEW YORK A dual series
of lectures has been scheduled
by the Walter Farrell Guild here
The "downtown” series will
be held at the guild headquarters,
334 Sullivan St., Fridays at 7:30
p.m. starting Feb. 26. Speakers
will be Rev. William J. Gibbons,
S.J., David Dellinger, Elizabeth
Sullivan, Howard Everngam and
Dorothy Day.
The "uptown” series will, take
place at the Jager House, 85th
St. and Lexington Ave., at 4:30
p.m., starting Mar. 20. Speakers
at this series will be Frank
Sheed, Dr. Vincent McLaughlin,
Howard Hart and Rev. Dominic
Rover, O.P.
Fordham to Dedicate
New Campus Center
NEW YORK - The $3.5 mil-
lion campus center at Fordham
University will be dedicated by
Cardinal Spellman on Feb. 28.
Speakers will include Very
Rev. Laurence J. McGinley, S.J.,
Fordham president. A series of
receptions for the faculty, trust-
ees, alumni and students will fol-
low the ceremonies.
Career Girls Hear
Talk on Vocations
NEWARK The Career Girls
vocation group will meet Feb
21 at 2:30 p.m. in Mt. Carmel
Guild Headquarters, 99 Central
Ave.
Speaker will be Sister M. Mil-
dred, 0.P., directress of voca-
tions for the Sisters of St. Dom-
inic of Caldwell.
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PACKANACK LAKE
(Wayne Twp.)
NEW NEW NEW
PACKANACK VILLAGE
Custom Built Homos
BIRCHENOUGH & HURTZ BUILDERS
Parbehial School and Church on premises
Visit our club planned community and see for yourself
th# |oy our 1,400 families derive from this plan.
NANCHES SPLITS COLONIALS
ALTON H. BOLLINGER CO.
Poet Office Bldg. OX 6-1418
OPEN DAILY
MIDDLEWOOD in Old Bridge
In Madison Township near New Brunswick
!♦. Thomot* Church and School now undor conitructlon adjoining property
THE CAPE COD from $14,990
Also Split Uvel Models -3 Favorable Financing Plans For All
e SVS mortgage for thou making a lubttontlol down payment
• Conventional <H% 15-ye.r mortoaua.
e SS-yoor law dawn payment mortgagee
B-fiEEji-M' * nt **“ ,h *" N - J • Turnplk * *• ■*» »• New Bruniwlck, baar left to
- o,rd,n i,,u r,rkw,y im * *•
VALUI REALTY CO., Agt.
Wl,#h * #UN ’ * "
Clifford 7-6680
REAL LIVING!
LAKEFOREST
RESERVATION
UPPER HOPATCONG
Economically dotignec
Ulub plan community,
THE ARTHUR D. CRAKE CO.
FOUNDERS OP LAKE MOHAWK
« MILES NORTH OF DOVER ON RT. IS
——
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AS LITTLE AS *lO6 MONTHLY
No down payment for veterans • 30 year Gl
mortgages • FHA down payment as low as
$950 includes closing costs. y
Th«»* low price* ONLY until March I, when price* will be
increased. Choo»o NOW from Colonial, Split-level and Ranch-
Split-level design* for value unsurpassed anywhere In the
metropolitan r
-
ir'"T' .' : ’ ■■
THE SPACEMAKER"
• bedrooms with big finished
reorestlon room that can doable
as 4th bedroom. OB color oafs
kltehon. laundry room, lb baths,
fall basement, mnltt-pnrpose
extra deep garsge $17^290
5 FURNISHED EXHIBIT HOMES
OPEN EVERY DAY
10 A.M. to 6 P.M. INCLUDING SUNDAY
PArkway 1-6600
A '' >}
Introducing our other 1960 models
fcataring 7 and 8 rooms, 3 and 4 bedrooms
•Tha Georgetown” 8 room, 4 bedroom Colonial, Hi baths,
finished recreation room, basement $17,200
"The Brentwood”
- 7 room Split-Level. 1M baths, finished
recreation room, garage. $16,200
"The Coronado”—3 bedroom ranch Split-Level, finished recrea-
tion room, garage. $14,400
"The Americana” 7 room Colonial, 3 bedrooms, finished
recreation room, garage. $15,400
mm
This well-planned community provides for every family
need! Schools are right on the property; utilities include
city sewers; and there’s fast commuting, 50 minutes by
express bus to New York from Sayre Woods South's own
bus stop, main lino PennsylvaniaR.R. or car... 30 minutes
to Newark.
SAYRE WOODS SoutA.
Routs 9, Madison Township,
Now Jersey
Builders of Communllloi
for Boltor living
DIRECTIONS: South oh N. J. Turnpiketo E»il 11 (toward shore points). Continue south on
Route 9 to model Homes.Or Carden State-Parkway,Eait 123 to Route 9 south to property. Or
Routes l and 9. then Route 9 South to SayreWoods South.' By BUS: Buses from N. Y. C. Port
AuthorityBui Terminal on West Wth St. to direct to SayreWood! South,Public Service Buses
Plillnm 12,Lincoln Transit buut, Platlorm 17.
IF’ t
»)
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Of over 100 models
in North Jersey
only Redstone
has these features
for only *15,500
: 'llB
4 -
10 MORE VA
MORTGAGES!
* 20' FINISHED FAMILY-DINING ROOM ■ 3 BEDROOMS ■ IV4 BATHS
■ LIVING ROOM WITH VAULTED CEILING AND SLIDING GLASS DOORS
■ EAT-IN KITCHEN WITH BUILT-IN APPLIANCES ■ 18-FOOT BALCONY
TERRACE ■ BASEMENT ■ CITY SEWERS
And Sta Tha BIG VALUE Ranch With Tha Saw EXPANDED SIDE VIEW
■ 21 x 20 living room with vaulted celling ■ 3 bedrooms ■ IV4 baths
■ Main level family room ■ Spacious eat-in kitchen with built-in appli-
ances ■ Basement ■ City sewers Only $14
t 5OO
RARITAN BOROUGH
- f~J
(ADJOINING SOMERVILLE) NEW JERSEY
BrestMODELS
Hew Brunswick
Iftimstone
Park
MODEL HOME PHONEi
RANDOLPH 5-9569
SALES AGENT: CORNELL AGENCY • TaL Murdoch 6-0505
BimCTIOKSi Root* 22 writ ta Route
202*206 Intersection) south on Route 202-
206 to Somerset Shopplm center truffle
circle), continue south on Route 206 to
lit traffic light (Somerset St.)i turn
right on Somerset SL (which becomes
Old York Rd.) to Welts Terrscei turn
rllt)t on Weiss Terms to Tyeley Piece)
turn left on Tysle, Piece to model homes.
©olf Vietn
PROUDLY PRESENTS
AN EXCITING NEW MODEL
“The Country Clubber” 81-LEVEL RANCH
Designed for spacious comfort and step-saving convenience. Gracious entrance foyer leads up a few
steps to the main level which contains large picture-windowed living room
. . .
full size dining room
. . .
custom kitchen with dining area, built-in wall oven, counter-top range ... 3 bedrooms with slid-
ing door closets . . . colored ceramic tile bath with AMERICAN-STANDARD fixtures and 4-ft. For-
mica Vanette
. . .
and private powder room off the master bedroom. Down a few steps from the
entrance foyer Is the lower level with huge 24’ combination family and recreation room area with
sliding glass door to rear yard ... utility room ... storage room ... and over-sized garage with inside
entry. Construction features include full insulation and double-hungwood weatherstripped windows
or lifetime aluminum sliding windows. Air-conditioned heat is gas-fired. PRICED FROM $22,990.
*
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Another GIBBS Community
> CUSTOM QUALITY SPLIT LEVEL
...RANCH... AND 2-STORY
COLONIAL HOMES
7*B ROOMS 3*4 BEDROOMS
IVi & Vh BATHS PLASTER WALLS
CITY SEWERS
FROM
*22,990 - *25,900
Liberal Conventional Mortgage Financing
Nestled in a beautiful wooded setting of stately
beech trees and majestic oaks in the country club
section of Dumont, one of Bergen County’s finest
suburban communities. St. Mary’s school nearby,
shopping centers (Bergen Mall and Garden State
Plaza are only mLautes away), and excellent trans-
portation. Fully landscaped plot* are 75’xlOO’ and
larger. Paved roads, sidewalks and curbs are in and
paid for no assessments.
Teok and Berkeley Roods
; U MONT,N.*I *
IS* WMl* ImcAii C*imiry Club
...
_
II Minutes 19 Miles) fronv -
-7 Oserge Washington Bridge
FURNISHED MODEL HOME OPEN DAILY * SUN.
DIRECTIONS: Rt. 4 from Geo. Washington Bridge;
turn right (north) on Tcaneck Rd., which becomes
Washington Ave.; turn left on New Milford Ave. in
Dumont and proceed to Bedford Rd. (3 blocks); turn
right to Teak Road to Furnished Model Home.
SALOS AGENTS
GIBBS AGENCY
1 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, N.J.
WE 9-2100 - DUmont 4-9777
Exercise of Charity Could Change Face of the World
SCfPC News Service
Following is a translation of the radio address delivered byPope John XXIII on Nov. 29, 1959, to the first National Catholic
Congress tn Cuba. The Pope exhorted Cubans to exercise charity in
working for a true Christian peace.
Most Beloved Cubans: This is
your father speaking to you from
Rome, and We wish to put a note
of special affection on each one
of Our words, so that your hearts
way be filled with so much love
of Christ that It will spread to
your neighbors.
We are well aware of the pro-
gram of todays events. We know
that you have prepared these so-
lemnities with special works of
charity; We have seen that an
ideal of unity and of coordination
prevails in your first National
Catholic Congress and in the gen-
eral assembly of the Catholic
apostolate. All this fills Us with
sincere joy.
Serious events in the not too
distant past have prompted you
to gather at the foot of the altar
in order to strengthen your unity
in faith, in hope and in charity.
The Eucharist is a sacrament of
love and unity. Those who nourish
themselves with the same Bread
that is Christ must have one sin-
gle heart and one single soul.
They must all feel themselves
brothers before one single father,
all members of the same Mystical
Body whose head is Christ. (
WE SAY WITH St. Paul: "Put
on therefore, as God’s chosen
ones, holy and beloved, a heart
of mercy, kindness, humility,
meekness, patience. Bear with
one another and forgive one an-
other, if anyone has a grievance
against any other; even as the
Lord has forgiven you, so also do
you forgive. But above all these
things have charity, which is the
bond of perfection. And may the
peace of Christ reign in your
hearts; unto that peace, indeed,
you were called in one body”
(Col. 3:12-15).
The face of the earth could
change if true charity reigned;
the charity of the Christian who
shares the sorrow, the suffering
of the unfortunate, who seeks
their happiness, their salvation,
as well as his own. The charity
of the Christian, convinced that
what he owns has a social
function and that to nse what
is superfluous to his needs in
favor of one who does not have
the necessities is not an op-
tional generosity but a duty,
this also could change the face
of the earth.
So also could the charity that
always finds anew way of prov-
ing love; the charity that surges
from the depths of the soul; the
charity of the person who, with
every fiber of his heart, thinks
well, seeks good, does good *o
others, to his neighbor, in whom
he sees the Divine Master.
Human coexistenoe and social
order must receive their greatest
impetus from the manifold work
that is orientated by the convic-
tion of the members of the com-
munity toward the common good.
When anxiety and distress keep
the pain of wounds alive, this
charity calls for a definite ges-
ture; friendship, esteem, mutual
respect, an interior attitude, a
continued dialogue, pardon with-
out distinction, a reconciliation
that must be rebuilt, day by day
and hour by hour, on the ruins
of selfishness and misunder-
standing.
IF HATRED HAS borne the
bitter fruits of death, there must
be a rekindling of that Christian
love which Is the only one that
can smooth out so much bitter-
ness, overcome such tremendous
dangers and alleviate so much
suffering. This love, the fruit of
which is harmony and the unan-
imity of opinion, will consolidate
social peace.
All institutions destined to
promote this collaboration, how-
ever well they may seem to
have been conceived, receive
their principal solidity from the
mutual spiritual bond that Is
derived from the feeling of men
that they are members of one
great family because they have
the same heavenly Father and
the same mother, Mary.
We expect a lot of your as-
sembly of the secular apostolate.
The decisions -of these days to-
ward the promotion of the unity
and coordination of all apostolic
activities, in an attempt to save
the Christian face of Cuba and
guarantee her Catholic traditions,
will have charity as their com-
mon denominator and will draw
their greater effectiveness from
that charity which each one of
you lives and puts into practice
within the framework of your or-
ganizations.
How much We wish at this time
to place the whole of Cuba at
the feet of her beloved patroness,
Our most blessed Lady of Chari-
ty of Cobre, so that her love may
reign in the soul of every Cuban,
so that she may bless their
homes, and so that the cloudless
days of peace and tranquility
may once again shine on that
beloved island.
May this fervent prayer fly
from Our lips and from your
souls to the Heavenly Queen
while with the effusion of Our af-
fection there goes to you all
most beloved Cubans, Our pater-
nal apostolic blessing.
Aids African Missions
LISBON (NC) This year's
government grant to Catholic mis-
sions in Mozambique, Portuguese
territory in East Africa, amounts
to $1,960,000, an increase of
$441,000 over the grant made
last year.
Lay Cornerstone for Old Bridge Church
OLD BRIDGE (PFS) Con-
struction is moving along at an
accelerated pace following laying
of the cornerstone for the new St.
Thomas Church now being erect-
ed in the Middlewood-at-Old
Bridge area off Route 18. Rev.
Walter A. French is pastor.
The church and a school are
being built for summer comple-
tion.
"Taking part in a cornerstone
ceremony were church and town-
ship officials from the immediate
Old Bridge area.
Steel framework for the build-
ings is up and the church is roof-
ed.
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full
price
$22,500
1-lbvil•Hi STEP-SAVINS
ANCH
A INBWI CONCEPT
IN SUBURBAN COMFORT . ...
>
Preakness Valley Estates, In suburban Wayne Township,
maximum living space ■.. Indoors and out. ■. In the
new step-saving, space-saving Bi-Level Ranch. Two levels
ore linked by a main-door platform ... either level can
reached by walkinga half-flight of steps up or down.
See these Important quality home features
In the El- Level Ranchi
1,100 square feet of living space
3 bedrooms, 1 Vs baths
Hobby room (or fourth bedroom)
Spacious recreation room
Com plots science kitchen
Ml living and dining rooms
OotHlred hot water heat, basebobrd radiation
100 x ISO minimum lot else (1/3 ef an acre)
Wots fully landscaped, seeded and shrubbed
All Utilities in— towers, sidewalks, curbs
Preokoess
Volley
Conveniently dose to o 3 shopping confers o 5 public
and parochial schools o 3 bus lines to New York City
and Paterson
TWO OTHIR SPIIUEVR HOUSE HANS PROM *23,300
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK Phone OXbow 4-9874
DIRECTIONS: West on Route 44 to Preakness Overpass, turn right onto
Rlvtrvlew Drive to Valley Road, then right 1 mile te furnished models.*
tW
28 Already Sold-ONLY II LEFT
sL
llageV
ORADELL, N. J
1
mm
Jf'l
THE NEW ESSEX
Th ROOMS and 2Vi BATHS F ““ D *29.590
LUXURY-STYLED THROUGHOUT Center foyer with sllding-door gueit closet . ..
large cathedral ceiling living room with panorama window . . . full aiie dining room
with double window . . . huge 17V4'xlO’ kitchen-dinette with perimeter island anack
bar, built-in wall oven and counter-top range, exhaust fan, and birch or ash cabinets
with Formica work counters. The upper level bedroom wing includes 3 family-si*e
bedrooms with sliding-door and walk-in closets
. . . plus a ceramic tile bath with stall
shower adjoining the master bedroom. On the lower level are a 20’xl5’ recreation
room with sliding glass doors and adjoining powder room .. . and built-in 2-car garaga
with inside entry to recreation room. Off this level are a laundry room .. . basement
. . . and apace for a future second recreation room.
CUSTOM QUALITY CONSTRUCTION FEATURES Brick and cedar shingle exterior
.. . double-hung wood windows .. . PLASTER WALLS .. .poured concrete foundation
. . .
full insulation and
OTHER SPLIT LEVEL AND
RANCH MODELS PRICED FROM
$25,290
LONG TERM CONVENTIONAL MORTGAGE FINANCING
CITY SEWERS, FULLY LANDSCAPED PLOTS
A ALL UTILITIES ARE IN A PAID FOR
toco led In a (hole* rosldontial lodlon of hoautilul iüburban Oradoll. known for Ifi excellent icfioof
systom and low tanas. Convonfonf to St. Josoph's. shopping and troniportatlon.
piRICTIONSi dee. Waahlneton SriOa* fo Pom) Avo. Turn rloht (north)
}!,* ,r ‘ Wt n ' h, ‘ b « ,r rloht on Serine Vollor Rd. to Midland Avo.
treMlo Ilfht than rloht to Myrtle Avo. (oppotlta Jr. Hloh School) ond
It*"..'? Homo.Oßi Klndorkamack Rd. to Midland Avo. turn lott(weat) to Myrtle Avo. and Modal Home.
Cooooretlne
Builder
KISLAK
COLFAX 1-0293 Trade-In Plan
HAVI A "TOP O' THI MORNING" LOOK
IN YOUR BATHROOM!
Make It smart, attractive and up-to-date NOW with a
handsome Tub Enclosure from GELFOND LUMBERI You'll
find it saves cleaning time, too. Order YOUR Tub En-
closure here this week. We'll make it for you beautifully,
In a jiffy
...
at a cost that's right for your purse.
GET THESE EXTRA SERVICES FREE AT
.. GELFOND LUMBERI
• Estimates on the Complete Job or Materials only
• $ $ (-Saving Advice • Delivery Anywhere
• Reliable Carpenters and Contractors Recommended
GELFOND
SCREEN & LUMBER CO.
5#5 CHANCELLOR AVE. (cor. Colt St.) IRVINGTON
ESsex 4-1500
ONLY WHILE THEY LAST!!!
WESTINGHOUSE
VACUUM CLEANER ON WHEELS
BRAND NIW
IN FACTORY BOXES
FULL FACTORY GUARANTII
ALL PIRFICT—NO SECONDS
Complete with
Attachments
99
FULL CASH PRICI
l-Z TIRMS TOO
TRADI-INS ACCEPTED
-CO-FEATURE SPECIALS-
BRAND NEW!
VERY FAMOUS BRAND 2-BRUSH
FLOOR POLISHER AND SCRUBBER
WITH AUTOMATIC DISPENSER
AND RUG SHAMPOO UNIT
m
FULL
CASH
PRICI
ORIG. 59.95
•ICAUSI OF ITS UNFAIRNESS TO COMPETITION
WE OMIT THIS FAMOUS BRAND NAME
WE CARRY ALL MAKES AT CUT RATI PRICES
KCA Whirlpool Vac. 33.33
G-E Swivel Top Vac. 29.99
Lewyt Brand New Vac 33.33
White Sewing Machine, New 37.50
189.95
229.95
"Fabulous" Kingston *6623.
Cyclo Floor Machine
HURRY! HURRY!
.
CALL NOW • CALL COLLECT
24 HOURS A DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
Ml 2-7960
FKEE HOME DEMONSTRATION • Let bring thl.machine to your home to aee and try. No coat, no obligation.
Pr«G delivery. Anywhere within 60 mile*.
VACUUM 226 Springfield Ave.
STORES, Inc. NewarkGEM
1 •.IF THERE'S A JOB TO BE DONE
ANDERSON DOES IT!
IS)
CARPENTRY, MASONRY
PAINTING, ROOFING, SIDING
* Waterproofing
* Kitchens
* Violations
Removed
* Porches
* Tiling
*5
* Insulation
* Bathrooms
* Plastering
* Iron Work
* Cement and
Brick Stoops
a* low at
• Modernized • Room Additions
Enclosures • Finished
• General Repairs Basement
• Floors & Steps • Stuccoing
per month
CALI ANYTIME OR 2-0888
JEfferton 9-0606 EVES.: OR 5-6093
ASK FOR 808 ANDERSON
ANDERSON CONSTRUCTION CO.
274 CENTRAL AVE. ORANGE, N. J.
ATTICS &
BASEMENTS
PUT THIS ROOM IN TOUR BASEMENT!
NO MONEY DOWN
5 YEARS TO PAY
OR 6-5151
24 Hour Phone Service
FOR FREE ESTIMATE
Also: Extensions * Kitchens
Siding * Office Remodeling
HOME-O-RAMA, Inc. Bu"d *"
398 MAIN ST. ORANGE, N. J.
SEE OUR
MODEL BASEMENT
THE FRANK A. McBRIDECOMPANY
E
N
G
I
N
E
E
R
S
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
• PLUMBING • HEATING
Industrial Layouts, Power Piping, Air Conditioning,
Insulation, Fabricators of Piping and Sheet Metal,
Sprinklers and Sewage Disposal Systems
ARmory 8-1234
ESTABLISHED 1898
J. NEVINS McBRIDE
FRANK V. McBRIDE
JOSEPH A. McBRIDE
75 SPRING STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ESTABLISHED Ifll
'
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
POR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
Al Typ. SullSlnft
MS NSW POINT ROAD
II 1-1700 ELIZABETH. N. i.
CRAFT
DECORATORS
INC.
CUSTOM DRAPFPY
MANUF ACTURLRL
(or 111,
HOME - COMMIRCIAI
INSTITUTION
UN 4-6020
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phono: MArkot 3-2831
JosephH.Browne
Company
IPOS - OUR 33th YEAR -193 P
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASH CANS « MATS • «OAP
POLISH • SROOMS • BRUSHES
WAX • SPONOES • PAILS
• TOILET PAPER
• MOPPINO EQUIPMENT
PAPER • PAPER TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HfaStnn 1-I*7l
BIBLES & BOOKS
OF ALL TYPES
REBOUND
NEWARK BINDERY, INC.
r«ED GORDON. Pres.
Clinton St.# New.irk 1, n j
MArkil J OV6J
ALUMINUM SIDM6
TODAYS
ALUMINUM
TODAYS
WL
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
TODAYS
IMES
February 20 Meeting in Newark
Starts Good Reading Campaign
NEWARK A positive approach toward spread of
good literature as opposed to the bad, which brings its
purveyors more than $2OO million per year, will be in-
augurated Feb. 20 at a mass meeting of priests, Sisters,
lay teachers and interested laymen.
The meeting will be held at
1 p.m. in the auditorium of Es-
sex Catholic High School here. It
is sponsored jointly by the Arch-
diocesan Federation of Holy
Name Societies and the Archdio-
cesan Office of Communications
and Entertainment
Principal speaker will be Auxil-
iary fiishop Curtis. Recently,
Bishop Curtis emphasized the
positive attack on the matter of
literature by saying:
“It is onr responsibility to
make sure that the right type
of reading is given to onr
youths today. We should keep
the type of magazines and
books that aren’t good for our
children away and out of reach
from them.’’
THE FEB. 20 meeting inaugu-
rates a campaign by New Jersey
Holy Name Societies to place
good literature within reach of
all. The campaign was formally
adopted through its coordinating
committee.
The campaign is now underway
in the Trenton Diocese. It is now
being started in the Archdiocese
of Newark; shortly it will be un-
der taken in the Paterson Diocese,
and the Camden diocesan Holy
Name men are planning to get
their campaign under way around
Easter.
In their joint Invitation to
priests and Sisters to the Feb. 20
meeting, Walter L. Joyce, presi-
dent, Archdiocesan Federation of
Holy Name Societies, and Rev.
Paul J. Hayes, assistant director,
Office of Communications and
Entertainment, declared:
“Here in the Archdiocese of
Newark, there have been inten-
sified efforts to eliminate the
flood of printed filth from stores
and newsstands. At the same
time, we know that a positive
approach must be made to en-
courage and supply wholesome
reading.
“Asa joint venture in present-
ing a positive program, the Holy
Name Federation of the Archdi-
ocese and the Newark Archdio-
cesan Legion of Decency Office
are working in cooperation with
the National Catholic Reading
Distributors (owned and operated
by the Paulist Fathers) in order
to make available as widely as
possible through parishes and
schools, good reading material
for all ages, youth and adults
alike.
"In order to outline and
launch the program, we are in-
viting all priests and Sisters of
the Archdiocese to this meeting.”
Archbishop’s
Appointments
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 24
S:3O p.m., Clergy Conference,
Bt. Patrick’! School HaU, New-
ark.
THURSDAY, FEB. 25
10:30 a.m., Preacher at conse-
cration of Most Rev. James J.
Hogan, St. Mary’s Cathedral,
Trenton.
SUNDAY, FEB. 28
3 p.m., Blessing of campaign
workers, opening of fund rais-
ing,drive, Our Lady of Good
Counsel Church, Washington
Township.
Choir Acts on Rules
ELIZABETH Anew consti-
tution has been ratified-by the
members of the St. Cecilia Choir
of St. Adalbert’s Church here.
Albert Wozniak is choir director
and Mrs. Michael Zagurek, pres-
ident.
Plan Session
On Science
NEWARK The New
Jersey Catholic Round Table
of Science will hold a day-
long meeting at Essex Catho-
lic High School here on Feb.
2? starting with registration at
9:30 a.m. Membership of the or-
ganization is made up of science
teachers from Catholic schools
throughout the state.
Auxiliary Bishop Curtis will
give the opening address at 10
a.ip. A business meeting will be
held at noon following special
talks for elementary and high
school science teachers.
TIIE AFTERNOON session
will be featured by a series of
demonstration lessons, work-
shops on teaching science to
lower grades and on use of tape
recordings in teaching about the
atom and magnetism and elec-
tricity.
After talks for high school
mathematics and chemistry
teachers, the meeting will close
with Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament at 3:30 p.m.
Capuchin Educator,
Pastor Plans Jubilee
HACKENSACK Very Rev. Michael Ristori, 0.F.M.,
Cap., pastor of St. Francis Church here, will celebrate the
25th anniversary of his ordination at a Mass of Thanks-
giving at noon on Feb. 28.
Among those who will be present for the Mass will be
Auxiliary Bishop Curtis and
Archbishop Joseph Evangelisti of
Meerut, India. A luncheon will
follow the Mass and a reception
for parishioners will be held at
7 p.m.
FATHER RISTORI was bom in
Peppi (Arezzo), Italy, in 1911 and
entered the Capuchin seminary
there in 1922. He also studied at
Montevarchi, Siena and San Min-
iato before taking his four years
of theology at Florence, where
he was ordained on Feb. 17, 1935.
After three years as a teach-
er and assistant director of the
seminary at Peppi, he came to
the U. S. as director and pro-
fessor of the newly established
Studio of Beacon, N. Y.
Before being named pastor at
St. Francis in 1957, he held the
following posts in America: Di-
rector and professor of seminar-
ians in the Bronx (1941-45); su-
perior and professor at Our Lady
Queen of Angels, Seminary,
Staunton, Va. (1945-50); superior
and professor at Immaculate
Heart Seminary, Geneva, N. Y.
(1950-51 and 1954-57), and super-
ior and professor at St. Law-
rence Seminary, Beacon (1951-
54).
FATHER RISTORI also served
as Provincial Commissary of all
Third Order members of the
community’s Italo-American Cus-
tody (1944-45) and in 1954 was
elected consultor to the General
Custos. He was granted the hon-
orary title of Very Reverend by
Rome in 1950 in recognition of a
career during which he taught
philosophy, theology, Holy Scrip-
ture, patrology, Greek, Latin and
Italian.
During his pastorate at St.
Francis he paid off the parish
debt, had the rectory and church
painted and acquired new parish
property, including a former
Protestant church which was in-
augurated as the St. Francis
Youth Recreation Center on Jan.
10 this year.
Father Ristori
AOH to Honor
O’Callaghan
JERSEY CITY - The New
Jersey State Board, Ancient Or-
der of Hibernians, will hold a
testimonial dinner for Jeremiah
J. O’Callaghan of Jersey City,
national AOH president, at the-
Hotel Plaza here on Mar. 6 at
6 p.m. Archbishop Bolnnd will be
the speaker.
O’Callaghan has served the
AOH as division president, state
organizer, national director, na-
tional vice president and now
president. Chairmen for the din-
ner are Richard Cummings,
James F. Gill and Michael Jen-
nings.
Third Order Plans
Retreat, Breakfast
UNION CITY _ St. Dominic
Chapter, Third Order of St.
Dominic, will hold its monthly
meeting at the Blue Chapel
here on Feb. 21 at 3 p.m.
The chapter plans to hold its
annual Communion Breakfast
here Mar. 20 with Rev. Francis
N. Wendell, 0.P., provincial Third
Order director, as speaker. Final
arrangements for a retreat the
weekend of Mar. U will also be
mad*.
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FABULOUS STOREWIDE
Washington’s
iBirthday'
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• BEDROOM FURHITURE
• LIVING ROOM FURRITORE
• DINING ROOM FURNITURE
• KITCHEN FURNITURE
• OCCASIONAL FURNITURE
• CARPETS * RUGS
y
OPEN THURS.. FRI. & MON. 'TIL 9 P.M.
• MODERN STYLES
• TRADITIONAL STYLES
• FRENCH PROVINCIAL
• ITALIAN PROVINCIAL
•CONTEMPORARY
• TRANSITIONAL
CREDIT TERMS
TO
■ i'. ‘
one & Cos.
320 Grove St. Jersey City
Entire Block
Wayne St. to Railroad Ave.
W.
¥¥¥¥'rTTTOT
27 YEARS FAMOUS FOR SUPERIOR FOODS!
OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY Til 9:30 - SAT. 'TIL 6 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS AS ALWAYS! OPEN MON., FEB. 22nd .
wrww’i
nrt *MMMd
toUCOJ NECTAR
fJjU Pk mm
GINGERSREAD /mix
Heort '» flight
l
c
om*»o c fc '
Dromedary
5c off lob3
Flako
mayonnaise
sweet cohn
PORK & BEANS
yea bags
instant coffee
OASH dog food
WESSON OIL
46-o z.
can
W*Umonn'«
Pint
Ro*.
Compb.l/',
6c off lobnl
V * »"> S- U rd ai , f!l ory **•-Il F“»H»ory JO*.
14-02.
pkg.
70-oz.
pkgs.
C
9t
f 16-02.
■ cans
j 16-02.
cans
Pkg.
of 700 0<
6-02.
jar
carton
of 3
qf.
SELECTED QUALITY PRODUCE
Hard, Rip#
box
California Sunkisf LEMONS
Golden Ripe BANANAS
__
a
OVEN-FRESH BAKED GOODS'
»pl<.d f,.. h dolly oh (h< pnfn||M
georgewashington
and ,h * °“ o,ionl
LAYER
CAKE ® a
•ach
CHERRY
CREAM PIE
WASHINGTON
HATCHET COOKIES * 48c
(5
FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS
NONE FINERI
TASTE AND COMPARE!
P/B TABLE GRADE
margarine lb
59c
plain
POUND CAKE lb. 49c
extra-sharp, wine-cured
CHEDDAR CHEESE » 79c
40% BUTTERFAT CONTENT - IMPORTED
BLOCK EDAM CHEESE -79 c
IMPORTED FROM DENMARK
[BACON «SSr r69c
ran TOP QUALITY MEATS
t£Lw» U9> * Rum,’ ,
Slked Bacon
TOP SIRLOIN ROAST
aiTbEEF frankfurters
2 lb.bag
PACKARD-BAMBERGER & CO.
HLJtL-'JLW. Vi K »/.
MAIN AT TEMPLE • HACKENSACK, N. i.
M M ai m nr
